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skein are to pav the same duty as other
wools.
Representative Royoe of Indiana, Pr®’
sented u monster petition for the recognition of the Cubans as belligerents.
R
riginated ut Elkhart, Indiana, and has
been circulated through
every state and
territory in the Union and contains 93,200

SLEEP & REST
For Skin Tortured

BABIES

First Blood for the Tariff Tester

day.

And Tired

A

In One

There’s one maker of night gowns
who makes nothing else—the
gowns
he makes are the prettiest gowns the
best gowns that are made anywhere.
We have just replenished our
night gown stock for Christmas buyers
with this makers gowns,

You will

Speedy Curb Treatment.—Warm batha
Cuticura Soap, gentle applications of
Cuticura (ointment), and mild dosea of Cuticura Besoltent (the new blood purifier).

Three
Times

British

Sold throuzhout ths world.

depot:

bkky A Sons. 1, King Edward-st., London.
Dbuo and Chbk. Comp., Sols Props.. Boston.

F. NewPottee
U. 8. A.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHILD'S
ROCKERS.

$1,00.

broidery'—$1.00.
Muslin

tion and

deep
novelty—$ 1.00.

ruffle
!

back

stitched

'front—

and

$1.00.

Silk Plush Seat
and Pad.

These dollar gowns are
all extra

long, extra

PICTURES.

full

and well made.

Three
Gowns
at

$ 1.25.

Muslin
gowns—fine
tucked yoke of cambric—
band of insertion with lawn
ruffles

Large Assortment
New Subjects.

tor-

narrow

New

chon lace—$1.25.

Designs. Choice

—tucked

yoke—deep rufembroidery around

neck

and

Now

99c UP.

down front—

$1.25.
A

cambric gown—
yoke front of tucks and fine

embroidery—deep
ruffle edged with

The Atkinson Furnishing GO.,

lawn
narrow

21 Monument
L.

Manager.
dlt

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Cambric gown—EmThree
GOWnS Pire style—double insertion bands—deep collar of'
at
$1.75. embroidery—lawn ruffle !

edged with

narrow

Empire

FOSTER’S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Val

lace—$1.75.
An

Square.

CARl.ETON,
dec7

Val lace—$1.25.

gown of
neck with

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

muslin—high
deep collar of cambric 13 Preble St. Opp. Preble House.
edged with narrow Tor- Send large parcels by express, Feathchon lace.
3rs, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
A muslin
gown-

square tucked yoke—sailor
of dotted muslin—

Telephone connection.

^collar

trimmed with full ruffle of

BOOKS.

English embroidery.
j

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Onr

Holiday

and Choice

GIFT BOOKS
=3

r

?

t-

and

received

it is well to make

an

early

selection.

KlT’See display

The Alaska stock is not
colored, the goods will not
shrink, they contain all the
SANITARY qualities and
will OUTWEAR any other
goods of the same price.
Manufactured only by the
MT. ANTHONY MILLS.
The dollar quality selling
for

in window.

LORING, SHORT! HARMON
474

nov8

Congress
a

St.

|
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500

St.
CongressdecTdi"’

in

the

usual

other

NORTHERN RANKING

speaker replied

eastern shore of Halifax and around the
entrance of the; harbor, nearly a dozen
vessels are stranded, mostly
coasters,

would have to determine the matter.
In some cases the printing of the document might be necessary to explain the
The request was
action ot the House.
for reading and printing and objection
would keep it out of the record.
The resoultlon was on the Armenian
outrages.
Mr. Turner expressed the opinion that
the resolution should not be presented
to the
House m its present condition
and therefore objected.
On mention of Mr. Canon the House
at 12.30 abjournerl until Monday.
Among the bills introduced in the
House today were by Mr. Carton, Republican of New Mexioo, granting statehood
to New Mexico, and by Mr. Morse, Republican of Massachusetts, bills of the
last
Congress amending immigration
United
and naturalization laws of the
States repealing the interstate commerce
law.
Mr. Russell, Republican of ConnectiConcut, presented the resolutions of
necticut state legislature calling on their
in
to
urge
Congress
legislation
delegation
in Congress that will guarantee negroes
in some localities justice and a trial by
due process of law, and give them rights
guaranteed by the Constitution.
Mr. Morse introduced a resolution
of
fhe Massachusetts legislature askim? for
for
of
the
the
suppression
legislation
lottery trafflo.
Mr. Miller, Republican of Kansas, introduced a resolution
requesting the
President, if in his opinion it is not inthe
with
to
public
interest,
compatible
oommunioata to the House all information received by him or the State Department in regard to the arrest and trial of
John nailer, a United States oitizen by
the French authorities.
Mi'. Harris of Ohio, introduced the first
tariff bill of this Congress, which
seeks
and
for
to revise the woolen schedule,
that purpose divides all articles under the
woolen schedule into three classes.
wools
Class 1.—Merino and
of
the
merino blood immediate or remote, down
clothing, wools, etc., including such as
heretofore imported from Buenos Ayres,
New Zealand, Australia, Cape of Good
Hope, Russia and elsewhere, and all
woois not designated in classes two and
three.
Class 2.—Leicester, Gotswold, Lincolnshire down, oombing woois
and others
usually known by these terms, also the
hair of the camel, goat, alpaca or other
like animal.
Class 3.—Donskoi
South
native,
America, Cordova,
Valparaiso, native
Smyrna, Russian camels hair and all
wools of like charaotor
imported from

with' their orews

barges

Several

safe.

ooal

wrecked

are

At Dartmouth, the schooner Bluebell
went ashore and will be a
total wreck.
Her cargo of fish is insured.
The sohooner Diltres with a cargo of
ooal was abandoned
after she
had
oollided with a barge.
The vessel is uninsured. Many ether vessels are reported
wreoked along the coast. The storm also
created great havoo with fishing
gears
and drying stages.
•A dispatch from Digby says the
gale
there was terrific and was aooompanied
I
a
snow
fall.
envy
At Sidney the
by
wind blew fifty miles an hour.
An unknown schooner is ashore at
Burke’s
Point near Sidney light.
To

Inspect the Maine.

Washington,

Deoember 6.—The
first
official inspection of the “Maine,” will
tike place at Newport on the tenth.
Gun practice and other exercises will be
indulged in to test the stability and
adaptability of the vosspL
New Bishop in Episcopal Church,
Washington, Deoember 6.—Rev. E.Y.
the Calvary church, New
Satterlee of
York, was today elected bishop of the new
diocese of Washington on the fourth ballot of the Episoopal diocesan oonvention,
receiving 45 votes of 63 Rev. Dr. MoKiui.

of the candidates, moved to make
Mr. Satterlee’s election unanimous, whioh
was done.

one

To Make

Arizona

a

State.

December
Washington,
6.—Delegate
Murphy of Arizona, Introduced In the
House today a bill granting a statehood
to the.territory he represents. A measure
similar to that was passed by the House
at

the last

Congress.
THE

WEATHER.
Fair.

ex-

The standards for classification to be
provided by the Treasury Department.
Provision
is
for
mado
fixing tire
the
duties on made wools and all wools,
value of which is sought to bo either decreased or enhanced. 'Washed wool to paj
anc
a duty twice as much as unwashed
scoured wool three times as muoh.
The duty fixed is:
On all wools am
hair of the first class,
eleven cents pot
pound; all wools and hair of tho second
class, twelve cents per pound; wools un
der class three, and camel’s hair of th<
thirteei
than
same class,
valued less
cents a pound, to pay a duty of
thirty
two per cent ad valorum value, includinj
charges of fifty per cent. Wools on thi ;

53
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Exchange Street,

BONDS

GilSCiO P^perBoxCq,

and

KEW MANCHESTER HOUSE

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. s. FOBES, Brest.,
W. F. MILLIKKN.-V. Brest.,
JAMF.S E. Me DOWELL,
JAMES E. HF.WEV,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MABSTON, Sec’y,
0C21

I
Executive
I

J

MANCHESTER, X, II.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hot >
north of Boston.
,i.

eoclif

l

With Windsor Hotel Annex,

Committee,

A. >t WINCH ESTER, Proprietor.
WESLE1 BENNER, Manager.

TuThtfW&lp

FAVORABLE

ANSWER

TENDENCY.

Boston, Deoember 6,—Local foreoast for
Saturday: Inoeaslng cloudiness; probably
fair; slightly warmer; southwest winds.
Washington, December 6. —Foreoast for
Saturday for New England: Fair weather
will probably continue until
Saturday
evening with winds shifting to southwesterly; slightly warmer.
Local Weather

Report.

December
6—The
looal
weather bureau office records aa to the

Portland,

weather are the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 09.720; thermometer, 28.5; dew point, 18; humidity, 60;

wind, NW; Velooity, 14; weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 30. 011:

thermome-

teff 19.5; dew point, 10; humidity, 62,
W;
velooity,
6;
wind,
weather;
clear.
maxlMean daily thermometer, 24.0;
mum thermometer, 29.0; minimum tliervelooity of
moineter, 20.0; maximum
wind, 28, NW; total preoipitation, a 15.

London. December 6.—The heavy gala
which set in yesterday continues today,
and a number of maritime disasters are
The river Mersey is full of
reported.
The few that
weather bound steamels.
to
ventured
put to sea ware oompelled to
run for Holyhead or elsewhere for shelter.
at
on shore
A brig has been driven
Konsuy. one of the Ornkey islands. It is
crew
landed
her
on
that
believed
Eyil
Shay, a small island to the eastward of

Ronsay.
Yesterday

was
steamer Topaz
abandoned by her crew in a sinking conTwo steamers
dition off Start Point).
near by took off the crew of the Topaz in
small boats.
Ong of the men belonging
to the sinking steamer was drowned.
Minor casualties are reported from many

places,

the

COUNCIL JUST HELD

AT

HE

CON-

WILL

HAND

TO

OLNEY

TODAY.

STANTINOFLE.

AND WERE UNINJURED.

IT

~

\
The

Prolonged

Mild Weather Has

Delayed

Botli

Orders—B Boom On Now Bo Expected
Western Elevators Being Filled With
Grain—A Decrease in Bank Clearings.

on

A Terlftic Storm Swept the Coast of the
procedure.
such* requests
Mr. Crisp
said that
Provinces Yesterday.
would constantly be made and asked the
speeaker whether or not, the reading of
Halifax, N. S., Deoember 6.—A trethe resolution, or whatever the document was, would ensure it a place in the mendous southwest storm swept over this
record, after objection had been made city today and extended all along the
to its consideration.
Atlantio coast of Nova Sootia.
On the
The
that oircumtances

etc.,

PRICES GENERALLY SHOW A MORE ENGINEERS AND
FIREMEN JUMPED A

cases

HALIFAX HOWLER.

eodtf

SECUBITIES.

A. F. HILL & CO.,

not

and

Big Gal. Off British Coast.

I

75 Cents.

being

are now

I Shirts & Drawers
l

FOB

the resolution was

considering

to the courts.
G. T. Poge of Orono, Me.,
protested
the winnings of the blaok stallion Pilot,
Jr., at Danforth. Me., alleging that the
horse entered in one class and started In
another, in which he was not regularly
entered. The protest was sustained and
the owner ordered to return the t40D paid
over to him.
Samuel Lovell, expelled
last Ootobor
with the black mare Annie Rooney for
her
in a race at
unlawfully withdrawing
Port Fairfield, Ma, asked
to be
reinstated. His application wag denied.
W. A. Wood of Farmington, Me., appealed from the deoisiou of the judges at
Phillips, Me., September 12. 1895,
through which the horse Dutchor Boy
was deolared dtstanoed In the 2.40 race.
A burst sulky tire oaused the difficulty.
.The case was dismissed and the ruling of
the judges sustained.
J. A. Stewart Thorndike, Me., who in
1892 used abusive language to the
judges
in a race, asked to he reinstated. Ho had
apologized to the officials.
The board
granted his request.
In the case of John P filhha nf
wood park, who appeared
before
the
board Thursday asking to be
released
from the
payment of entranoe fees
claimed by the Portland, (Me.) Troting
association, the board held that Gibbs
was not liable under the advertised conditions governing the Rigby park meeting, except for two installments of entrance money.

by Speaker Reed and referred.
Ilingley of Maine, presented a joint

Turkey, Greeoe, Egpvt, Syria,
cepting improved woois.

CHRISTMAS

UNDER

Has

Country Over.

form of a resolution of inquiry he referred
to an appropriate committee to be put in
proper shape.
The speaker said that the resolution
would be referred to the committee on
agriculture when appointed.
Mr. Walker asked premission to have
read a resolution to be printed in the
record.
This occasioned a colloquy bewteen Mr.
Crisp and the Speaker over a question of

|

from

Another muslin gown
fle of

of

TABLES.

shoulder—

over

trimmed with

Insurgents

Washington, December 6.—In the House
today Speaker Reed, announced the appointment of the following committee or
mileage: Messrs. A. B. Wright, Massachusetts, ohairman; J. A. Barham, Cali
fornia; Orlanuo Burrell, Illinois, and
George C. Pendleton Texas.
Vairous executive documents and reports form officers were laid before the

as

ruffle—a

shape—feather

SALISBURY’S

THE CRISIS HEIR.

With Is the Opinion of Ambassadors of Has Been Received By Ambassador
Pauncefort.
the Powers.

Freight Collides
Newburyport Train.

Engines Were Wrecked aud Several

The Sultan Would

Grain

Cars—Trainmen Are Not Thought
to Be to Blame—TUe Particulars.

documentary evidence. The
most important case decided was that of
the St. Stephen’s Driving Park
associaWakefield, Mass., December 6.—Two
tion of St. Stephen’s, N.
New York, December 6.—Bradstreet’s freight trains collided at Wakefield JuncB., against
George Carvill of St John.
The board tomorrow will say: The general trade tion at 10.30
tonight. The switohes were
decided no entries would be received from continues
in the features of the preced- thrown open
from the tower house to
the d fendant This is a decree of ex- ing weeks
smaller volume, quiet in most allow the Newburyport freight to pass
pulsion, though it does not go on reoord Lines—business being conducted conserva- on the branch traok toward Boston, when
as such.
Carville will renew his appeal tively. There Is
activity only among deal- the outward Portlan d freight oame along

to.
Mr. Baker, offered a resolution asking
immediate consideration therefor, calling
upon the secretary of agriculture to report
to the House his action in regard to the
expenditure of the appropriation made in
the agriculture act for the purohase and
distribution of seeds und the printing and
Dublication of farmer’s buiietions.
Mr. McMillinfsugsested that insamuoh

inser-

gown—yoke

the

Travelled the

Which

necessity of these additional numbers.
Alter a suggestion by Mr.
Cannon
that the printing law be overhauled by
some one, the joint resolution was agreed

embroidered

A muslin

Cuban

the use of Congress and for distribution
He spoke of the important character of this publication and the urgent

em-

of fine embroidered bands

heard in open session,

submitted

abroad.

gown—tucked
of

Prolific of Bills and Resolu-

resoluion providing for the printing ot
3500 copies of the monthly summary of
imports and exports and other statistic!
prepared by the treasury department foi

yoke—square neck—finished with band

Day

tion continued today its task of clearing
the big docket.
Nearly all day was spent
in exooutive session,
cases

tions—A Monster Petition in Behalf ol

Mr.

A cambric gown—
Three
Gowns empire style—embroidery
bands—collar of open

Re- Portland

port.

New York, Deoember 6.—The Board of
Review of the National Trotting associa-

House

Three.

at

Another

with

NEW

Says Bradstreet’s Weekly

HORSEMEN.

WOOLEN

INCREASE

TO

DUTIES.

(uticura

en-

joy seeing them—we will take pleasure
in showing them—you'll incur no obligation to buy.

V

BILL

Application ol

Night Gowns,

THE

So

WRECK m THE B. & M.

Some Interesting Maine Decisions by the
Board of Keview.

MOTHERS
Christmas

signatures.

so MARKED CHANGES.

Vengeance
Sir
Get

on

Tike
Said

to

Wreak

His

Probably in Bayard's Possession
President's

but He Is

Pasha,

Inconceivable

Phillip Currie’s Guest and He Can’t
at Him—Christian Pastors Mur-

Why

Posted Before—We

Olney Was Not

Probably Shall Not

Know What Is In It 'TUI After

dered.

Before

Message Was Transmitted—

Christ-

inas.

London, December 6.—The representative in Constantinople of the United Press
tele graphs at
6
yesterday morning:
Tweflk Pasha, minister for foreign affairs,
the position held a short time ago by Said

Washington, December 6.—Lord Salisbury’s reply to Seretary Olney's despatch
which according to the President’s mes-

sage called upon the British government
for a definite answer to the question as to
British Ambassador, and sought to pre- wheth er it would submit the territorial
vail upon
him to refuse Said Pasha the controversy between itself and Venezuela
men jumped
and none of them are serihospitality of the embassy. Tweftk Pasha in entirely to impartial arbitration, was
weather having delayed orders until the ously hurt.
was unable to convince Sir Philip it was raceivod_by Ambassador Paunoefote this
Dhrlstmas demand and belated autumn
The collision wreoked both
engines. a proper thing to place Said Pasha in a evening and wi 11 be handed to Secretary
reqnest oame together. Notwithstanding Three or four oars of grain on the Portposition where the Sultan, 1 f he was so Olney tomorrow.
the almost uniform reports of quiet and
land freight
were
At the same time a formal reply was
badly wrecked and
could
wreak his vengeance
anohauged conditions noted, Jacksonville, thrown across the inward track, blooking disposed,
him. He diplomatically relrainod transmitted to the British
ambassador
Augusta and Brlmlngham in the South, both tracks. It was several hours before upon
to
from giving a flat refusal to Tweflk’s re- here, and another
copy aooording
»nd Milwaukee,
Kansas City and St. the tracks were cleared.
handed to
Mr.
quest. He told the foreign minister that diplomatic custom,
bonis in the (West, prove exceptions to the
The man in charge of the tower house
our
ambassador in London,
Said Pasha was not willing to leave the Bayard,
rules by reporting a gain in.tho demand
supposed that the Newburyport train embassy at present as he was his (Sir through whom last July,
Secretary
Eor wholesale staple goods compared with
had time to cross to the main line.
He
to
it would
be against Olney's original note was presented
Philip’s) guest
ihe
The course of did not see the Portland
preceding week.
train until too
tho
British
Sir
Julian
foreign office,
every rulo of hospitality and courtesy to
prioes shows a
late to
prevent its running into the ask him to leave. Tewflk Pasha retired Paunoefote then being absent in
EngMORE FAVORABLE TENDENCY.
branch.
The engineer on the Portland to
convey to his royal master the answer land.
This oopy was undoubtedly placed in
Sugar, Indian oorn and wheat are freight did not see the signals. It is of the British ambassador.
ihowing advanoes. The prioes of wheat thought that the trainmen are not to
The ambassadors of the several powers Mr. ‘Bayard’s possession some days before
Sour, wheat, pork, rice and tobacco are blame for the accident.
at a meeting Thursday afternoon, lengthi- the President’s message was presented to
irm, and unchanged, lower prices are
ly disoussed the position of affairs. The (Jongress. It is inoonoeivable that in a
TWO HARMLESS SHOTS
Furnished by
oats, lard, coffee, cotton,
decision if any, is not known, but after matter of such importance some inkling
the mnntimr rmininn wn. frni.lv mrnrpHSprl of its contents should not have been comprinf oloths, petroleum, leather, hides
ind
lumber, coal, southerd pig iron,
by officials of all the eu boss lea that the municated by cable to Secretary Olney
Bessemer pig iron, live hogs and live oat- Fired in the Chamber of Deputies Testerolimax of the crisis was near,and decisive prior to the framing of the
message.
ile. There will be a continuous
day—A Sensation Caused.
action by
the
powers might soon be Bearing in view this point, the passage
DEPRESSION IN WHEAT,
in me message m
wmcn tne irresiaent
looked for.
Paris, Deoember 6.—Just at the time
Inally followed by an advance, due to the
be
Advices from Harpoot show three Pro- says that the United States will not
of
of
business
in
the
Chamber
dosing
testant pastors. Rev. Mr. Tansarien at “satisfied if one of the Powers concerned
lontinued heavy shipments of wheat from
of Deputies today, a man in the public Itohnach, Rev. Mr
Krikor of Kos, and is
;he Paolflo coast and confirmatory reports
permitted to draw an arbitrary line
Rev. Mr. Atlasan and wife at Iletsenik,
jf short crops in Australia and the Ar- gallery fired two shots from a revolver.
said territory In debate and dethrough
were murdered
for
to
refusing
abjure
His shots were not directed toward anythe
gentine Republio. Minnesota, Iowa, Nefaith and embrace Islamism. At olare that it will submit to arbitration
but merely fired in the air.
body,
Gemerek, near Kaisdrea, tho Turks and only the portion lying on one side of it,”
braska and Kansas farmers are endeavorThe offender was promptly arrested. The Christians united
and barricaded the
will be regarded as having much signifiing to hold a large proportion of their
shots created a sensation for a moment. streets and repulsed four attaoks made
jereal produao as possible.
cance.
Buyers trythem by Circassians.
upon
ing to purchase wheat and oorn to hold. Matters quieted down when it was disThere is promise in the message
that
Duluth advices are that with the dose of covered that they were harmless and eviAppointed Chief,
when the text of the answer of the British
navigation grain reoeipts are filling the dently not fired with the intention of
New York, December 6.—Peter Conlin government, “expected
shall
alevators there to overflowing. Leathor doing harm to any one.
shortly,
The police have learned that
subse- who, on the retirement of Thomas Byrnes, have been reoeived, a further communicaIs going abroad to parties who sold hides
was
made
chief
of
acting
police, was to- tion on the subject will probably be made
to this country at an advanco, and who quently that the man who fired the shots
He is 25 day appointed chief by the police commis- to
ire now buying American leather after is a shopman named Lenoir.
Congress.
sioners.
The
was
made aft6r
old
and
insane.
appointment
years
a reflation
of 25 per cent in price. The
The probabilities seem to be that the
Mr. Conlin passed a oivil service examitract, nal declines in pig iron prices are
correspondence will not see the light unnation in whioh he had no competitors.
now regarded as bottom, which in additFAMOUS CONNECTICUT CASE.
til after the Christmas holidays, unless it
ion to lower quotations for billets should
should he made publio on the other
side
Notes.
Colby
University
have the effeot of reducing the price of
of the Atlantic.
The regular
steel rails,, with whioh it is thought, busi- Suit for $250,000 Brought in Porter-Hitch
work
of
the
gymnasium
ness for rail millo may follow. No signififreshmen and
sophomore classes began
Controversy.
Langerman Discharged From Custody.
janbe is attaohed to a reoent order for 10,Thursday under the instruction of Prof.
)00 tons of English steel rails for a far
New York, December 6,—Recorder Goff,
Jackson.
Western railway.
this afternoon,
in the court of general
Bridgeport, Conn., Deoember 6.—The
The appointments for the senior exhi- sessions, discharged Walter L.S. LangerIN DRY GOODS
counsel tor Tiomthy F. Porter, the Stam- bition which is to take
place at the Bap- man from custody. Langerman was convicted of felouious assault on one Barbara
the holiday specialties are more active, ford milionaire. appeared in the superior tist
ohurch, Friday evening, December 13th, Aub in the
general asessions court on
lotton goods remain steady and woolens court this
morning, and asked to have have been announced.
Tho gentlemen November 26, but
before aentenoe was
ire in only
moderate demand with the the famous Porter Rltch case erased from are:
H. W. Dunn, H. Warren Foss, F. pasaeu on him the Aub woman confessed
outlook not favoring particular activity the dooket. The Buit had been brought W.
Reoordor
Peaks, F. M. Padelford, Hascall S. that she had perjured herself.
Goff sent Langerman to the house of deThe woolen mills are for
Porter against his relatives, who,
aarly next year.
Hall, A. S. Cole. The ladies are: Miss tention as witness against her.
said to be receiving fair orders for spring, he olaimed, unlawfully imprisoned him F.E.
Dunn, Miss Ethel E. Farr, Miss
and holders of wool are sanguine on ac- and restrained
him from re-marrying J.
E.Peper, Miss O. L. Robbins.
Middletown Liquor Dealers,
J
30unt of stronger London quotations and and deprived
him of a large portion of
Prof. Rogers delivered an interesting
Conn., December 6.—The
Middletown,
higher prioes in Australia and Argen- his property. In the allegation he declared lecture before the students in the
chapel Looal Liquor Dealers’ association, this
tine Republio. The ooal receipts at San that he had suffered to the extent of
$250, on Thursday evening.
afternoon passed a vote pledging all
the
Franoisco from Great Britain and AusTo the surprise of the other side,
The baseball and athletio associations members to striotly obey the Sunday law,
tralia are unusually heavy, as an the ex- 000.
on
closed
then
and
Mr.
their
to
DeForest,
Porter,
Judgo
aotlng|for
keep
plaoes
ports of wheat from that port. Wheat is
asked the court to strike out the have arranged for a course of three leo- holiuays, under penalty of expulsion and
reported moving slowly at Tacoma. The today,
a
tures
and
concert to be given next forfeiting benefits.
This is the direct rerailroad passenger and freight rate be- case he had instituted. The attorney
side said his olients wanted term, 'i'he
tween Portland and San Franoisco result- for the other
following is the programme sult of tne Citizens’ League Association
a trial ana vindication.
sixteen of them.
Elmer
in
so
Judge
against
protesting
ed in changing the usual ourrents of the
for the course: January 3, W. O. Fuller;
and set Wednesday of next week
ruled
Pacific
coast holiday trade somewhat.
President
Nathaniel
10,
January
OC
for the trial.
Butler;
Promoted to Governor.
January 24, Prof. Lee of Bowdoin; FebBANK CLEARINGS
Hairy Conference Over.
Constantinople, December 6—The formruary 4th, concert by the Ariel Quartette
of Boston, assisted by Miss Geitrude A. er governor of Hadjni, who, while occupylast week, fshioh was an ususually heavy
Norway, Me., Deoember 6.—The annual
Christie, violinist.
ing that post a few weeks ago, threatensue, even for Thanksgiving week, was state dairy conference dosed this evening
ing to burn the Christian convent at that
more than offset by 81,470,000,000 clear- its most
Judge Murphy yesterday morning de- place,has been promoted to the more improfitable session.
ings this week, 43 per cent more than last
In the portant post of governor of Tarsus.
Prof. W. H. Jordan of the Maine Kx- nied the motion for a new trial
of W. H. T. Durrant, oorjivioted of
week, 7 per oent more than in the first perimenetal Station, lectured in the fore- case
the murder
of Blanche Lamont.
He
week of December, 1894, and 11 per oent uoon of the food of the miloh oows to the
Latest From Cuba.
ordered that he be turned over to the war;
more
than in 1893. The deorease this quality o f the product.
don
of
San Quentin penitentiary to be
He said that a
Jamaioa, Deoember 8.—A
Kingston,
until the day that has been fixed largo party of Cubans left the Island of
week oompared with the corresponding
long series of experiments have shown kept
for
the
an
sentence
in
Jamaioa
passing
him.
open boat today and boardupon
period of 1893 (when the total was prob- that while different foods change the
Judge Murphy said he approved the ver- ed a steamer from the southward, on
ably the largest aggregate of clearings on quantity of a cow’s milk, they do not diot of the jury.it being the only one that board of whioh was a formidable filibuster;
record), is only 14 per cent as oompared
could be renderedjunder the circumstun- ing expedition prepared to operate against
its quality.
with the like week in 1891, a decline of change
oes.
The defense gave notice of appeal.
the Spanish in Cuba.
In
the afteroon ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard
only 6 per oent.
Tho November bank clearings are 84,
of Wisconsin, ieotured ou waste and econ688,694,926, or 0.6 per oent smaller than omy in dairy management. He said that
Ootober, 13.6 per cent larger than Novem- while modern
dairying and its appliances
ber, 1894 and 14 per cent smaller than
November, 1892, the record month in are understood, success begins. To get
clearings, with the exception of October the highest product at the lowest oost a
and May.
The total of the month just" olosed is special breeding of dairy oows is needed.
Premiums were awarded as follows:
larger than any month since May, 1893.
At New York the gain over November First premium on butter, class A, Mrs.
of last year is 16 per cent, while outside
of Mount Vernon; class
L. F. Doloff
of that oity the gain is over 11 per cent.
T. H. Morse, Waterford; class D,HillTwenty-three cl ties show decreases for B,
the month oompared with 1S94, a larger side Creamery ot Exeter; class E,Sabattas
number than
for some time past. The Mountain Creamery of Wales.
The
evening was devoted to a general
decrease at the larger oitioa are mostly
fraotional. The total clearings at 60 cit- discussion of questions of interest to
ies for 11 months aggregate 847,808,239,595, dairymen.
a gain
of 17 per oent over last year, a
B
\
deorease less than three per cent from
Searching For Host Children,
1893, and a deoroase of 14 per cent from
December
6.—Two
search
Foxoroft,
days’
1898,
the
alum
Only 13 of 87 oities show decreases
powthis year from last in 11 months’ period. fails to reveal the bodies of two children
The failures in the United States this lost from their homes in East Dover. A
ders do cost a few cents less per
tt
week number 315, aeaiust 232 the first
Portland diver
came today.
He found
week of Deoember, 1894.
than the
is
it
worth
while
for
these
The
inoluded no bodies, but will continue his soarch
of
in

woolens, clothing, shoes and hardware.
The new orders are generally of a
Qlling-ln oharaoter. The season has evidently been light, the prolonged mild
ers

ac

rate

of 15

20 miles an hour and
ran on
the branch track. The engines
came together.
Both engineers and firea

or

Pasha, oalied

on

Sir

Philip Currie,

the

—_i

I

Good Health

I

|

Of More Consequence
Than a Few Cents.

I

^

1

exports

!|

wheat, (flour

wheat) from both coasts of the United
States this week (none from Montreal),
are 3,166,00
bushels,compared with 3,001,100 in the week a year ago.
The world’s available wheat stooks
compiled by Bradstreet’s show 167,000,000
bushels December 1, 21,000,000 less than
a year
ago and 26,000,000 less than twc
years ago. The European and afloat stooks
are 68,000,000 which, while larger than a
year ago, are muoh smaller than the cor
Tb<
responding total of two years ago.
available wheat stooks In the United
States and Canada at this time are small
or
at like dates in three years, and ths
net inorease in the world’s wheat
suppij
is about 11,000,000, whioh is about hal!
of the November inorease of 1891 and 189;
(years of extraordinary heavy receipts
only two-thirds of the November inoreasi
in 1893, and more than twice the Novem
her inorease of last year.
as

tomorrow.

There

B

completely prostrated, and
the affair is causing much interest. Great
sympathy is manifested.

«

parents

B

Remains.

Boston, December 6.—The body of
Edwin A. Eldor. son of William E. Elreoeiving teller of the National
der,
Rvere bank, Boston, who committed suiPortland last Wednesday, arrived
at
cide
The
Newton today.
funeral
in West
will be held Sunday, and will be
pri-

|1
V

;■?

vate.
Jack Mason in Jail for

Bebt.

& Reading Oompan;
Boston, Deoember 6.—“Jack” Mason,
reorganization committee mot at Nav the actor, was arrostedl last night at the
At the conclusion o : instance of one of his creditors and is
York, yesterday.
the
meeting Chairman F. P. Oloott said now in Cbavtes Street jail. He recently
“The reorganization plan has not ye ; filed a petition in insolvency in which
not be for i ) lie said he had no assets, but this has not
been
|I as
perfected and it will
yet been passed upon.
■

a

are

Edwin Eldar’s

EThe Philadelphia

ft

is no certainty that the children are in the river, for when last seen
were in the stable playing.
The
they

|
f)

UPPOSE

low-priced

pennies
Alum powders

\
|t?

baking
pound

Royal,

few

fI

make the food

^

danger?

i

unwholesome;

k

to expose your health to

Royal Baking Pow'der makes food that is superlatively healthful. Physicians will affirm the truth
of these statements, and they are
tant facts for the consideration of

g

vitally imporhousekeepers.

Baking powders sold either wholesale

or

retail at

a

lower

price than

the ROYAL are almost invariably
made with alum and dangerous
to health, and therefore should be
avoided under all circumstances.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.,

106

WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

fi

$
$

LORDFIMB.

,

During Col. Bradbury’s Cross Examination.

"Not. with the understanding that I
| but his children speak both French and
j Knglisn, at home the language spoken is took it as a carrier, hut for myself.
Witness declared that he did not know
| Frenoh, for the mother’s sake.
In regard to Abbott's statement as to which
package ho carried. When|thev
his introduction to Mrs. Greaves, witness got back
to
his office, witness did not
said that it was corroct
Up to that time think that Mrs. Greaves oat down. He

j
:
1

HE

HAIS

HAH

HEART

DISEASE

SINCE THE WAR.

His

Testimony Entirely Different From

Mrs. Greaves'*

Very

Ear

Story—One

From

the

or

file Other

Truth—Lord's

Cross-Examination Postponed Till Today.
In the H. I. Lord ponsion case In' the
U. S. court yesterday, the government
put in the remainder of its evidence dur-

ing

the forenoon.
Pension Agent F. E. Abbott, of Worcester, was the first witness. Ho testified
that he is a pension attorney and actfd
as such for Mrs. Laura
E. Greaves. He
made her acquaintance in the fall of ’89
through Mr. H. L Lord, who asked him
to

see

the widow of his old friend

Hubert

Greaves, who had just died and for whom
ho had been trying to get a pension.
About a month later Mr. Lord
witnoss Mrs. Graves’s application.

sent
The

he had acted as Mis. Gro ves’s agent and
had paid bills for her as follows: Oue
item of $2.50 for boots, one for $0 paid to

made between witness and Lord as
to compensation. He did not divide any

the

out of his pocket and
Ho did not know wliat
slio did
with it.
He did not know
the Atkiusi n Company for furniture, one whether it was a thick
package with
item of $6 and some odd cents to pay 8100U in it or a small
paokago with only
Mrs. Coolbroth for a dress, expenses of 8175 in it.
about $4 50 for going to South Berwick
You did not notice that therb '.vas any
for evidence of her husband’s death; also difference in the size of
he had let her have change from time to
time for tobacco
for when sho was out
of tobacco she suiferud; also, lie had paid
Mr. A bbott 86 for her for railroad fare

passed it

package

to

her.

thejpackagei”

1 don t know that there was
any difference in the size of the
packages.”
At this point the wituess who had

just

services:'’’

He

thought

he told her about

$25.

..a.

pension

cases are

very costly.
Pension Examiner Nearposs took the
stand and explained the official record of
Mrs. Greaves's pension, whioh .v;aa admitted asevidocce.

TESTIMONY FOR THE DEFENSE.
Henry I. Lord, the defendant, was the
first witness for the defense. He testified
that ho is nearly 57 years old, of French
extraction and had lived in Biddeford 45
years. His wife does not speak English,

unfortunate
Cod-liver

consumption,

oil
suggests
which is al-

unfortunate.
Its best use is before you

most
* ear
‘'

1

i

■

consumption; when
begin to get thin, weak,

to the

out.”

Then Noble went out.
Witne s stated that the night

before

He replied that he
she had also been

came and said summoned and that she didn’t propose to
witness that she was in a heap of go. She didn’t bring the law suit, she
trouble. Her Uncle John had come and said, and seemed qnito angry about it.
“Mr. Loid never harmed me
had demanded her pension money and Sbo said:
what she had donu with it.
When she and never took any money out of me.’’
Witness
reminded her
that she had
was poor he didn’t know her. but now
he had como to make trouble for her. sworn that he did, and she said that she
Her uncle had told her that lie was her had
nothing to do with this Portland

Noble came, Mrs. Greaves

James W. Small, deputy sheriff
in Saco
for lb years, iiad known Mrs.
Greaves nil
that time and knew that her

indisposition,

BEFORE JUDGE
oase

of

Stephen

issue

forthwith,

sole heir and it was his interest to look
after her money. Sho said that she feared
her uncle and then she cried bitterly.
The next night after Noble’s visit, Mrs.
Greaves came again and told witness that
the had made matters worse and that her
unole was angry with him.
to

Witness advised her that the best thing
do

was

to

tell

her

uncle

just what she did with the money. She
said that that she’d never do.
Witness
refused

to

assist

her

in this matter in

any way.
a

the other to carry.
Haven’t
you stated before that you
didn’t take it?”
"1 may have, but 1 meaut that 1 had
never taken any
of this money for
my
own use.”
■

“Wasn’t the question asked if you took
of that money to carry and didn’t

any
you

swear

Sfitl'*

that you

never

touched any

C.

SATURDAY

ceive aud receipt for the treasurer of the
State of Maine the amount of the reserve

-

lives in

tliar.

lie knew tAftt

Greaves’s r?pu-

I

.

.

and Overcoats

--

Strictly All Wool
Suits,
$5*00
Our $10 and $12 suits
are now reduced to
$8.75

!

a.-.,The $15
kind, cut long,
on
wide collars,
S1IO
anO-OU
r...

The $1S sort,

long
box,
shoulder yokes.

Edward F. Tompson, Esq., is appointed
master to receive, hear and determine all
claims against said defendant
corporation.

Every suit
sell at
IO

and

"satin

medium

y
Alliance.

that

$15

we

used

Over

ven^eitonsl $15.00

a

or

to

CHILEREN’S OVERCOATS,

3.00,

f***.

are'fo^S

3 50,

4.50,

sonTc^dymo^e
money t^^e^p
Be
’em/

I

*

K^Sr"'’‘,,ISS,°Ck

shine and see

If yon simply want to SPEND your money any
want to SAVE it, come to headquarters on Clothing.

The State Unitarian Women’s Alliance
held a meeting at the First
Parish

49c

’.^

have cut

Suh

two-piece

And, we Bmaiitee to save yon
40 per cent, on any purchase in
our Children’s Suit Department,

$10.00

f/yoTnetd

500

Suits, ages 41 lo5, at
41
1 gfi
OU
9 FJfi

°iyd,s"utsBthat%o ["'’lor

SI2.00

The $20 and $25 kind.

Triple Wo

Children's Suits.

400

will do.

store

If

yon

house

on Thursday, the 5th. The
stormy
weather made a difference of course in
the attendance. About twenty Portland
members
were present, together with

Hamilton, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. HarMrs. Emery, Miss Mason and Miss
Fairfield of Saoo, and Mrs, Godfrey and

Mrs.

mon.

Mrs. Gilman of Bangor.
The president, Mrs.

Hamilton,

Junction Middle,
Cross & Free Sts.

con-

a
business session in the forenoon, followed by lunoheon, after which
Mrs. Jordan gave a paper on “The Extent and Scope of Alliance
Work,” and
Mrs. Burgess one on “The Bible as Lit-

ducted

I FISK & (OFF. IJ
ti

The

Clothiers.” I

Junction

|I

Middle,

Cross & Free Sts.

j

erature.”

Both were discussed
with
fruitftul results and in a very harmonious spirit of interest and zeal.
The Alliance separated after a evry happy
gathering,in the hope that It would be possible to hold another meeting prior to the
June conference of

Unitarian
read from all

ohurches.

Reports were
branohes,
Houghton and Farmington being welcomed

as

new

associates.

Broke His

\

P. P. P.

5

prickly ash, poke root
AND potassium

<?

Leg.

Mr. Louis Levi, who resides at No. 441

Fore street, peddles goods through the
country. Yesterday morning at Steep
Falls, Mr. Levi started out in his team
to sell some goods.
His horse was feeling good, and when Mr. Levi- touched
him up with the whip he let his hind
feet out, strikng Mr. Levi on the leg below the knee, breaking it badly.
The injured man was put on the train
and brought to Portland last
evening.
On his arrival at the station Mr. Rich
took him to the Maine General hospital

£

2

Rheumatism

f

and Scrofula

Ah

the Coburn estate

\
rUffl
X

BOSTONJIRL’S

LIFE

jx

Bared from Rain aiid Despair
by the
Timely Aid of a Noted Roman.

Am
X.
All

py
A

(W§
At

eSP

A

A

A

7

^
Jfc

Are entirely removed by P.P.P*
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas*
alum, the greatest blood purifier oo
earth.

xj*

;

contradiction, that P. P. P. Is tbebesl
blood purifier in the world, and maket
positive, Bpeedy and permanent curei
In all cases.

\
j.

>.

MZJ

reme*

dy buc In vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by»
Savannah, Gju
>

a.

(M
X

\

Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. , Savannah.
¥ Ga,: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
of the akin, usually
Ladies whose systems are poisoned 5 P. P. for a disease
and whosebloodisinanimpurecondi* » known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
and found great relief: lft
tion, due to menstrual irregularities, 'a standing,
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
are peculiarly benefited by the Wonrltatlon from the segt of the disease
derrul tonic and blood cleansing prepend prevents any spreading of the
erties of P. P. P.-Priokly A?b, Poke
sores.
I have taken five or six bottles
Root and Potassium-

W*
\

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th. 1893.
can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from cdy ownpersoni.1
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, w? s treated by the very b«*t
physicians ana spent hundreds of dellars, tried every known remedy wlthout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P.» and can
cheerfully say It has done memory
good than anything I have ever taken.
I

can

recommend your medicine to all

•n0*r"B

flpringfleld,

^“■?|eA,ET.
Green

County, Mo.

WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
Insect Undertakers,
Insect Carpenters,

tkln Cancer Cared*
*

•w

Mm

^

dm
wr

^

Monsters of tlie Ocean,
Monarehs of the Air
Marvels of the Land.
Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
serpent-eaters and Seissors-bills.

A

jfll
X
Js

troubles* Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

*T

X

M on Blood Diseases Moiled Free.

W

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

4

LIPPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

Ny

Uniiu’i BlMk,lmu«h, Gs

T

#

Its pages teem with
astonishing facts. Its information is so exhaustive that
the same amount of
knowledge could not he otherwise gathered together outside
of a large
library. In the work of gathering this vast amount of information all
of the well known authorities have been
freely consulted, and you can positively
rely upon every statement made in the book.

FASCINATING AS ANY NOVEL.
this is not

a

mere

nto interesting and
ntertain and amuse.

This sunshine and
joT is
the happy portion of Miss
Florence
•-of Beacon Street, Boston.
She often tells of her
suffering from
the suppression of the menses.
The pain
was
excruciating. The doctors, instead
of remoring the cause of her
ailment
plied her each month with morphine to
prerent conrulsions; but the trouble
permitted to exist.
When she could endure no more
prostration was imminent and
her family procured a
hopeless,
of Lydia K. Pinkhum’s
Vegetable Com
pound, which, surprising to all, ranidW
p
^
and permanently cured her.

GRAND OPENING

fut’ur8
bntti?.

Devil-fish,

...

Swing Lamps,

Death’s-head Moths,
Insect Rakes and

Saws

Trunk-tish,
Pipe-iisli,

(Tlobe-fish.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In pictures,
and size we have never offered anything that would begin to

HOLIDAY GOODS,

MONDAV, DEC. 2.

—

—

Climbing-fish,
Flying-fish,

OF

...

collection of uninteresting facts, but they have been woven
narratives which instruct at the same time they
Head of

absorbing

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise (Train,

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR
now

Insects worn as Jewels,
Venomous Vipers and Deadly Cobras
Wliip-lnakes and Rock snakes
Sea-snakes and Ring-snakes

djm

and feel oonflaent that another oourse
will effeot a core. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion and stomaeh

ALL

OVER

MP

Testimony from r he Mayor of Sequin,TitU

—I

CONTAINING

\
gfe

Capt. J. D. Johnston*
IP# all whom it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful properties
or P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
*offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I tried every known

on.

x.

Aberdeen,

my face.

AND SEA.

NATURAL HISTORY

x

E“pecMusr&"™oN,
Brown Cour.ty, Ob

primary, secondary and tertiarj
iiyphins. for blood poisoning, mercunaI Poison, malaria, dyspepsia, ant
In all blood and skin diseases, lik«
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers
tetter, scald bead, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—wo may say, without fearoi

flarvelous New Book

w?

JronrP.P.

P P P- purines the blood, builds ux
the
weak
and
debilitated, give!
strength to weakened nerves, expelt
diseases, giving the patient health ant
happiness where sickness,
gloomj
reelings and lassitude first prevailed

^

OF LAND

W

Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.
Messrs Lippman Bros. Savannah.
©a.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
P, at Hot Springs,Ark.,and
t has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs.
fiend three bottles C. O. D.

For

x

A

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

#

‘W
Hod. J. W. SymoDds went to Skowhegan yesterday on business connected with

AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

2 Wakes

wT

in his ambulance

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

reading matter
eqnal it.

Its beautiful cover,
lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and
and entertaining
pages, makes it indeed a “thing of beanty and a joy forever.■’

There is No Similar Book in Existence,

Containing

Novelties in Leather, f'hina and Class.
A large and choice
Assortment of All Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs from a5
:ls. to $a,75.

one half the number of illustrations or descriptive p ages,
which se
for less than five dollars.
However until father uotice, w'b will offer this magnificent volume at tha
unheard-of-price of

FORTY CENTS.

good.
M. Leighton testified that 1 e
Biddeford and is a tin-ware ped-

1

!

The $12 kind, Kerseys
and Hleltons.
S7.50

fund in the custody of the state treasurer
belonging to the said company, and the
receiver is ordered to hold the same and
all other assets of the corporation subjcdt
to further order of court.

Mr. Sweetsir was recalled to the witness
stand and testified that Mrs. Greaves’s
reputation for truth and veraoity in the

Adrial

way.

————

Boys’ Suits, Ulsters

and

same

|

MORNING

.

—MMHBIBIWfilWN— IliMIlll)

Men’s Suits.

\

James K. King of Saco testified that be
had lived there 15 years and is a school
His school house was but a few
teacher.
rods from
Mrs. Greaves’s house. Her
reputation lor truth and veracity is not

the

******+++++*++++++*++*+*+++

Men’s Overcoats,

years ago last September.
Mr. B. F. Hamilton, witness's uncle,
had been the counsel for Mrs.Greaves.
At this point Mr. Lord, who had sat
with his eyes closed, was led out of the
one of the
room by
attendants.

Witness had heard
much talk about town as to her lack of
truth and veracity. He was a police office
in Saco for two years.

j

I

•miiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiii©
.

I

Read the list of Good Things for a Little Money.
St’s more interesting
than the President’s Message, and there’s twice the money in it for yon:

the

further order of court.
John C. Cobb, Esq., was appointed receiver upon bis fiilng a bond with
the
clerk of courts in the sum of one thousand
dollars. rI he receiver is nut.hn,i ...1 ...

State

bUrr,

01

PANIC

flP

good.
Cross-examined:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

| SELLERS of the
j Same Kind of

Ort££

-W1LL BE offered at

and
wasn’t going.
Witness urged
that she must go.
Cross-examined: Witness had not acted as Mrs. Greaves’s attorney since two

lived in Saco far 25 years and had known
Mrs. Greaves for 18 or 20 years. Her reputation for truth and voracity was not

j

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

.

s

0

The Clothiers,

IHmnBHHHHHHB

People’s Insurance company, its officers,
servants and agents, in whole or in
part,
from proceeding with it3 business until

ease

Cross-examination.
Witness had done community was not good.
good aeal of business for
Burnioe F. Bean testified that he had

NEW
ADVERTKFms'vts
wAiMKKflUbMENTS.

—_

♦

COMMENCING

Carr, insurance

restraining

BOYS.

♦♦♦♦♦

commissioner against The People’s
Insurance Company, in equity, came on for
hearing before Judge Strout yesterday.
The court granted a temporary injunction
to

AND

MEN

run

:

STROUT.

W.

F0,Fi™ “11

Judge

Webb announced that the continuation
of his cross-examination would be
postponed till today at 10 o'clock.

The

j £101/
| llulx

=

reputation

for truth and veracity was bad.
This
was the last witness fer
the defense.
Because of Lord’s

to

Mrs. Greaves,
down ; then is the pru- but had
only received the *33 and another
time to begin to take *0.
and the best way to When the oheck for *2175 was paid out
by Cashier Moody, as he thought, there
care is to
supply the were two packages of *1000 each and one
m with needed fat and for
*175.
She put one package in her
gib. Scott’s Emulsion pocket, one in her satchel and gave him

1-liver oil, with hypo)
; hitos, will bring back
to
ness
those who
i soe lost it, and make
strength where raw codliver oil would be a burden.

had.

U. S. Court.
said that
She

__

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

--—

BUYERS OF BARGAINS

ty.

to

decided to suspend his testimony
war,
until this morning, and said: “We arc
not here to persecute men, but to inves-

NEW

Mrs.Greaves

Judge

have any injury result from this trial
Mr. Lord, and learning from the latter that he bad heart trouble since the

|

Biddeford,

sometime. He had heard only
bad statements in regard to her truth and
veraoi-

to

Then he said “How would $53do for tho
compensation with Mr. Lord. He rewhole amount:-'’
ceived a check from the pension office.
tigate questions.”
She ngrecd to that. She took four $10
The judge desired it understood that
After the granting of the pension Lord
hills
aud
he
her
a
and
$5
a
tor
gave
$2
Mr.
Lord should waive ail objection to
came to Worcester,
Dec.
89th, ’91 and
whatever might
called at witness’s office. He said
ocour in his absence
that change.
She asked what sho should do with the
Lb had just come from Mrs. Graves, who
during the progres* of the trial, provided
He told her to take good ^care of he chose to be absent.
Was very much gratified at reoeiving so money.
as she would need it to get. her a home.
Uf.J
-: ,3
a-1.
1__11
large a pension and had sent him a pres- it I'llPIT
lonll f tn Afv
Iru 11U
eut or
that
Mr.
that
she
Lord
remain
was
the
$200,
saying
during the aftersaid to Mr. Staples '1 Here is a lady, who noon if
‘happiest woman you ever saw.”*
possible. It was so decided and
Witness said that he couldn’t take the wishes to deposit $2000.
Judge Webb sent a messenger into his
She said that she would deposit only
money and told Lord to take it back to
private chamber to bring out his own
to buy a
her. Ho said that he could
not and $1000 and would keep the rest
adjustable easy chair for Mr. Lord’s comwitness told a clerk to deposit it in the home with.
fort.
In regard to Mr. Abobtt’s testimony as
bank subject to her order. She drew it
Anna Lord, daughter of the defendant,
to
the
witness
said
that It was cor$200,
from the bank about a year ago.
then took the stand and testified that in
S Cross-examined, witness said that when rect Mis. Greaves called on him and Jsaid 1893 they lived in Saco.
Abbott a
Lord came to his office with the $200, he that she wanted to give Mr.
In June, ’93, Mrs. Greaves came to see
said that lie had received from
Mrs. present because but for him she would the liouso in
order, to look it over preparahave
been u pauper, as she was before.
Graves as his compensation, about $39.
to buying it.
She asked witness’ s
tory
F. W. White, of Worcester, Ma=s., teller She gave witness a package to take to
father the price, and lie said, $1300.
She
of the People’s Savings Hank, testified Abbott.
that she wished to give only $950.
replied
On
witness’s
return to Biddeford he
that he remembered the deposit of $SOO
Lord said that she had money enough to
told Mrs. Greaves the whole story and she
made for Mrs.
Greaves by MJ. Abbott.
pay the $1300. She replied that she know
W. C. Breed, Mr. F. E. Abbott’s clork said that Mr. Abbott ought to have had
that she had enough, but she had $1COO in
testified as to Lord’s visit to Abbott with more. Witness did not know what was in
the
bank, which she did not wish to
the
till
Abbott opened it.
the $200. He was present at the time and
paekage
but wanted to keep for her old age.
touch,
Asked if Mrs. Graves’s statement as to
corroborated Mr. Abbott’s testimony as
Cross examined: -When Mrs. Greaves
his taking the $1175 was correct, witness
to what took place and to his depositing
said that she had $1000 with her, witness
said: “That before God and man lean
the money in the bank.
supposed she meant she had the money
Edward W. Staples, secretary and treas- swear is false, evidence.”
on her person.
urer ofjthe Biddeford Savings’ Bank, and t- Witness’ friendly relation with Mrs.
Albert H. Lord, son of the defendant,
Graves
continued
till
of
a
the
November,
certiex-Mayor
city, testified, by
year testified that
li3 is an electrioian, and
fied copy of the bank’s books, as to the de- after she got her pension, when Mr.
lives at Blddeford Pool. He corroborated
Noble
came
down. Previous to that they
posit of $1000 by Mrs. Greaves. Mr. Bird
his sister’s testimony as to Mrs. Greaves’s
objected to the copy on the ground that it had gone to a house owned by witness
to buy the house, he having been
and he had asked her $1200 for it. She ooming
was not relevant.
Webb
admitted
Judge
present and heard the conversation.
it and Mr. Bird took exceptions, which wanted him to take $950 but he refused.
Cross-examined: Witno6s didn’t notice
When Mr. Noble came to witness’ office
were allowed.
whether Mrs. Greaves had on her satchel
John W. Noble, of Otisfield, uncle by he oame in, went to the farther end and
or not.
marriage of Mrs. Greaves, testified that he lit a cigar. He said :
Mrs. Elizabeth Alexander testified that
first saw Lord In Biddeford in the fall of
“My name is Noble. I’m a governshe lives in Saco and keeps a boarding
ment
detective
a
and
pension examiner.”
’93, at the latter’s office. Ho wasjvisiting
house near Mrs. Coolbroth’s dressmaking
Witness said that he was glad to see
Mrs. Grraves at the time. Ho went to tho
shop. In 1893 witness heard Mrs. Greaves
office alone. He bad in’times past assisted him, and Noble spoke of the expense of
talking in this shop about getting a penin procuring pensions. He talked
with prosecuting claims and said:
sion. She said that she didn’t pay Lord
“Doesn’t
it
sometimes co6t as much as
Lord about pensions, as to the cost and
$50 for getting the pension. She spoke of
delay of seouring pensions. Lord said $800 to get a single piece of evidenoei”
houses
and said that she bad
Witness said that he had. never known buying
that he had had a case where one witness
enough money to buy a house and $1000
of such a case and Noble said:
cost $800.
in the bank besides.
“Mrs. Greaves tells me that she paid
Witness said he supposed that must lie
Aaron H. Sweetsir testified that he had
Mrs. Greaves’s pension esae.
you $1175 for getting her pension and I
lived in Saco 39 years, nearly’all his life.
demand that money.”
Lord asked what he meant ny that.
Witness took that as a joke at first, Sometime in the spring of ’93 witness
He told Lord that Mrs. Graves told him
went to Mrs. Greaves’s house and she
and
that she was short $1175 on her big check.
Noble asked
spoke of it as such4
told him that she wanted a house built
He seemed very angry and used rough, how much Mr. Abbott received for getand he drew plans for a $750 house. She
profane language, ordered witness out of ting the pension and witness said that he
of that and thought she might
approved
liis office and told him that if he’d came didn’t know Mr. Abbott’s
business.
a
house.
She 6aid that he
there to blackmail him he’d have him Noble said: “I have found.out through have such
arrAstflci.
shrewd financering and engineering how needn't worry about payment because
she
had money she was saving for her
About that time a lady'stepped into the the mutter stands.”
oiu age.
tone saia sue nad money enough
office and conversed
uuvxtucu tuuu pun,
“in an unknown
uiDilVfS licit!
to
build a better house.
Witness got
tongue, to me, and 1 soon left the office.” told him about the *1175 etc., which sho
through Mrs.Greaves
Lord had said that he hadn’t had any claimed Lord had charged her for get- the impression
talk that she had about $1809.
more of Mrs. Greaves’s money than what ting the pension.
She also said when witness was leavAt
to
him.
that
witness
said
‘Look
belonged
here, if you
Cross-examined. Witness first said to have come here to blackmail me, you’ll ing, that she was liable to be sick, she
Lord when he weDt in that he’d had ex- find there’s law that takes care of such wanted to save a good part of her money
and didn’t want to pay over 1800 for a
perience in pension claims and came in to fellows as you.”
house.
talk with him. He did not say that he
I’ll
make
smart
before I get
“Well,
you
was a pension agent.
He next said that through with you,” said Noble.
Mayor Charles S. Hamilton of Biddebo came to talk about collecting pensions
At that witness opeued th e door and ford, testified that prior to September 3,
Mrs. Greaves
for people.
came to call upon
said “You old reprobate, you get out of 1894,
Witness admitted that he might have this office if you don’t want to be helped him and asked if he’d been summoned
said to Lord that some

——--------

previously asked for water twice in sucto come to Biddeford,
also about $1.25 cession, and whoso
OBITUARY.
naturally florid comfor horse hire. He had been to various plexion had
grown pale, suddenly sank
plaoes with Mrs. Greaves in procuring to the floor in a faint. Hejsoon recovered
Mrs. Katherine Burns.
evidence.
consciousness and was helped out of the
Witness served in the war in the 7th court
room.
Mrs. Katherine Burns died in this city
This was at about 11.40
Maine. Ho also raised a company, about o clock. Judge Webb
adjourned the court last evening after a somewhat protracted
one half
Biddeford men and the other till a30 in the afternoon.
Mr. Lord has illness, and her death will be greatly rehalf from Boston.
been
troubled with
heart disease for gretted by a large circle of friends. Mrs.
When the oheek for $2175
came, Mrs. some years.
Burns was the wife of
Mr.
Edward
Greaves came to witness’s office with an
Wlieu tlio trial was resumed at a30 in Burns, the well known painter. She was
envelope and took out the cheek, and tlio
afternoon, Mr. Lord was present born in St. John, N. B., but has resided
asked him how to got the money. He and was seated in a chair
in front of the in Portland for many years, living at the
told her to go to the bank and she did so witness stand.
Judge Webb asked as to time of her death at No. 217 Oxford street.
but came back saying that she must bo the doctor’s statement about
two
him, and She leaves, beside her husband,
identified. He went .with her and they it was
replied that Dr. Way had been daughters, Mrs. E. K. Barnes and Mrs.
got the money. They went to his office called and had pronounoed the
fainting Win. b. Smith, both of this city.
and she asked how much she owed him."
fit tlio
result of heart trouble and said
He began to make an itemized bill and that Mr. Lord
was very weak and must
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
sho said that she didn’t want the sums sit if he resumed the witness
stand.
for the boots etc to go into his bill. She
Webb said that he did not wish

dictated a bill for expenditures and excorrespondence in securing evidence was
and he agreed to it.
largely done through Mr. Lord, at her penses
Then she said “How much for your
as
he
said.
Mio
request,
arrangement
was

took

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tatiou for truth and voracity in
yaoo wlls
bad.
Michel
of
D.
Joseph
testified that lie had known
for

J.

nfil2£

M. DYER & CO.
dt|

Mail orders will he tilled from dice of’publication in Springfield, Ohio, unless
tix cegts is ient for pb$t«ige. 1’otage free when sent from publication officii
^•4&EIF8 allqfijeis to PORlLANp PALL. I PRESS, fat Li and, ifle^

villages of Maine, has

sent out some of
the smart men that fill places of responsibility. We take exception ta this paper
telling the world that our “ways and
habits are exceedingly simple.” Mr. Ingalls’s father was a well to do farmer in
those days when Melvin was a boy.

A Marvel.
REMARKABLE AM)
EURE OE

ASTONISHING

AX EXTREME

CASE

How

a

Noitli Yarmouth, Deo. 6—The sohools
in town began thoir winter term on Monday, December 3d.
The Ladies’ Aid mot with Mrs.Shurtlefi
on Tuesday afternoon. Preparations were
made for a fair to be held December 17th,
iu the afternoon and evening.
Miss Mabel Skillins has gone to Bridgeport, Conn., on a visit.
Wescustogo
Twenty-six members of
Grange, visited New Gloucester Grange
December
All who
3d.
Tuesday evening,
went report a pleasant time.
Mr. W. H. Doten is going to Manchester, N. H., to work for the winter.

Young Lady Regained tile Use of

Her

Arms, Limbs and Speech in
Three Weeks.

Standard-Union, Brooklyn, X. Y,
Too much hard study at sohool brought

From the

Such was the com
St. Vitus’ dance.
mon experience of Miss Glcudora Rivers,
daughter of Mrs. Amelia Rivers, of 6fl
ou

The disease
Ryerson Street, Brooklyn.
worse every month, until the
young
South Windham.
lady’s entire right side becamo paraSouth
December 6.—-On
Windham,
now
that
a
marvelous and
lyzed; but,
Mr. Percy F. Morse
permanent cure has been wrought, i Thursday afternoon,
comwill be interesting to read her own ver- of the Maine Eleotrical oompany,
grew

year, when my condition became critical.
“I had lost the complete use of my
arms and limbs and speech.
I could only
swallow liquids, and these only as they
fed me with a spoon, when they could
get my mouth open. I wanted to, sleep
all the time.
The stupor I laid in was
something like a trance, and no doubt I
would have died, if they hadjnot waked
me up at intervals.
“The first week in March, ray mother,
who is a sick-nurse, was advised by a
neighbor to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
She got some of the Dills—
in my case.
at the
a box from Neilson's drug store,
corner of Myrtle Avenuo and Hall street.
Before 1 had taken one-half the contents
of the box a remarkable change was noticed in my oondition.
“Gradually I regained the use of my
arms and limbs and speech, and
by the
time the pills were gone I was up and
But my
about the bouse almost well.
mother thought it wise to get another
and
this
she
box of the pills,
did, and
here you see me stand before you with

SOUTH

3__T

had.
“Some of uur near neighbors attribute
my regained body and health to some
miraculous or supernatural agency; but
my mother and most intimate friends
know that the cure was effected by Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills.
“Three weeks from the day I swallowed the first dose of the pills, 1 was as well
as you see me to-day.
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale Poop'e are a speciflo for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irregularities and all forms of weakness.
They
build up the blood, and restore the glow
In
of health to pale and sallow cheeks.
men they effect a radical cure in all cases
mental
of
from
overwork
arising
worry,
excesses of whatever nature.
They are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold by all druggists
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for *2.50.

ever

>

MAINE
Items

TOWNS.

of Interest Gathered

by

Corres-

pondents of tlie Press.

Yarmouth.

of study
lege, Portland.

Shaw’s

Mrs. Hayes in honor of the twentieth an
niversary of their marriage, which was a
perfect and very pleasant surprise to
them. Twenty-four relatives were present, who brought with them a silver
service of five pieces.
During the even

Twitchell, will be held at the hose house,
Willard, Monday evening next.
Miss Clara Jordan, who has been very
sick for a long time at herjhome is somewhat improved, but grave doubts are en-

at

A fair and Christmas sale in aid of the
North church under the management of
Miss Mabel Parrott and Mrs. E.

Clinton

tertained about her final recovery.
Mrs. John Berrv is suffering from a
Dr. S.
B.
complication of troubles.

served, followed by

short entertainment.
E. L. Pomeroy is building a stable ai
Prince’s Point for Mr. Fred Gore.
The Gore Brothers are building a work
shop on West JIain street, near the town
a

Thombs of Portland is in attendance.
Mr. Richard
Next Tuesday evening
Wilty and Miss Martha^White will be mar
of the
the residence
bride’s
mother, Mrs. S. J. White, Preble St.,
Willard.
Mr. Mosher has moved his family from
the Goold house, Willard, to Woodfords,
Deering, and Mr. Joe Hatch has moved
ried at

pound.

Town meeting is called for Saturday,
Dec. 7th, at 2.30 p m., at the town hall.
The Sec, nd and Third Articlos of tht
“To hear tht
warrant read as follows:
request of Henry Leavitt and tliirteer
other legal voters to see if town will vot<
to buy hose ttnd hose cart for fire purpose:

into the rent left vacant.

to hire money for the same”
“T(
hear the request of A. T. Small and nine
others to see if the town will vote to ant oriza the selectmen and treasan r to hire 1
six thousand dollars for the purpose
ol
building a building for J. Y. Hodsdoi
& Son as per vote at recent speeial towi
urer

meeting.”

Work has commenced on thefoumlatloi
for J. Y. Hodsdon & Son’s shoe shop.
Miss Marian Bennett was pleasantly
surprised at her home on Wednesday
evening by a company of 25 young ladies
and gcntlPinen friends, who met to celo
brate her sixteenth birthday.
Tbe live
iy young people passed a delightful even
with
music
and
and th<
lug,
games,
dainty collation of cake and ice cream
was

Twisting the

Lions

tareac

inuigunmuii

ih

NEYS FILTER IT OUT AND KEEP
Mich., December 6.—Admiral

oxpresseu oy

residents of Willard, over the subject of
fares on the electrio
cars.
The electric
people charge ten cents from Willard to
Portland, unless a book of 100 tickets is
purchased for $5, which, can only be
used by the
purchaser. The residents
this unreasonable, and the result
Is that many walk who would ride If the
fares were reduoed to five cents per trip.
The weekly assemblies at Seaside Hall

l^ink

prove more
next
The

popular
one

as

oocurs

the weeks pass.
this evening ii

pleasant.
Mrs. Harry Wood is very ill at hoi
home in Broadway.
The History Club met atCapt. Andrew
Smart’s residence last evening, and passed
a very interesting evening.

thoorugbly appreciated.

The inspection of W. L. Haskell Bo
lief Corps appointed Saturday, Nov. 30,
was postponed on account of
the ilinesi
of a member of the family of the Stat<
inspecting officer, who was to have beei
there.
Mrs. A. O. Baker and daughter Emi
ly spent last Sunday in Portland will
Mr and Mrs. De Cartarot True.
The Portland Stoneware company Re
Miss Lilian Leighton has been spending
this week with her sister in Falmouth.
lief Association, gave an entertainment
The grammar school, the school at the and dance at
City hall last evening to £
Palis., the Lodge No. 9 and the Pratl crowded house that was
in every
W113
school close this week.
The ladies of the First Parish Circli 1 successful. The followng programme bj
will hold their annual fair in the chape l homo talent was well carried out:
of their church on Wednesday and Thurs
Prof. Harry C layos
day evenings, Dec. 11 and 12. A turko’ Piano Solo,
Clown Acrobatio Act,
sutper Wednesday from 6 to 8 o’clock
Fancy articles, aprons, knitted goods Messrs. Harry Hanson, Win. Smart anc
Frank Decormier
cake, candy and ice cream for sale. Loc
Mr. Charles Quini
Popular Songs,
ture Thursday evening by Key. Leroy S
Miss Edna Brackett
Bean, of Portland. Subject, ‘‘America] 1 Fancy Danoe,
and
Guitar
Banjo Duet,
Citizenship.”
O.
Messrs. H.
Burditt and
“Gene”
Harrison.

DEE RING.

■

Harrison,

Deo. 4—James P. Lowa hai [
the misfortune to cut one of his thumb
on a circular saw
today at P. H. Ricke
& Son’s machine shop.
The water in Anonymous Pond is higl
enough to allow the chair factory and C
■

Irish Sketch,

Popular Songs,

THE BLOOD

Georgo B. Belknap has written a letter
to Richard P. Joy of this city, commending an article written by the latter and
published in the Marine Review of Cleveland,
advocating the abrogation of the

Winslow
Mr. Thomas Flaherty

Mr. James Hasset
;
Mr. Geo. D. DufTj

Violin Solo,
Miss Louise Sweene;
Song,
Blackface Songs, eto.,
Mr. “Gene” Winslow
Cornet Solo,
Prof. R. B. Hal
Mr. Thomas Folei ;
Song,
Tlie Little Lost Child, (with living
picturea )

S. Whitney’s saw mill to run at the sam 1
time.
After the programme an order of tei
| The village schools commenced the win
dances was enjoyed by a large number.
ter term last Monday.
The floor was in charge of the followini
We saw in a clipping from a New Yorl :
gentlemen: Manager E. H. Winslow
1 apor that M. [R iDgalls,
president o t assistant manager, P. W. Sweeney; aids
the Big Four Railroad System whicl 1 J.Beecher, M. J. Burke, H. A. Wiuship
H. P. Sounson, F. A. Corey.
Ohio and Illinois, be
ramifies Indiana,
E. Graffam, magician
G.
aui
Prof.
in
life
Harrison,
gan
poor
Maine, “j ilithsionist, will give an entertainment a ;
12.
little Yankee village whose inhabitant s City linll December
Doering lodge, F. and A. M., will worl ;
are persons of oxceedinlgy
simple wa y
the E. A. degree upon four candidates 01 1
aLd habits,” so says this paper. We ar J
evening.
▼ my glad to know that Mr. Ingalls ha * Monday
Since the 15th of February 226 tramp
made his mark and ranks as one of tb 5
havu applied at the city poor farm
fo !
best railroad meu in the country. Harri
aid, a tailing ofl' from the same periot [
son, as well as many other of the littl 5 last
year of 52.

UacKwara tne snaaow lies

deeper. Mar
lowe, Greene, Peelo and the rest, as dram
of
and
atists
predecessors
Shakespeare,
have had their full share of attention, but
the whole mass of literature that went to
the making of Shakespeare, the output
especially of the earlier half of Elizabeth’s
reign, has, with this exception, beeE
scarcely repitntedjin modern days. So innocent and plenary has been the confidence
of his countrymen in Shakespeare’s thievery that they have trusted him to steal
them all that was good in English literature during the years of his upbringing
—W. R Honley in Fortnightly Review
Th© Broom Corn

A

large

Crop.

broom oorn crop has been se-

cured in the three statej where commercially grown. The compilation of
reports sent to The American Agriculturist points to a total acreage of 200,100
acres, or more than double the area cultivated in 1889, as returned by the census, yielding a crop of 57,000 tons, compared with 19,800 tons in the census
year. There has been a decided shifting
of the center of broom corn culture and
a material increase in production.
A
few years ago Illinois was the leader,
but now Kansas has taken the first
place, the crop in the western part of
the state being found more reliable than
any other similar crop in the dry district. Kansas is credited with 141,000

Illinois, 80,500; Nebraska, 20,000; other states, 8,000.
The average rate of yield per acre
in Kansas was 550 pounds; Illinois,
825; Nebraska, 875; average for entire
country, 570. Broom corn growing,
years ago quite an important indnstry
in portions of New England and the
Mohawk valley, has moved rapidly to-

acres,

DANGEROUS

Republio.

Extraordinary

DIS-

m THREE WEEKS,

EASES.

Bright’s disease is that so
themselyes.
Bright’s disease is only one of the

die from

i

Beginning Monday,

We

December 2d,

Shall

EXHIBITION SALE

a

Hold

an

—

many

overwork

diseases the

root

of

many

lies in the

which

kidneys.
Other folks

diabetes,

suffer from

rheu-

matism, gout, gravel, sleoplessness, anaemia, nervousness, headache, neuralgia,
etc.
All these
diseases would
go if the
poisou sould be got out of your blood.
If the kidneys would only do their work.
If you would only take.Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills to make your kidneys
do their work.
It is not your kidneys’ fault
You should be trying to help them.
You can do it by taking Dr. Hobb’s

583 Congress Street, in the New City Hotel Building,

Bparagus Kidney

Pills.
It is such an easy piece of knowledge
to remember.
Your kidneys are simply filters. They
aeed looking to now and then like other

Desiring to bring to the attention of intending purchasers, and all interested in the
advancement and perfecting of Pianos, the valuable and remarkable improvements embodied in
our latest production, we have secured the premises as announced above, where for three weeks
our personal representative will be in constant attendance.
We shall exhibit only specially selected instruments shipped direct from our Factory,
Tremont
Street, Boston, Mass,, and we unhesitatingly assert that as now constructed our
791
Pianos are superior to all other Pianos manufactured
and
ab-

alters. It

tneyare Kept clean ana Healthy,
;hey will keep your blood clean and
healthy, and you will be strong and
aealtliy.
Asparagus is a healing and strengthening tonic for the kidneys.
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney PBls give
’resh life and power to the
kidneys,
rhey causo the kidneys to purify the
jlood, to make it redder and healthier
ind more nourishing. They put new life
Into your body, new color
into your
blood, new ambition into your mind,
new youth into your joints and muscles.
J They do not work miracles.
But they cure diseases.
| Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills have
lured so many people that they oan bo
safely relied on to cure you.
They will cure you, not because they
have cured others, but because they are
made from herbs which have never failed
to cure the kidneys when taken in the
proper doses.

They

prepared by

were

solutely

Conquer all

•
During

this

Competition.

every

t

at 583

Congress

)

CHICKER1NG & SONS.

St.

NOTICE OF

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

WEDDING RINGS.
Gold Rings,
Thousand! Solid
Diamonds,
Emeralds, Pear s. Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets in any kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices.
McKENXY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
A

Our Great December Mark-Down

Washington Design
in

“/

want

Sterling Silver ?

r
,
Jeweler

We Will be ple&sed

/nfo

°

be

to

Who

the

Comes

Your Mind First”

CLEARING SALE

to show you.

QUARANTINE.

The cattle commissioners of the State of
Maine, haring found from recent experience
that it has become absolutely necessary to
supplement our former notice of quarantine
issued January 1st, 1892. so that it shall include not only Massachusetts, but all other
for dairy or
states, order that no cattle
breeding purposes shall be brought into
this state either by road, water, railroad or
other conveyance until further notice; and
all such cattle entering our state, without
a permit signed
by some member of our
board will be subject to quarantine at »htt
owner's expense, and the attention of all
persons is directed to chapters 177 and 194
of the public laws of Maine, widen will
hereafter be rigidly enforced.
JOHN W. DEERING, ^resident.
F. 0, BEAL. Treasurer.
GEO. H. BAILEY. D. V. 8,,
State Vetenilary Sp>geon.
Deering, Nov. lUth, '95. novl6dlwtecd3w

t

Have you seen the

•

possible advantage is secured for Intending pur*
chasers by dealing directly with the Manufacturers.

Exhibition

physician

a

who knows how to cure tho kidneys.
A few doses will relieve. A few boxes
will cure.
Sold by all druggists for 50 cents per
box, or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
'Write fbr interesting pamphlet on the
subject to Hohb’s Medioine Co., Chicago
ur San Francisco.

-OF-

DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE

WILLIS fl‘

jeweler,

I 573 Congress St.,
I

and

CflTES’

Choice Gut Glass,

Watch, Clock
Jewelry Eepairing.
Fine
and

OF

In

a

our

number of lines

large

daily experience

since

this sale began our patrons find much
they had any idea of getting.

all

—

and

TRUSSES

proof, in Black
Dark Oxford Mixed, sizes for men

wool, wind and

34 to

water

50, only $12,00 each.

FOR LARGE BOYS,

for

gentlemen

made

to retail

at

$20.00

and

CO, ages

$25.00,

$15.00 each.

sizes 31 to

each.

-LOWEST—

Elegant Tailor

are

superior

to

anything

in the market for a warm, winter overcoat.

sey,
in

equal

Black,

Made

to any custom made at $35.00

fit, style and materials.

$20.00

$8.00.

BOYS’

Selling

at

ages 6

Selling

at

$4.90 each.

BLACK KERSEY OVERCOATS,

75c. NEW YORK ELASTIC TRUSS. 75c.

IlOVl_eQtitl

RAXTELS

to

in

ular $5.00 and

in sizes 31

34-HOvercoats madeto'retail

sizes 34 to 48; large men take notice; to $18.00.
only 10.00 and 12.00 each.
lO.OO.

Selling

at

linest stock.
est Prices.

w.
octo

A.

ALLE

Footol Preble Street.

Low-

N,
dtf

at $15.00

selling-

at

REEFERS,

Office Supplies.

$8.00 and Boys

down

G to 10 years,

prices
Such

far below

opportubargains has seldom occurred in this city.

market rates.

an

to secure

THOMAS B. MOSHER

in Fine Reefers for
at

$3.50,

Stationer,

4.00,

5.00, 6.50 and S.OO.

Standard Clothing Co.,
£TC*.

of before January 1st, and

will be sold at

and

$2.50 each.

Elegant Bargains

posed

regular $4.00 and

marked

Profits are not wliat we are most interested in, in this sale, but TO SELL THE SURPLUS
that we have not been able to dispose of at regular prices.

255

publishing, offers for sale during December, his entire stock of
Blank Books, Stationery and

nity

»lid TILIMG.
Largest am!

Mr. Thomas B. Mosher having
himself to

decided to devote

This large stock must be dis-

only $3.50, reg$0.00 qualities.

14 years,

Fine Over- $5.00 grade,

Earge Boys,

Closing Out Sale.

ULSTERS,

to 15 years,

ages G to

coats for

320 Congress Street.

to

and 22.00.

Great Sacrifice

——

Over-

Brown and Blue Ker-

Plain, Dark Gray, Heavy Ulsters, sizes 36 to 44, made to retail at

CEO. C. FRYE

sizes, made

6.50.

BOYS’

PRICES.

than

ing taken readily.
coats in

These goods

bargains

very choice values and be-

are

AND

counters

$10.00, 12.00 and 15.00. Selling

$5.00 and

These

FOR BOYS 6 to 14 years, only $8-00

THE

better

G to 15 yesrs, broken

retail at
at

34,

only $10.00

AMD

WOOD

and young, sizes 34 to

clear the

T—

STATIONERY.

Boys’ Ulsters,

Kersey Overcoats

Black

BLANK BOOKS
|

New, Desirable, Stylish Garments to
before January.

of

The "Kinpf Frieze” Ulsters,

LOK
—

FOR MEN AND BOYS,

upon

-LARGEST•

Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers
PRICES SHiLRFLY RECUCED

THE

ward the west.

Surprising longevity of a Turtle.
When Mauritius was ceded to the British, in the year 1810, one of the soldiers,
who had a liking for natural history, discovered a t urtle in the military barracks
which competent authorities said was then
The repulsive looking old
200 years old.
reptile is still alive and healthy, and bids
fair to live to the end of this or, probably,
He has enormous
the next century.
strength and can, with apparent ease, carry two large men on his back.—St. Louis

Announcement

_ailSCELLANEOUS._

PROTECT US PROM MANY

treaty with Great Britain prohibiting the
of
buWding of warships on the Great Lakes. Wliat Happens When They Get Out
Order. How to Cure Them
Admiral
Belknap says in part: “If
the shipbuilders'at our porta oa the Groat
Again.
Lakes cannot be allowed to compote with
shipbuilders in other parts of the country
Most diseases are caused by poison in
in the building of vessels for our navy by
with Great Britain, tlie blood.
reason of the treaty
Tho poison should be kept out.
it is high time that such treaty wore
The kidneys are supposed to do this.
that our shipbuilding plants,
amended
wherever
located, may^have an eqna1 That is what thoy are there for.
of government
And they generally do. But
in the matter
When
chance
work.
Independently of what Canada they are sick they can’t; and then we
doing in the constiuotiou of get sick.
may he
The kidneys may get sick from oversteam vessels for her lake ma^ne readily
oonvertable into effective gunboats, Great work, worry, excess, high living, eto,
The reason so many of our great men
Britain relios
upon the facility of the

The Shadow Cast by Shakespeare.
One of the best and most curious proofs
of the supremacy of Shakespeare among
English writers is to be found in the
length and depth of the shadow that has
been cast by his fame.
There is hardly a
writer in the century of his apparition but
has suffered from the brightness of that
neighborhood. The works of great Elizabethan and Jacobean dramatists were ransacked for 100 years to illustrate Shakespeare’s poorest jests before they were
edited for their proper merits. Beaumont
and Fletcher may thank their mighty contemporary, and him alone, that theil
plays, for all the wit and romanoe that enliven them, have remained a part of the
The greater British
scholar’s furniture.
publio has its Shakespeare and will none
of them. The brave array of Caroline poets,
Herrick and his company, long bore a
twofold burden of neglect. They were not
Shakespeare, and tfiey were not of his age.
Only recently have they been secureiy re-

ailSCELLANEOUsA__ |_MISCELLANEOUS.

_

THEY

PURE.

printed.
me

THE KID-

POISON IN THE BLOOD.

Tail.

Business Col-

oourse

were

at

MISCELLANEOUS._|

KEEPS POISON OUT.

PORTLAND

Yarmouth, Dec. 5. Mr and Mrs. A.
N. Hayes and
daughter Lula, loft for
Lewiston last Saturday to visit relatives
there. On Saturday evening Mr.
Sylvanus Hayes gave a
reception to Mr. and

ing refreshments

Turn

BELKN AP

pleted the lighting of Robinson’s woolen
mill at Mallison Falls.
It was a perfect
success, and throughout the stormy night
the mill sent far and wide its cheering
PortMr. E. E. Emmons of
rays.
land, was associated with Mr. Morse in Welland Canal for the ready assembling
the work, but by far the greater part of of her
gunboats aDd small cruisers in the
the work was dono by the latter.
Great Lakes in the United States. With
comhas
Mr. J. L. Robinson
recently
a
well digested policy, indomitable push
pleted and moved into unquestionably and sleepless foresight ever looking toThe
town.
the handsomest house in
wards future contigences and the expanhouse is finished in natural woods, heated sion
of the empire, British statesmen,
for
and
wired
by
lighting
by steam,
when they do not play the part of a bully
was
superin- attor the
alectrioity carpenters work
methods of Lord Palmerston
Porttended by Mr. O. A. Hanson of
make
their
designs under tho cover of
land ; painting and frescoing by Mr. Ed. a
velvet handed diplomacy as seductive
Walker of Skowhegan.
as it is dangerous. Too often in the truth
J. J. Grant reoently returned from a it
lulls other powers and especially the
We
Menan
Point.
underPetit
to
trip
stand Mr. Grant has accepted a situation too trustful United States into a blind
with the Petit Menan and Industrial and sometimes fatal sense of security.
oompany, and will enter upon his duties
“The siren song of Britannia is conby December 15th.
tnually in our ears in notes
exalting
the ties of kindred blood and tongue, but
when we look about us and note the fact
that three-quarters of our diplomatic
contentions of any note are with Great
All the Willard schools closed Friday Hrifiuin ortrl flin annor.lrifol nnlnmr
t’.lie*
for a vacation until after the holidays. Dominion of Canada, wo may well look
askance at their professions of fair dealThe next term will begin January 6th.
ing and sincerity.
The Sunday school of the North church
“Insatiate Britannia, indeed, never rehave given a large number of their books laxed her vigilenoe in any direction, and
doteots a crack of opporwhich have been in their library quite a whenever she
in any quarter, she inserts on the
number of years to the South church, tunity
instant a wedge of claim and demand,
and supplied their plaoes with new ones.
and at the propitious moment for herself,
The ladies oircle of the North churoh drives it home with dogged purpose and
of the sensiwere
entertained
by Mrs. Eli zabeth resistless blows, regardless
of other powers,
bilities or the rights
Woodbury at her home Wednesday of save perhaps, Kussla, France and Germathis week.
At this time, in fact, every mail
ny.
With the first of January a revolution from Alaska brings tidings of her alleged
efforts to appropriate valuahlc points and
in the mail facilities of South Portland
islands along the coast line of that terrwlil take plaoe, for commencing then all tory
just as she laid claim to the island
the mails will be oarried by the electric of Ban Yuan in Puget Sound, after the
of the treaty of 184(5, defining
conclusion
cars.
l’he Britigh
our
northwest boundary,
The funeral
Mrs. Mary
services of
Maw,
indeed, never gets its till. ComPlaisted were held at the residence of her merce
is the handmaid of civilization
niecd, Miss Addie Miller, Thursday. The and every nation has the right to protect
Thereits ships wherever they may be.
interment was at Bay View cemetery.
fore our great tonnage on the lakes should
to
run
it
was
necessary
Thursday night
have the protectoin that forts and ships
the electric cars over the road all night of war alone can give.
“What right has England to insist that
in order to keep the road clear.
the United States shall not keep a naval
Wednesday evening the monthly meet- force of whatever strength they choose
the Great Lakes. Let the people of
ing of Willard Hose Company No. 3, was on
tiie Northwest demand protection ashore
held at the hose house.
afloat and where England or her
and
Mr. Clarence A. Libby, of Gray, is
meddlesome province, Canada, means or
spending the winter with Allen H. Cobb, floats one gun let us meet each other
at his home in Willard, and taking a with two.”

sion of the efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills.
“For more than a year,” said Miss
Rivers, “dootors attended me without
effecting the slightest change in my condition. If anything, I grew worse under
their treatment, until February of this

_j-1.

His

Takes

Detroit,

Yarmouth.

OF ST. VITUS’ DANCE.

ADMIRAL
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EXCHANGE

STREET*

deeSeoclSw

PORTLAND DAILY PBESS
—

keep the peace, and the motives impelling
each

AND—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier.any where within the city limits and at
Mood lords without extra .charge.
Daily (Not iu advance;, invariably at tie!
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 lor six months;
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
paper* changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press §1.50 per square,
first
week, 76 cents per week after. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every oth8r
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements §1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
•‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tliird additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
type and
Heading Notices In nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
£b cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid! lin advance, twill be
isetnents

40 words

or

barged at regular

rate*.

Maine State Presi$-$1.00 per square
first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications relating to sub
rcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, We.
In

for

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
By RON ANDREWS, MANAGER.

PRESS.

THE

ERIDAY, DECEMBER 6.
Attempts to get at the trusts through
judicial
procedure seem doomed to
is
trust
The Chicago Gas
failure.
iu
the
attacked
court-;, and instead of being broken it comes out with a 'certificate from a
the

latest

be

to

United States

judge

that it is-all right as

far as legality is concerned. The Sugar
Trust is also before the courts brought
there by a suit to prevent it from doing
business in New York. This ease is still
pending, but if the trust does not win
it will lie a little short of a miracle. The
truth is that all these so-called trusts have
bad the'benelit of the best'legal talent the
country affords, and it has generally
managed to keep them within the letter
of law however much

they

violate

may

that

O, got

the controversy, that shall he
honorable to both countries, short of an
appeal to arms, will be sought lor and
found. It is as rare for states as for individual to get to lighting when the dispo-

SOUTH

But in

his

last

and extension of the present banking system on the same basis as now. He even

suggests that the

bonds

into whioh he
proposes to convert the greenbacks would
be available as a foundation for national
bank circulation.

WtlSCEIXANEOCS.

FINANCIAL.

Where the

TION.

blocks, bonds and wheat bought at
prices will return good profits ir.

Thought like flashes shine and

near

*■

Write or call for our “400-page Manual,*’
illustrated with Railroad Maps, giving comInplete information ot all Railroads and
dustrial Properties, including highest and
lowest prices for a series of 10 to 30 years
of Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton,
and
also Hie methods ot buying and selling on
Issued
and
gratis
margin.
MAILED IfKEE.

Harmon.)

growing

The

Stocks,

in-

that offered
We have been

as

(W.

El B.

on

the

the New

in

\

..

83

for

Infants

MOTHERS,
Bateman’s

most

Children.

and

_

Do YOU ICflOW

that Paregoric,

87

are not

permitted

to

State

is

a

purely vegetable preparation,

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

Do You Know that Castoria is

the

and

that

a

of the famous Dr. Samuel

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that
other remedies for children combined ?

Castoria is

more

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department
Castoria” and its formula, and that to imitate them is
of the

reasons

because Castoria had been proven to be
that

UUU,

XJVJ1A

L/lUlkiUBUU

UUU&B

UliD

U1

Congress’first

acts will be the recognition of the Cuban rebels as belligerents
indeand that recognition
of Cuban

pendence will

follow.

Perhaps so,
but the attitude of Senator Morgan, who
soon

stock of Americanism
as any Senator, does not point in this direction. Senator Morgan has within a
oarries

as

large

few weeks

a

pointed

out some

very

grave
upon the

responsibilities that will be'put
oountry by the recognition of the Cubans,
and he has shown too pretty conclusively,
that the Cubans yet lack some of the essentials

the

of

They have

belligerent

charaoter.

friend, and he later discovers that what he

of

for

a

now

sold than

the United States, and of

state

use

the word

prison offense f

granting this government protection was

absolutely harmless?

35 average doses

Castoria

of

are

The fac-similo

is

furnished for 35

on

has not reached the State department.
Until that is received it cannot be Known
whether the reply is of
so
decisive a
character as to preclude any further cor-

the subject. If it should
turn out so of course^all that would be left
for the administrtion to do would be to
turn the matter over to Congress to do
with as
it sees fit.
Congress’ action

respondence

on

would have to be determined very much
by the attitude of Venezuela.
If that

country should decide not
t

ast for the

to make a coneast of the SchomUnited States would be

territory

bcrgk lino the
called upou to do nothing. But if, as is
more probable,
the Venezuelans should
dispute by force British occupancy of the territory it would look very
much like a back down on the part of
ourguvernmeut, in view of the attitude of
the administration, if Congress did not
attempt

to

take some aotive measures to see that the
Venezuelans got fair play. The case Is
evidently a knotty one and is tiie occasion
of some anxiety at Washington. If either
the United States or Great Britain were
anxious for a quarrel this question could
easily be made a pretext ior beginning
.CM.

But

as

both nations are

anxious to

whose fascinations still linger as an evil
to mar the harmony of their married life.
The story ends abruptly, leaving the issue doubtful, and suggesting
that impure love leaves its own ineffaceable stain upon all that has submitted to
its touch.

spirit

;-

72

Perish the

that the Journal’s
“out in Ohio.”
!-

■■■■"

HOOD'S

m

II

■

PI BBS

heart

is

has put
away his keen and delightful
humor? Perish
he
Its his
thought!
rivals fur the Presidential nomination
that are becoming solemn.

cure

~Easy
To buy, easy
to take and
easy in effect,
characteristics peculiar
to
ii o o d’s

31 Exchange Street,

Horace andekson.
littlk.

ctl9

Mb.
Portland,
eodlyr

Pills. They
are
small

tasteless,

purely

am

LAL’RENTIA V,

sailing
Mill,

H. G.

STARR,

First

Monument

6’s

suring the public that “The Fatal Card” i3 the
most stupendous production that will be seen in
Portland this season. The play, cast and production is identical with that seen at Palmer’s,
N. Y., and the Boston Museum.

decdqtd*_E.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

FETE SAMARIA.

Laundry ami Game of Fan Tan; Dusty
Millers with solo; Processional Picture. Admission 25 cts.
dec6dtd

Chinese

TII EAT RE.

1 am

prepared

to

give

L

R. R.

dren 6 cents.

SECOND

ANNUAL

BALL
Portland Police Relief Association,
AT CITY
Tuesday Evening:,

FOB SALE BY

Street

Exchange

IIALL,
Dec. lOtli ’95.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.
to 9.
dec4dlw

Band Concert—8

SALE AND

ANNUAL

DUE 1912.

CEO. E. DUNCAN,

information as

42

Mango Street.

octl9_dtl

LOAN?

NEW

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

1-2

2d.

SUPPER

BY

Ladies’ Guild Df St. Paul's Church,
-AT

earnings o£ the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
ctence and personal interview invited.

Square.
nov23eodtf

’Ioinlay, Dec.

THE EE ARTS,
GUS HESE.
1‘HIE RUSSSEEE and Others.
Prices—Evening, 10, 15 am! 25 cent*. Matiuees Wednesday and Saturday. 10 cents to all:
parts of the house.
Saturday Matinee, chil-

dtf

CONSOL. 4 s,

Company.

C. MITCHELL.

On account of storm and by special request,
the Samaritan Association wlh repeat their
successful and unique entertainment

Week Commencintr

-BY THE-

Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds

to

51

Portland, M

Y. Iff. C. A. Rooms, Tuesday, l)ec. 10th,
Afternoon and Evening.
For particulars see North
Supper. 25 cts.
dec7d3t

East Extra.

SMITH & BROE, Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Center Sts.,
Have been using a National
Cash Register about two jsars
and consider it indispensable.

fed28T.Th&Satrtf

BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

BUY PURITY MALTINE

BREAD.

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread
FREE.

Knife,

GOUDY cfe KENT,
Corner

Pearl & Milk Streets,

JUA*

guarwliee
tee with

BJsVsOO

Congress

with this terrible

SUMfe™

D’KEEFE,

2nS Middle

fit

J*.

disease ? We Rive written
Mailed to anx address bx

and

NO. 199

AT

SPRING STREET.

$100,000
CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,
10-30 4 Per Cent Bonds,

December 13th. at 2 o’clock
valuable
shall
sell the
property No. 199 Spring street, consisting of
21-2 story brick House,
ell and stable.
House has eleven finished
besides
rooms
halls and batn; fine cellar, steam heat, perfect drainage,
and
good neighborhood,
about 42x110
feet.
sunny exposure; lot
Terms at sale. For further information inquire of the auctioneers, 40
Exchange
decTdtf
street.
we

BAILEY &

SIM MOSS & HAMMOND

STATE

CO.,

FIRST CLASS
F»

X

&

I

J&.

1M

If r J/IE OR

MOULTON,

O

£3

RENT; ALSO

ORGANS

bankers.
Middle and Exchange
Sis.
*

nov26

dtf

nov6

We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds

WOODBURY

AGENT.

Exchange St.,

104

DATED NOVEMBER 1, 1S&5.

AUCTION.

ON 1>.FRIDAY,
in.,

O.

R. H. JOR 0 A N,
PORTLAND, 31E.

,ltt

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

W. P.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

©If

$5

Valuable Real Estate

F

eodtf

per Box,

Auctioneers.

Cor.

MANUFACTURERS PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD,

©!"¥
IF SITHE ONLY CURE,
JT K
6 for

on

Agents for Allan, Dominicn, Cunard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Bines. oe21eod3m

of

Mussive

PARK

Interest payable January and July.
Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attentior to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.

JAPANESE

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

its

—

HASKELL 4 JONES

lie-.:. I
Can lie obtained o£

Thursday,

With

Saturday Evening:, at City Hall,
consisting of Amazon March. La Danza
Espagnoia; Chinese
omique, represemiug a

LEEDS AND FARMINGTON

road

boston

Charles Frohman.
Scenery, Thrilling and
Effects, Magnificent Original Cast

Management

Stock

Bangor and Arpostook Rail-

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
and Fadies’ Cloak makers.

TICKETS FOR EUROPE.
via. S. S.

York

Produce
and
Exchange
Chicago Board
of Trade.

to Date.

a

Months

Ku'at tho

CARD.

DUE JAN.l, 1943.

SOLE

vege

table. They act gently but thoroughly
and satisfactorily. They do not Irritate
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
la natural, healthy condition. 2b cents.

Quality Up

Direct from

I
FAT
I ik

Kertliscic

INE

Cnstomers who can’t be suited from
Stock, can have Garments MADE to
ORDER at a small additional cost.

•

*-*

■

utf

VERY LATEST STYLES IN THE
NEW YORK MARKET.
>

....

Three

wanted:
New

OF

TUC

favorable

nov23_

_^__

are

on

Jan4

Correspondence Invited.

Biver

Insurance Agency,

thos-. j'.

York

\

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO

....

“The Best Melodrama Seen in Boston for
the Past Ten Years.”
Boston Herald.

8CKPLF9

STEPHEN R, SMALL, Presijait
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Ca*»«
Cotton

located

Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
V pleasant laxative. All Druggist*

Fire

New

Thursday, Dec. 13.
1 A STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION 1

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
As presented 250 Nights in New York City.
Correspondence solicited from IndividuPBICKS—Night: 60c, 75c, $1.00; Sat. Matials, Corporations, Banks, and others de- nee. 25?, 50c. 75c. Sale at Stock bridge’s, Monday morning, Dec. 9th, at 8 o’clock; numbers
siring to open accounts, as well as from at
7 o’clock. Half fare on INI. C. and G. T. R’y
those wishing to transact Banking busi- and on P. & R. to
matinee; late trains on Grand
ness of any description through this Bank.
Trunk Saturday Night.
SPECIAL NOTICE—I take pleasure in as-

novlSdTu,Thars,Sat,3mo

Recent additions to our Cloak and
Cape Stock enable us to show our
Customers the

■

Thought,

(Rockland Courier.)
Whence this base report that Tom Reed

Broadway,

ACUTION AEES

—■■■!■

AND

Nights and Sat. Matinee, Commencing

—

Members New York

/....■

Tlio Commeioial hears that Congressman Nelson Dingley* Jr., is negotiating

sert

CAPITAL

E.

-SPECIAI_

3

terms.

Grain.

and

Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.
Prices. 25, 50, 75c.

Direction ElliOtt C. Mitchell.

Exchange.

We are constantly adding new garments to keep the assortment in

MISHAPS!

C!F HALL

Incorporated 1824.

Current Accounts received

Stocks.

V"

V

Quantity

dtf

ONE MILLION
Price, McCormick
DOLLARS,
& CO.,

Members

...

& BARRETT,

pplication.

clusively proved

V-'r’'

P-'

—

-OF-

and Regular
Circular Mailed to any address upon

Exchange.

But if democracy means
anything (and Great America has con-

“AND HIS MERRY ASSOCIATES, IN

the electors within its

FOR SALE BY

Offerings Submitted,

Members

they
they

ter their bread.

of

popular vote

195 Middle St P. a In 1108.

Cotton.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

--

a

|

limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

securities*

every

wrapper.

must lace their shoes,
how they must
dress for a ball, aud how they must but-

of

and

New York*

signature of

Taese bonds are issued by the Sanitary Dis-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

he leaves the elite, and stoops to common
clay—to the ostraoised and socially un
We all know, down to the minbidden.
utest detail, just what the Divine Circle
of society’s leaders must do, under all

Barney Furguson,

Interest Payable January and
July 1.

Other Investment

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children way
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

We await breathlessly the gifted author
of an Etiquotte of Caste, and more especially his fifth and sixth chapters, where

“THAT FUNNY LITTLE JIAN,"

Due July 1, 1901.

—

Pitcher.

cents, or one cent a dose f

government that exeroises mistook for love was but Platonio affecany sort ol jurisdiction and they are in
tion. The second experience is a stormy for or has
already secured, a controlling
possession of no important placea If one.
Beatrix, the Maquise de Rouchefide interest in the Boston Journal. If this
they get recognition it will be because is a
of a frivolous
woman of the world,
report be true, and it is claimed that the
C ingress wants to assist them and thinks
and designing nature, who
takes the
authority for it is good, it means one of
recognition will have that effect, and not
iiero under her tutelage, and ends by de- the most
interesting ohanges which has
because they have clearly shown themceiving him. The shock brings him near been made for years in the New England
selves entitled to it.
to death’s door, but he finally reoovers,
newspaper field. Mr. Dingiey is extenIt is authoritatively stated that Lord and in compliance witb bis father’s dying
sively interested already in newspaper enSalisbury’s reply to Secretary Olney’s request, marries a charming young girl, terprises and his ventures bavo been very
If he takes the helm of the
note is a refusal to arbitrate
as to
the who gives him her devoted affection and successful.
Journal, in person or by proxy, the
territory east of the Soliomburgk line. tries in every way to win his love nnd friends
of
one Thomas B. Reed will
The reply is very long aDd its full text dissipate the memories ot her earlier rival,
probably thereafter have no reason to asno

DEALERS IN

Municipal, Railroad,

list of

of all

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to

Monday & Tuesday, lice. 9 & 10.

James Sts., Albany,

A

i

prescription

Prices IQ. go. 80 cts.

sell narcotics
—

Do You Know that Castoria

EVENING AT 8,

1

“

Bonds,

octl4_

STREET,

I

51 The Plunger. I

YORK.

NEW

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what It is composed ?

Do You Know

29 PINE

&

without labeling them poisons ?

Do You Know that one

Cent.

2,

LEGALLY DEAD.

P

DRAINAGE,
Per

AT

MATINEE

oi

CHICAGO

BANKERS,

Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
are composed of opium or morphine t

3

at!

trict of Chicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance

Brokers,

|
|
COMPANY 1

GO,

«yJ7

SPERcETTBimt; SWAN

remedies for children

Po Yon Know that in most countries druggists

Stock

State Street,
Boston.
Direct wtres to New York and Chicaeo
8
N. Y OFFICE:
x
No. 63 Broadway.
dec7dlw

Po Yon Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons t

“

H. M. PAYSON &

5

|

WAITE’S
COMEDY

-FOR SALE BY-

’

AND

Commission

G. E. LOTHBOP. Prop.

LAST 2 TIMES !

Portland Water Company, 4’s and 5’s.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maina Central Railroad.

Upwards.
DETERMINING THE FINANCIAL'RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FIRM WITH
WHICH YOU DEAL IS AS IMPORTANT
As SELECTING THE RIGHT STOCKS.

ny»r, .n

1UD

of

EAivriLEns,

Age.)

that it does not mean
the absence of a smart set) it means that
taught to look upon Balzac as an expon- there are numberless other sets and cirent of the realistic school, because he in- cles, who need for their own use a code
vests his art with so many details drawn of guiding good form.
Take ourselves for instance: How'shall
Irom current life that the characters seem
a negro oopduot himself „when,
by accito speak, and act, and breathe, as only dent, he finds himself among persons who
do
not
like
his
How
much
of
company?
oould
But
this
is
do.
living beings
only
and how much of modesty,
another case where art is used to conceal assertiveness
how much of firmness aud how muoh uf
art.
Balzac is really a romanticist, and
compliance ought a negro gentleman to
when his characters are analyzed, the exhibit there? Or again, a black
man
and his wife, in a strange city enter a
picturesque and romantio elements are HAoroiiiianf
fnn lunnK
tKn lynnofu nf
nrl
Shorn of
their
distinctly discerned.
bridle; the proprietor says politely but
trappings and realistic surroundings, they firmly: “We do not accommodte colored
often 86em exaggerated and unnatural people here!” What would the gentleo£ etiquette say was good
but so consisteut, withal, and so touohed man’s book
form here?
with the Are of genius, as never to
beIndeed, this half-mocking inquiry has
come dull or uninteresting.
really its serious side. We are all the
This last book from the press'of Roberts time finding ourselves in situations, arisfrom our peculiar social position in
Bros, treats of some phases of life which ing
America, which demand a careful, conhave a typically Gallic coloring, and the sistent line of manly conduct—a studied
“immer weibliche’’ is very much iu evi- niceness of distinction which shall* preserve our self-respect on the one side, and
dence. The book treats of the education
avoid unmerited and unnecessary offense
of
an
sentimentale
ingenuous youth, not on the other.
lacking in pure [and lofty resolves, who
falls under the formative influences of Rumored Purchase of the Boston Journal.
first
three women. The
beoomes bis
(Bangor Commercial.)

margin

HAIGHT S FREEZE,

York

circumstances and accidents; how
must bow at a drawing-room, how

PortianTlFeiff^l

City of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6 s.
Borough of Braddook, Ponna., 41-2’s and 5’3.

Ten Share Lots and

:■'

Etiquette of Caste.

DuBois

on a

ission«

own
$195,000,000 between
Richard Belt is the richest, with
$60,000,000; Mr. Barnato has $50,000,000,
and Ceoil Rhodes $26,000,000.

Negro

6r

3 to 5 per cent.

believed to

A

investments!

Grain

Bonds,
Provisions,
Cotton,

bought and sold for cash,

them.

Beatrix.
By Honore de Balzao. (Boston: Roberts Bros.; Portland: Loiing,

future.

chases.

j

PUBLICATIONS.

the

Conservative operators realize that the
present Stock and Wheat markets, after a
ten per cent, reaction, 'afford a favorable
opportunity for making judicious pur-

In a Consecrate row.
Constitutional
Carolina
South
The
Conveniton lias adjourned finally.
O, bring mo a ream of sheepskins good,
constitution that has been framed doesl
Till I write of the wool so froe,
not require ratification by the people to On tablets made of ebony wood
And worthy tho great beatitude
become operative, and it is not to he sub-,
1 To be grafted on a nobler tree.
mitted to them, even. Whether they like
The word of the Consecrate Me.
There
it or not the people must take it.
is no Northern State where the people O, ominous midst of the sacrificed duck,
Or the bluefisll of Buzzard’s^Bay,
would turn over the making of their con- What
sign and token of Cleveland luok?
stitution to a few men without reserving
From
you what word of cheor may I
the right to revise or rejeot it,even if the
pluck?
What breezes of Destiny play
men had been chosen
in a way that gave
By my Consecrate way?
assurance that they would reflect public
sentiment accurately. But in South Car- O, Thurber, m.v friend and my mate,
What visions arise in me!
olina the constitution makers have not
I know that tne people must long and
had that qualification even. They did
wait
not represent the negro population at all,
For the helping hand of the Son of Fate,
the
For
and they did not fairly represent the
darling of Destiny,
For Consecrate G. G.
whites. They were ohosen under a sys—New York Sun.
tem that made it possible for the political clique that is now in power,
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
namely
the Tillman crowd, to say
what men
should and what
men
should not be
Jacksonville reports that the Florida
members of the convention,and they took
orange crop this season is estimated at
advantage of the situation to tne fullest only 60,000 boxes, as against 6,000,000
extent. Tillman has virtually managed
boxes last year, the cause being last winthe convention from the start, and the ter’s severe freeze. It is not often that
the
Florida orange is squeezed quite so
constitution is ns much his as if he had
hard as this.
written it in his office and proclaimed it
Mine. Oyama,
wife of the Mikado’s
to be the law of the land without showField Marshal, is a graduate of Vassar.
it
to
or
ing
anybody
consulting anybody
She was president and valedictorian of
about it. As to the main purpose to be
her olass and is a fino
and
accomplished Tillman and most of the famous beautv. She holds linguist
the position
whites were in aooord, but the methods of chief
lady-in-waitlng to the Empress,
are of his choosing,
though not of his draws the highest salary of any woman
at
and instructs
court,
in European
devising, as he borrowed them from the
manners and etiquette.
State of Mississippi.
The purpose was
London’s new lord mayor, Sir Walter
of course to disfranchise the great mass
Wilkins, made .his fortune by the sale of
rtf f.ho pnlnrnH nnnnlaf.inn urifKnnt
a German yeast.
In view of Sir Walter’s
ishing seriously the white vote, and it
probable elevation to baronetcy at the
has been accomplished by the Mississippi
expiration of his term tf office, a politi‘We Have
plan. After this constitution goes into cal antagonist remarked:
effect the negro vote will disappear as Risen,’ wold make a fine family motto
for the Wilkins.”
completely as it did Mississippi. HowWhen Ismail Pasha died 800 of his
ever, this constitution will make no real
after sitting
widows,
up for a week at
black
situation.
Hereafter
change in the
his wake, expressed
their purpose of
into
the box.
men will put no votis
barefoot in
procession at his
Heretofore what they have put in have walking
funeral in Cairo. The authorities at the
did not palace heard of It, and the widows ware
been thrown out, so that they
count. In some respects the new plan of locked up.
The clay pipes of England, Prance and
cheating is an improvement on the old.
It is not so likely to give rise to rioting Holland are mostly made by the labor of
and outrage, and it may possibly stimu- children.
Six of the South African millionnaires
late the negro to educate himself.
NEW

cur-

rent

The

are

Opportunity.

AMUSEMENTS.

Town of Dexter, Mains, 6's.
Present low prices and an abundunt supply of unemployed money ure powerful Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne, 4's.
forces at work in the market to raise Jt to
a higher level.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2’s.

Brain-flumes

blow,

I

FINANCIAL.

WELL BOUGHT-HALF SOLD.

And flop in my Thought-creel in a heap;
Where the Thought-whales plunge and

CONSTITU-

the

Grasp

leap,

CAROLINA

public
At that time he seemed
ing so good a;.translatipn
as
the
reform
pressing by the Boston publishers.

message there is no reference to this plan
His plan for redeeming the
or any other.
greenbacks involves the perpetuation

a

deep.
Where the mighty Mind-wheels go;

terest in Balzao is shown by the number
Not only has the administration aban- of new editions put before the English
doned all effort to reform the “perfidy speaking world, and his increasing fame
and dishonor” tariff ;iaw but apparently in his own oountry is also demonstated
also it has concluded to perpetuate the by the sumptuous edition of his works
present banking system without material which is now f going] through the Paris
change. The last Democratic platform press It is too much to expeot that any
recommended the revival of State banks translator shall catch all the subtle graces
and though'the President did not approve of style and diction which such a master
of that plan he was in favor of some of bis art as Balzao possessed, but Miss
radioal change in the present system. In- Wormley has shown
special qualifications
deed in his
message of a year ago he fcr the task, and while nothing but the
his
to
an
elaborate
soheme
gave
approval
original text will ever satisfy one who
mapped out by Carlisle, which was the has tnown';Balzaci in his native dress,
*o-oalled “Baltimore plan” with some the Amerioan
is fortunate in hav-

modifications.
to regard bank
question of the day.

mo

I will drop my hook in the

stion to fight is absent.
THE

J

quill from the Dodo’s wing
Or a plume of the Mugump Bird,
A pen for a
Message to soar and sing,.
To fly and shoot with a roar and ring,
Till tho heart of the world is stirred
With the Consecrate word!

are

settling

Short &

the spirit.

direction

MISCBIXAJJEODS.

A Grand Sweet Soncr,

about
equally strong and very much alike, it is
altogether probable that some way of
in

C. w. ALLEM

F. O. B1 ALKY.
arl4
r
r-i

H. E.
Order Slate at
Congress Street.

Sept7

"BRIMMER’S

dtf

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
<

handler'* Musi. Store 431
eodtt

HASTINGS.’

STEPHEN BERRY, i
BOOK UNO JOB PRINTER,
m,

47

mu ssssss.

ORCHESTRA.

Haying many open dates for tlie next mouths
can

te

engaged

for any occasion

for which

Apply to CHARI,ES
good music is required.
GRIMMER, 180 Middle Street, or members of
Grimmer's Orchestra.
novlSdlaj.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.
I

PORTLAND’S
It Will Be

AVaite

I Retirement

Comedy Co.

or

(lie

Firm of F. A.

Heady for Occupancy in

Weeks—Will

Smith & Co.

The last two performances by the Wait<
will bo given at Portland
afternoon and
theatre
this
evening.

HOTEL-

NEW

New

15e

Probably

a

Called

Few

They Have Sold Out to D. tv. True & Co.—
A Wild

Commercial street business men will
learn with regret that the firm of F. A.
Smith & Co. is to drop out of the list,
after an active and remarkably successful
business career of forty years. The change

♦

haps.”
presented is
always an appreciated entertainment
Lively tunes, spirited dancing, humorous
songs, good-natured and fresh nonsense
form a very palatable amusement dish.
“McCarthy’s Mishaps” the jolly skit
which first brought Mr. Ferguson and
his clever aids into favor, is a mcdeaffair of its kind, and its revival will be
agreeable news to knowing theatre-goers.
Everything in the modernized version, as
Mr. Ferguson offers it, is said to be brisk
and lively and particularly interesting.

firm of Smith, Donald & C*>., was formed, and was succeeded by the firm of
Smith, Gage & Co., and that by the
Arm of F. A. Smith & Co.
nineFor
teen ytars Mr. Smith was in business in
the Thomas block on Commercial street

control of the

and then removed to his present store.
During the war Mr.Smith was oouneotea with the camp established hero and
from whioh 1300 men were sent to the

comedian are Miss St. George Hussey, the
well known olever Irish comedienne,Miss
Marguerite Ferguson, who will be reclever

membered for her
dancing; the
Rhea sisters, the musical artists; little
Richard Ferguson and little Bella Fer-

For many years he
great
worker, and in fact conitnued his aotive
habits up to about a year ago when he
suddenly broke down. At that time two
members of his family were sick in New
front.

guson, Miss Ella Fontainebleau, Rafiord
and Mantell, Charles Gorman, Robert
Doris and Joseph Thomas.
Iu Charles Frohman’s presentation of
the famous drama “The Fatal Card” at
City hall next Thursday evening we are
guaranteed the mammoth production,

present business and to give his attention to the management, of his extensive
outside business interests. He is much
better, but feels that after forty years of

three months and which creatod a veritable sensation in New York City last
which is

hard wort ne has earned

uni-

its illustration reaches the very climax oi
dramatic and reaiistio effect. The engagement of this company will, it is safe to
say, constitute the most brilliant event
of the amusement season,
The sale oi

begin at Stockbridge’s next
Monday at 8 o’clock and numbers will be
given out at 7 o’clock.
will

The l'ark.

of the

perform
anco
at a sum no greater than it cost:
them for a pint of peanuts, and they will
get a vastly greater amount of fun foi
their money.
Yvette Guilbert.

Yvette

Guilbert who is to begin
an engagement in New York,
Decembei
18th, will receive greater pay in propor
tion to her work than any artist has evei
received before. Her engagement is foi
26 nights, and she appears only ton mineach of those nights and receives
She has been secured by Ham$16,000.
merstein for his Olympia theatre. Mile.
on

Guilbert
is the
woman who captured
Paris
and London
by her singing ol
She has engaged a suite
risque songs.
at
the Waldorf hotel for her stay foi
wbioh she will pay $25 per day, and will
own

brougham

and pair and

coachman in livery.
Notes.

The Maine friends of Mr. Thomas K.
Shea, the well known actor, will he
pleased to learn that he made his first ap
York audience
pearance before a New
Monday evening. The World says: “Mr.
Shoa played a dual role with muoh sue
cess.
He is a powerful young actor will
a good stage presence.
In style ho resem
bles Hobert Mautell. Of the
company
.1 ere McAuliff
deserves special ;men
tion.
As an Irish ensign he contributed
a clever bit of
acting.
Court Falmouth of Foresters of tbh
city will bring out “The Colleen Bawn”
in February, presented by an amateui
dramatic company.
The Gilbert Opera Company will begin
a
weeks’ engagement at Portland thea
tre, December 16th.

From

of an historio nature were pre
and ether musical and literary
entertainment
At the meetprovided.
ing of the colony, Friday evening,Decern
ber 20, the semi-annual election of officen
will take place.
These officers will bt
installed the first meeting in January,

sented,

i'or the Sunday Dinner. English Wbiti
Frogs’ Legs and Shrimps, at Lorn

Fish,

bard’s.
.Salvation Army Meetings.
■

held
m., a liolliness meeting will be
At 3 p. m., grand Christmas meeting
and several converts will be sworn in a
soldiers.
In the evening at 7.30 a gram L
battle for
Mr
souls will take place.
Marshall is an able and interesting speak
or, and all should hear him.
1

To

our

if you suffer from a severe cough buy *o
50 cent buttle of DK. B ALL’S
HUS
TENA Cough ami Lung ftyrujj anil if
you
or

will guarantee to curmoney. For a baa cougl
the throat,
tickling in
luni

return! the

Kniglitville to Monument Sqnare.

during the fall of snow swept bare tiie
greater part of the roads,
The Cape electrics ran in from Knightto the United States
ville
hotel for the
first time yesterday. They made no trips
on
regular time, but ran back and fortli
as fast as
they could and carried quite
a good many passengers.
; The curve at the foot of Market streot
was found to work all right at last.
Bor the Sunday Dinner.
English White
Pish, B’rogs’ Legs and Shrimps.at Lombard’s.

NO DOUBT

_

when the storm was at it#
worst, when the driving snow and high
winds made
exposure to the elements
something to be dreaded by the strongest

SCANDINAVIAN

*

coat.
He did not seem to think it was much
of a storm,
said he/was not cold, and
admitted that he should try it again. A
close watch was kept on his movements
as long as it could be
done,but it is more
than probable than when the train started again that cold proof
was cling-

The following routes have been established :
Route 101012, Portland by
Kuiglitville
and PJeasantdale to Cash’s
Corner, Portlaud and Cape Elizabeth
4.60

|

■

or

as

from

There
last

Just

10 years ago last night the Scandinavian Society of Portland was organized with 17 members. Its growth h$s

steadily

increased
till it now numbers
nearly 150
members, with a handsome
balance in the treasury.
It has [done
a
great deal of good and paid out a
large sum of money in sick benefits.
I ho tenth anniversary of the associa

tion, is of

notable one, and^was
celebrated
in fine style at Mystlo hall
last evening. A. bettor appearing or merrier party than that which gathered there
it
would be hard to find. At interesting sight was the grand march around
the supper tables
of about 100 oouples,
headed by two men bearing the American
and
Danish
hags, to the inspiring
strains

of

course

a

an

President—K. Kjar.
Vice-President—ii\ Dalpcha.
Secretary—Poter Miller.
Treasuerr—L. Peterson.

£3 BOSWORTH POST, NO. 2.1

was an

night

now

the

and back,

sixjtimes

a

week,

softener as trains may ruu.

as

much

B’rom

Jauu-

or

being

alleys.

in

interest shown

the ; tournament of clubs
at
Stanley Bros.’

played

The soore:

OXFORDS.
Cross

83
90
72
82

Evans,

Harmon,

Dunham,

402

73
73
82
74
379

82
87
82
73

243
250
23G
229

414

1195

UNIONS.
Scam man,

McKcwon,

79
77
84

Carr,

85

Kastman,

87

Matthews,

The next

79
88
85
77
S4

S7
98
08

82
82

245
2(53
237
244
253

412 413 417 1242
game will be played Monday

evening.
MARRIAGES.

Speaking

the

Sau

B’raucisco,

December 6.—Judge

has denied the motion for a new
trial in the case of Theodore
convicted of the murder cf Blanciio Lament-

that*

In Oxford. 28th ult, Herbert West and Miss
Georgie Blake.
In Fairfield. 30th ult, Hiram F. Burgess and
Miss Maud Emery.
In Dlxmont, 28th ult, Ilev. Ernest Dunnack
and Miss Della Smith.
In Pittsfield, 28th ult, Hiram Chase of Monroe and Miss Mabel Stevens of East Dlxmont.
In West Hancock, 28th ult, Geo. B. Bridges
and Miss Victory Milliken.
In Sweden, 17th ult, E. Warren Bennett and
Mrs. Eliza Nevera.
In East Dixfield, 21st ult, Charles D. Holman
and Miss Gertrude I. Brown.
In Machias, 24th ult. Walter S. Hayford of
Bar Harbor and Miss Maud G. Moore of Ma-

Maloney

and

The Rigby association lias never been
tho same as when it
and the
was first organized,
splendid

changed, remaining
track

built slightly

more

than

two

promptly

paid.
SUPERIOR COURT,

Durrani,

Friday—'i'he jury

is excused until

Monday morning at ten o'clock.

sex'

You will

see

that it is

gg
on a

ES©

lot of

§©

©1
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PLAID:: NECKTIES

|g

q|

35 Cents.

|q

A=

They are “all the rage” in New
York and retail there at 50c.
If you w ould “be a star,” wear these
T

EY
—O

81

OUR : CHRISTMAS: GURUS

|8

QE

New Christmas Neckties at 15c, 35c
and up to $1.00.

U~

Qa

pail',

pairs

=Q

75c. 89c and up.
Christmas
fimbreilas
gentlemen and children.

Q=

for

ay

=A

asjc

—Q

ladies,

aA

Our Gents’ Furnishing Department is all “In Bloom” with
Christmas Goods.

Q=E

Xa
2c==

|)

with most

=0
aY

Fancy Christmas Suspenders, one
pair in a box, at 19c, 25c, 36c. 45e,

V/a

now

jj|0

Are On Sale.

X~

everybody, and
as we invite everybody to
enjoy the
completeness of our findings we
must be ready to serve you. Look
through our stock.

'

RINES

Ea

l!

BROS,

*

oiiiiiiiifliuiiooiiiuiiiiiiiiiioiiiiooinoioiiiioouooiiioiioiiiiiiio

•ooooooooooooooocoocooo*

^

Ladies’ Winter Weight Jersey Vests and
Pants, 35c, 39c, 50c, $1.00, up
lo

$3.50.

RINES

Special values in children’s Underwear.
For Saturday, 35c, 37 l-3c, 50c
nud 75c.

BROS.

Gentlemen—Bring

your Haberdashery
wants to us and see how satisfactor-

ily they

A DECEMBER CUT
-IN-

will be

supplied.

A BREAK IN

Men’s Underwear.

-FOB-

We have

a surplus
stock whioh must be
turned into oash. The prices whioh
have been plaoed on it for Saturday

PRICES.
concluded

to

make

to DISPOSE
TIRE STOCK.

ought

the usual

Clothing Now,

7TH.

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

OF OUR EN-

LOOK AT
THESE PRICES !

1 Lot White metal Picture Frames, Cabinet size, 12
terns, at about hail' price, 25 cents each.

new

Pat-

1 Lot White metal Jewel Boxes, Satin lined, extra values at 25

cents each.

want

to 8 years.

ly trimmed,

1 lot wool coats, nicethe $4.60, we ask

were

Only $2.50 for Them.
1 lot Blue Cheviot, large Cape, well lined
a
very hoavy coat, only $3, others
ask $6.00, for same thing.
1 lot
light grey "mixed, all wool Jooats
elegantly linod, a very nice garment
at

1 Lot Hand mirrors, easel back, Beveled Glass, usual price 50
cts., 25 cents each.

Fine assortment White metal Trays at 20 cts., 25 cts., 50 cts.
each.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Messenger’s

Notice.

Office of the Sherill of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumheriaud ss., Dec. 6th,
A. D. 1695.
rjiHIS is to give notice thaton the 6th day of
1 December A. L). 1895. a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of tiie Court of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland, against
tiie estate of
FRANCOIS X. GIRAKI), of Westbrook,
Insolvent

Debtor, on
which
Debtor,
politic# was tiled on the 6th day of Decemto
which
date
on
interest
A.
1895,
1)..,
ber,

adjudged
petition

to
of

he

an

said

cluims is to he computed.
That the pay ment ot any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer aud delivery of any
properly bv hint are iorbldden by lav/.
That a meeting of tile creditors of said
tbelr debts and choose one or
Debtor, to prove of
his estate, will be held at
more
assignees
a Court of Insolvency to lie bolden at Probate
said
Court Hoorn, in
Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on file 16th day of December, A.
I)., 1895, at 10 o'clock in tile forenoon.
Given under my hand tiie date first above
r. I,. RUCK NAM,
written.
ns Messenger
of the Court oj
Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency lor eatd County or Cumberland.

dec7«sl4

Other Grades, $1, 5, 8.50, 7, 8.50 and
$10.

BOYS’ REEFERS.
Wide sailor collars, ages 3 to 7, from
$2.25 to

Ages

75c.

1 Lot Silk and
12 1-2 cents rach.

Shirts and Drawers, shield
double hack, worth $1.50,

1 Lot

•

25

Saturday Price 98c.

$1
Night

Fancy Tidies, reduced from 75 cts., and 50 cts.,

to

ouly

Ladies’ White Embroidered Sw'is? Handkerchiefs,
sold at 25 cents each, ut 12 1-2 cents each.

actually have

Our eutire line of Christinas novelties, Fancy
Articles, Dolls,
Booklets, Cards and Calendars is open for your inspection.

50 until closed.

Shirts, 47c, 62c.
$1.25, $1.50.

reduced from 25 cents to

each.

cents

20 dozen

WRIGHT’S HEALTH Shirts and Drawwarrants 1
ers, all wool, fleece lined,
not to shrink, regular 03,25. A small
lot left at

Silkoline Tidies,

75c, 98c,

01U ENTIRE STOCK OF

$3.50.
made to sell for $5.

Ah a
protest tor the suspension of
Charles H. (“Hod”) Nelson of
Watorville, it was reported that tho “association had been reorganized and its debts

g©

by the door.”

Qa
aesa

A need

Ages 3

NEW

tho Horsemen’s Board of Review
contained a statement which reflects on the
management of Rigby Park.

2g

"window

our

small lot left at

light.

despatch sent out from New York
yesterday in tho report of the meeting of

©1

quality for those who want a close
ljtting stocking, the heavy weight
and the extra heavy weight. Your
choice for 35c pair.
Children’s Black Fleeced Hose, 35o
pair.
Boys’ Heavy Wool Ribbed Hose, 35c
and 50c pair.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 35c,
37c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
linderwear. This certainly is a complete assortment of Underwear for
Ladies and Children.

of

Right.

Lock at the Star in

uih maiier or

inspection of this lot of suits will bo
advantage. Others at
Natural Wool
5,6, 7, 8, 10.00 ami $12.
front and
CAPE OVERCOATS.
our

Four arrests had been made up to mid
night, all simple drunks, not one of the

Park Set

|g

Ribbons.

to your

ly they are trom Biddoford and are going
to Lewiston, or from Lewiston and
going
to Biddoford.”

a

BEE A STAR!

Special Vnlucs in White metal mirrors, at 42 cts, 62cts., $1.50
this price.
each.
they were regular $6, $6, 7 and $7.60
Shirts
and
Drapers,“MorHad to add about 50 more Fancy S'riped
grades.
1 Lot Fancy Cups and Saucers, newest patterns that usually sell
ris Mills,” all wool, worth *1.25, only
suits to keep up the sizes. Au early
at 50 exalts each, 25 cents each.
n

bo from Lewiston. Sometimes they claim
live in Saco, or oven in
Westbrook
and
again they forget the name of the
place they’ve been told to give. Common-

making

and

1 lot of Men’s Camel’s Hair Shirts and
the goods.
you
Believing
Drawers, fleece lined, regular 76o,
that the time to reduco stock is when
Saturday 39c.
people want to buy, we have made 1 lot men’s
White and Grey mixed Shirts
prices that will at once arrest th. atand Drawers, regular $1.35,
tention of CROTHING BUXERS
Saturday 62 l*2c.
The Boys’ Suits we advertised for $3.98
The best garment you-over could buy ut
have been great sellers. No wonder;

to

iooa

mag-

eac.*.

hosiery Buying is pleasant or ootnersome, according to
where you do it. We do not carry all the good
hosiery there is, but what we
do carry is all good and you will
pay a little less here than elsewheie.
Ladies’ Black All Wool Hose. 25c quality.
3
for 50c.
Saturday 17c
•

when

freight train from Boston,” said
the deputy, “and it is then sometimes
amusing to hear them.
They will come
directly from Boston, and then claim to

least

J

Children’s

of the

tho

a

No matter for what use you want a
Ribbon, we have that Ribbon. For the last
week we have had real evidence of our customers’
genuine appr«ssbition of
the great values we have been offering in Pibbons. Not a
piece of cotton or
part cotton Ribbon in our stock. Sal9 Continued.
Gloves, Can you complete your Sunday Dress without a pair of our Kid
Gloves? Our prices for to-day are low enough to induce
every lady in Portland to buy a pair. Wo fit them and want every customer who
buys a pair of
to be perfectly satisfied before leaving our store. The assortment is no
w
complete in all the different lines.
Special. Ladies’ Glace Kids, self embroidery, colors, tans and browns, 4 pearl
buttons. 75c pair.
Same in tans, reds and bro yus, black and self hoavy
embroidery on backs, an extra fine quality. These are not old stoek but new fresh
goods. All sizes 93 cts.
Also in Pique.
pair.
T'here is no gift that would bo more acceptable to
any lady than a pair of Kid
Gloves.

January mark down In

night sixteen tramps were accommodated
with lodging at the police station, Deputy
Marshal Sterling said last evening that
the guests at the station are very uncertain in their movements, and come and
go in crowds. For example, there woro
sixteen lodgers at the station Thursday
night, and up to midnight not a single
application had been made last night.
“They mostly come in after the arrival

four having shown

§1

same

season.

Wo have

Thursday

ago.
As to debts all bills have been

Do ri ant’s Motion Denied.

Murphy

fact

||

qualities never so
prices, as this

the

large,

good for the

Ladies will appreciate 3 pairs instead of 2 pairs for 50c.
In this city, Dec, 6, by Key, Dr. Blanchard,
The best Black Fleeced Hose for 25c in
Artnur M. Melville and Mrs. Annie M. Symonds,
both of Portland.
New England. The finest lightweight

Station Notes.

years

ary 1,1806.

was so

Ribbons

increased

Millliken will be installed January 1st.
The Post reoeived and accepted an invitation from Bosworth Relief Corps to
attend a
supper and social entertainment at the post hall next Monday evening from 6.80 to 8.

o£

SEE A STAR!

acceptable.

always

are

§|

We sell only Linen for Linen; Silk
for Silk and Cotton for Cotton. Our
assortment for Holiday trade never

Tournament of

chias.
In Ellsworth, 28tli ult, John
Miss Moran, botli of Bluehill.

Portland, by Kniglitville wiped out,”

and South Portland to Willard, Portland
and paj«j BUizabeth railway, 4.83 miles,

kerchiefs

Clubs.

Celebrates Its Teiub Anniversary Pleasantly Last Evening.

ogiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio

^ °u have

department and

tramp

SOCIETY

The

Electric Mail Service.

0000000000000©

noticed the Christmss preparations about the store. How this
that Department have been filled up with bright, appropriate,
expensive gift articles.
How our regular lines of Handkerchiefs, Ribbons,
man, a Grand Turnk freight conductor
Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Umbrellas etc., have been enlarged.
was astonished to find a
tramp between The shortness of the period for Holiday Shopping, makes it all the more necessatwo cars holding fast to the brake rod.
ry that you should confine your shopping to reliable establishments, where
He had wrapped a rug around the rod,
goods are marked in plain fiigures and money returned if the articles should
but while that hold him some the trainnot prove suitable or
entirely satisfactory. We do this cheerfully and stand
men
wondered
how he could have reready to protect,your interests at all hazards.
mained
there exposed as he was to the
Handkerchiefs. Nearly a third of
storm.
Ho was
without gloves or mitall the handkerchief
buying of the
tens, his shoes were full of holes and he
year is done in December. Handhad no
overshoes, and wore no over-

Made

Rigby

Route 101018,

we

cold,
troubles, asthma or for children iu crow
and cough Hustena has no euuul. 25 size i
4 d doses, put up In three cornered bottler
50c size, 125 doses. In panelled bottles. Tr
J t. Cut this out for reference.
H. II. Hay & Sot
C. H. Guppy & Co..
Simmonds & Hammond,
J. H. Hamel,
Clinton Gilson.
E. K. Guenthner
bold by leatfiuE dealers.
nov21
TuTh&Stit
or

Cape Electrics

miles and back, six times a week,
much oftenor as trains may run,
January 1, 1806.

us a

you

of the

railway,

customers:

cough is curable,

Trip

prevailed

K,

new advertisements.

•A special
display and offering
Mr. Rines states further that while no ing to some other brake rod and was ridfor To»day.
to
all
name for the hotel had yet been deoided ing
along
appearanoes, quite as Fine qualities of Swiss
embroidered,
the warmly'
upon, it was probable that it would be comfortable as
dressed
enormous assortment. Plain all Lincalled the “New City Hotel,” in view of trainmen.
en hemstitched.
All Linen Hemthe fact that the buidling stands on the
stitched Initial Handkerchiefs, both laundered and unlaundered, in fact
AT THE ALLEYS.
site where for so long a term of years was
nificent collection,
i« j.« els.
located the City hotel.
The Score
at

the

the city, especially injthose streets where
no
car
there are
tracks. Out in the
country the fierce gale that

Youland of Biddeford.

Staff Captain Marshall, district office;
of Maine and New Hampshire, will havi
obarge of the Sunday services at the Sal
ration Army on Federal street at 11 a

eggs'

least six inchos of snow to shovel.
People were not slow in getting out the
runners.
Sioighs and market teams on
runners were quite numerous iu the city
It was good sleighing too. in
all day.

Papers

W.

on

shovelling paths was in order yesterday
morning und in most places there was at

Colony, U. O. P. F., held il
semi-monthly meetiug last evening foi
the
observance of Forefather’s
Day.

Governor

duty

Yesterday dawned bright and olear and
beautiful after the storm. It was as perfect a winter day as one could wish. If
wo
get as good a one for Christmas it is
all we need ask for.
The old familiar and pleasant] labor of

Portland

Supremo

states by the

And the First

Pilgrim Fathers.

by. Deputy

Wind

the

Election of Officers East Evening,
load was sent here to make a part of the
DEATH5.
Laurentian.
of
the
cargo
At the meeting of Bosworth Post held
The work of discharging the Laurenlast evening, the following officers were
tian is progressing very slowly, much of
In this city Dec. 6th, Katherine, wife of
eleoted for the ensuing year:
Edward Burns. [Notice of funeral hereafter.
the cargo being steel rails for the Now
In this city. Deo. 6, James W. C. Knight, aged
Commander—Edwin C. Milliken.
York Central railroad
Senior Vice Commander—Frederick D. 72 years.
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
The Black Diamond liner is still wait- Winslow.
his late residence, No. 3 Waterviile street.
Junior
Vice
Commander—C.
N.
In Augusta. Dec. 6, Hiram W. Bradbury, aged
ing for a chance to discharge cargo.
Collins.
69 years.
A number of wind bound
coasters
Williamson.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Quartermaster—John
at Buxton.
slipped out yesterday taking some risk, |Surgeon—Edwin A. Fessenden.
In Millbrldge, 21st ult, Mrs. Sarah Earrell
but at the same time a good opportunity
Chaplain—Kufus Lamson.
aged 76 years.
Officer of the Day—Geo. W. Riohards.
to get away.
In Bar Harbor, 21st ult, Mrs. Sarah Hopkins,
Officer of the Guard—Wm. H. Lord.
aged 89 years.
The fishing schooner Albert W. Black,
In Appleton, 26th ult, Mrs. Caroline A. Gushee
Delegates to Department Enoampment
arrived yesteruay with l(i,000 pounds of —Geo. H. Libby, C. C. Douglass, H. S. aged 64 years.
In Appleton, 28th ult, Addie A. Moodv, aged
cod and haddock.
They reported that Thrasher, M. H. Sawyer, W. F. Bennett, 48 years.
R N. Field,
Hiram Ellis, Charles A.
In Warren, 28th nit, Abbie Montgomery, aged
Thursday was a very wild day at sea.
Jones, A. S. Spaulding.
91 years.
The weather had previqusly been too
Alternates to Department Encampment
In Whitneyvilld, 24tli ult, Nina G. Pennell,
—H.
R. Sargant, ,1. S. Douglass, Geo. aged 19 years.
rough for fishing.
In Steuben, 26th ult, Capt. Henry Godfrey,
The E. W. Clark, a four master, has Seiders, Frank C. Johnston, F. D. WinP. Beals, B. A. Norton, Geo. aged 70 years.
slow, T.
In North Faria, 19th ult, Mrs. Olivia G. Angone on the marine railway fqr repairs.
H. MoKenney, Wm. Waddell.
drews, aged 81 years.
A great crowd gathered on Commercial
Commander Swett presided,
In Canton. 21st ult. Mrs. Martha Foye, wife
and the
street yesterday afternoon, a little rat of
of the election of Com- of John Foye, aged 63 years 8 months.
announcement
In North Waterford, Mrs. Louise Jordan, aged
a horse, hardly a
pony, having fallen. mander
Milliken was greeted with ap- 87 years.
Thelittle beast declined to make an effort
plause.
[The funeral of the late Mary A. C. Reardon
to get up, but when lifted to his feet
Commander-eleot Milliken has served will take place on Sunday afternoon at 1.30
was found to be all right.
from her late residence. 16 Winthrop
o’clock,
the post as adjutant for SI years, a lung street.
Services at the Cathedial of the Imterm for'one man to serve an organiza- maculate Conception at 2 o’clock.
THE FIRST SLEIGHING.
tion in one capaoity. Commander-elect

age this afternoon of seeing the

her

ness.

Canadians are trying to find a market
abroad. Three car loads of eggs passed
through here yesterday from Montreal to
Boston, where they will be shipped for
Liverpool on the Sarmation, and one car

The new team of Irish comedians that
have joined the Park Theatre troupe o:
voudeviile artists have made a deoided
hit and the show should be seen by all
The boys will enjoy tbe unusual advaut

have

said Mr. J. Henry Rines yesterday, “and
by spring the hotel will bo doing busi-

orchestra. A delicious supper, including all the Danish dainties,
was served under the direction of Thomlife, but will simply change the line of as Thomasen. After the
supper the balhis activities.
ance of the evening was most pleasantly
The stook and good will of the firm has
The comspent in games and dancing.
been sold to D. W. True & Co., so that
mittee having the matter in charge were;
it will practically be a consolidation of
Christian Petersen, A.
Lauritsen, R.
two old and well known Portland firms.
Kjar, C. Petersen, E. Johnson.
The officers of the association are:
Practically shut out from the markets

intense

utes

rest.

was

tion of melodrama known to the annals
of the stage. “The Fatal Card” deals
with a story of
heart interest, ami

Mile.

a

In addition to his business, Mr. Smith
extensively interested in western
real estate, and has large interests in
Massachusetts that demand his attention.
He will by no means drop out of aotive

versally oonceded to be the best produc-

seats

a

business of the firm fell on Mr. Smith,
who found that he if as not able to work
as of old.
Ho was forced to take a long
rest-, and then decided to retire from his

with all the realistic scenic garnishment
and thrilling effoots and magnifloent company whica characterized the run of this
play at the Boston Museum for the past

nights, ana

was

York; one of the trusted men of the firm
broke his leg; F. A. Smith, Jr., was
forced to take his place on the read, and
the entire management of the extensive

The Fatal Card.

season lor 2oU

Portland’s new and elegant hotel which
the Hines brothers have been constructing
at the westerly corner of Congress
and
Green streets, will be opened and
business commenced in a few weeks.
“Everything is now nearly all ready,”

“As to who is to conduct the managemade necessary by the continued ill ment of the house, we cannot as yet tell,
health of Mr. Smith, who broke down continued Mr. Rines. “Several
parties
several months ago from over work, and are applicants for securing the lease, but
who decided to retire from the wholesale no one has been deoided upon.
Wo have
business in which he has so long been en- thought a number of times that we had
secured the right parties as proprietors.
gaged.
Mr. Smith has been in the wholesale One time we had all but ungaged a combusiness for thirty-five years, and in the petent hotel man to take the
managegeneral grooery business for forty years. ment, but satisfactory terms oould not be
His first firm was F.A.Smith & Co., and agreed
the
matter
fell
upon and
his first store on Market street. Then the through.”

well

under

Defined
Storm.

City.”

was

Comedian Barnoy Fergusou will make
his re-appearance in an up-to-date edition
of his ever popular “McCarthy’s Mis-

now

Shipping Eggs by the

Car Eoad.

Farce comedy in its best expression will
be the attraction at the Portland theatre
Monday and Tuesday next week, when

force

Day at Sea—Harbor Notes and

News—Canadians

ment, and takes away with them the besl
Wishes of a large class of patrons.
McCarthy's Mishaps.

the

Tramp

a

Thursday

“Legally Head” will be the bill for the
matinee and “The
Plunger” in thf
evening. The oompany has had great
success
during its two weeks’ engage

In

How

“The

Comedy Co,

Faroe oomedy

new advertisements.

COLD PROOF,

_

$6.

$3 to $8.50.
We specially .’ call your aattention to our
$5 Reefer, all wool, Indigo, guaranteed.
same

GARMENTS
will be put

8 to 16 years, from

One dollar loss than the
sold for elshcwhore.

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s

garment is

For one

•n

tbe ma ket

day-SATURDAY
-AT-

QNE-THIRE OFF the Regular Prices
REMEMBER

FOR ©YE BAY

RINES

BROS.

I
TO LET.
Rooms in Mcclinic Building
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
Apply to
OEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
311 Congress St.

dec?_

t;

'M0X L'liLY

guakaNteedMauulacturing concer:. wants

SATURDAY. ropacsentativo in Portland
taXen. Must liaTe few
cash to pay

for

goods
oxders are secured F.
building. New York.

(o»

any

city

WOR SALE—Beautiful suburban residence
in Deering, one and one-half miles out;
three minutes from electrics;
cottage of
nine rooms will til and stable
connected;
seven acres land, cuts six tons
fin®
hay.
orchard, high elevation, full view of Portland. Price $3300. W. 11. WALDRON A CO..
180 Middh, street.
7 1
VITANTED—Situation in an office as bockkeeper jy a young lady ./ho bus had
years experience; can
furnish
reference.
Addreca V,M Press Office.
7 l
▼ T
live

noi

hundred dollars
delivery aftex
E.
VAIL, Morse

on

T-lt

SALE—tScmmer hotel at Gateway,
White XIountains, 80 rooms, always full,
Piazza on all sides, fine dj*nce hall, 60 ncrei
land under cultivation
supplies th«
hous?: the scenery is grand,
drives anr
fishing privileges; first quality. Price $3000
W. II. WALDKON A CO., 180 Middle .Jie*t

FOK

QUl

BUTTERFIELD HOUSE—!{«»
11HEnewly
iitted up and tinder
now

agement is now
opened;
nished room?,, steam heat,

bath\ central location.
ai tne house. No. :Eil

been
n an*

elegantly
gas

and

furnse of

For lerms esquire
Cumberland street*
7-4

SALE—Pool Tables: for pale and to

let. lnqeir* of
Monument Square-

FRED

s.

PINE,

jf

A BIT OF OLD TIMES.
A

County

in

A STRONG MAN

Georgia That )Has Ko liail-

V oung

FROM OHIO.

Charley Barney Expects to Bival

roml.

Sandow.

(From the Atlanta Constitution.)
but
few
“There are
Georgia in this last clay of
development which have no
ning through their borders,

in
progress and
railroad runbut Linool n
remarked
Col. Jim

is one of them,”
Hogan, the legislator from
“Lincoln has no railroad,

counties

ing of Hail Columbia'by 150 voices, and
the superb tableau of the Star Spanglod
Ban nor.
Last evening, instead of the dances on
the stage, there was a brilliant dancing

party in the hall.
Gilbert’s orchestra
(From the Des Moines Leader.)
music. Mr. George C.
There is living in Des Moines a young furnished flue
Morse was floor director, with G. C. Orr,
man who is
possessed of wondorful
W. Kieth, S. L. Moody, E. E. Harmon,
confident
are
friends
and
whose
strength
that with training and practice he will C. B. Willey and J. McL. Horne as aids.

These oommittee!* have had
the l'ete
exoel in exhibitions of prowess the
in charge and to thorn a
far-famed and marvelous Sandow.
great deal of the
but she has
His name is Charley Lloyd Barney, and success of the affair is due.
what Is better than a railroad. She has
Committee on Programme—Mrs. Dr.
butcher
as a
at present he is employed
Mi's. H.
the name of being the most moral county
K. Johnson, Mrs.
of Packard,
cornor
at the
by Schramm Bros.
Ansel Sawyer.
in Lincoln
in tho state. Court is held
of
Ninth and School streets. Ho is
Committee in charge of dining room—
twice a year, and each time it lasts only Scotch descent and was born in Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pooler.
Cashier—Mrs. E. O. Bailey.
so long as tho grand jury can, as a matter
famous wrestler, but
His father was a
Assistants—Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Pickett,
of form, make out some kind of report the
instruction or went Mrs.
never took
boy
Kilborn, Mrs. Packard, Mis. B.
to submit as a matter of form.
la- Nelson,
Mis.
Eaton, Mrs. Lombard,
“There is never a court there which lasts through any other training than the
his muscle. Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Loveitt, Mrs. ohenery,
longer than a day and a half. The jail, bor of his trade to develop
Mrs.
Mrs.
Noyes,
Berry, Mrs. Huntingfrom year His
as a usual thing', stands open
development is wondorful.
ton, Mrs.Cloyes, Mrs. Loring, Mrs.G.Nelto year, and crime is a thing unknown
He eamo to this city iivo years ago, aud son, Mrs. Leavitt, Mrs. Drew.
are
in Lincoln. The
peaceful,
people
happy and contentod. They make good at that time did not know his strength.
PROBATE COURT.
crops from season to season, and have a In fact it is only since the last visit of

good time
the year.
“In the

one

way

or

that

another throughout

they have their barbeand in the autumn
they indulge in the pleasures of neighborhood
parties, dances and entertainments. In
Ibis way they have a good social time,
and while they may bo said by some to
be side-tracked from this great world of
business and activity, they are fully up
with tho great
vanguard of American
citizenship, and are doing their full part
in the upbuilding of the country. There
is truly something pictur sue about Lindelectable
coln county. It is tho most
land tho sun ever shone upon, to bo
cue

soon

county.

summer

season,

sure.

Fighting Tammany.

Sandow to Des Moines that he has come
He is a trifle over
to appreciate himself.
21 years of age, tall aud straight as an
arrow, with a handsome face set off by a
substantial neck; he
hair. He is modest
when questioned by
blushed like

a

school

Notice—Cliureli nonces are published free
an accommodation to the
churches The
publishers request that they he sent to the
office by 0 p. m. on the day before
publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as Dossible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Brown’s Block, 037 Congress
street (Divine Science.) Evening service at 730 nin.
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glidden,
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
tf
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Lord’s
streets.
Weymouth
Supper at 16 30 a.
111.. followed by preaching by w. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 n ra.
seats free. All are invited.
as

Church

WILLS ALLOWED.

Oliver,

those performed by Sandow, and be
and his friends say he has had no training At present, however, ho is making

Joseph Salvador, South Portland,
James W. Lowell, executor.
Leonard O.^Bean, Doering, Diantha A.

to

school 12

Bean, exocutirx.
Daniel Richardson, Raymond, Henry
arrangements to train, as he expeots to go
on the roarf in the spring with an amuseHarmon, Charles H. Riohardson, exe-

Folger, of Rockland,lias been retained by
defendant
company. The aooident on
which the suit is based, occurred about
The
Emmeline has been
a year ago.
running on the route between Rockland
and Buoksport, this season. The case is
assigned for the U. S. Court in this
city for today.
Ancient Landmark

Lodge.

During the year just endea. Ancient
Landmark Lodge, F. & A. M., lest by
death five members,
namely: Edward
E. Marwick, Charles A. Donnell, Charles
E. Somerby, William S. Corey, Edward
L. O. Adams. The present membership
is 431. In the two years Franklin It.
Redlon was Worshipful Master 36 men
were made Master
Masons. The lodge
has an invested fund of over $18,000.
Christina- Sale and

Supper at the Pin ^

Street Church.

The ladies of the Pine street Methodist
church are preparing for a sale of articles
suitable for holiday gifts, the sale to oocur Thursday afternoon and evening oi
next week, hanoy^work and articles oi

practical

will toe offered, affor ding a
good opportunity to purchase for Christmas.
The sale will be held in the vestries of the church. An excellent supper
will be served in connection with the
sale.
use

Young Women'* Christian Association.
The Sunday afternoon sevice of the Association will be held in the vestry of
High St. church at 4.30 Miss M. B.
Taylor, city secretary of the International committee of
have
Chicago, 'will
There will be
charge of tho service.
special musio. A cordial invitation to be

present is given to all

women.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Fr.day—Ohares F. Tarbox. Intoxication : fined !|i3 and costs.
Suspended to
leave the city.
Thomas C. McDermott. Intoxication;

fined $o and costs. Suspended to leave
the city.
William Godliard. Intoxication; fined
$3 and cost. Suspended to take tho pledge.
John Mulen. Intoxication; fined $5 and
costs.
Martin Toning. Intoxication; fined $3
and oosts.
Thomas Jones. Intoxication; fined S3
and costs.

Marvelous Results.
From

a

letter written by Rev. J.

derman, of Dimondale,

Mich.,

Gun-

we

are

make this extract : “I have
in
no hesitation
Dr.
recommending
King’s New Disoovory, as tho results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Junction
she was
church at Rives
brought down with Pneumonia succeedDa
Terrible
ing
Grippe.
paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if site
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
was quick
in its work and highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles free
a: Geo. M. Young’s
Drugstore. Regusize 50c. and $1.00.
4S9 Congress
s: tcot.
H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

permitted

to

Sucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THK BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
1'ovcr Soros,
Tetter, Chapped Bauds,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to givepay required.
perfect satisfaction or monoy refunded.
Price 85 cents per box.
For sale by Geo.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.

His constitubody is there a blemish.
tion is perfection itself; every ounce of
is
muscle
hard, it being impossible to
make an impression on the muscles of
the arms, shoulders and legs, or get hold
of enough to pinch. Dr. Hall, who made
the examination yesterday,
says he is
the most perleot man he ever saw. He
says there is not to ;expceed 10 pounds oi
superuflous flesh on him, and that this
would be reduced with ordinary training.
Handow weighs a triflo over 155 pounds
in best condition. When trained, Barney
will weigh at least 185. He is muoh taller
than Sandow, and has almost as good
con trod of his muscles
and that without
Without
another
moving
practice.
muscle in his body, he can bring out by
each
muscle
in
itself
his shoulders, legs
and arms, and keep perfect
time with
them without swaying his body in the
slightest, He can also bring out the
great muscles extending down from his
shoulders to his hips, so that they stand
in ridges.
Some of the ieats he has performed are
marvelous. His friends were first made
aware of his
strength by the way he
Instead of striking it
slaughtered veal.
down with an ax or hammer, as most
butchers do, he grasps a calf by the baok
of the neck with his left hand, and with
his right deals it a blow back of the ear
that orushes the skull with the first blow.
They suggested that he try ills strength,
and he has done so with astounding results. He took a horse that weighed 750
pounds, and with his shoulder lifted the
animal clear oil his feet.
At another
time he took a pole weighing 40 pounds,
and hsd six men,
weighing altogether
815 pounds, get on it, and with apparent
ease lifted the pole bv the midle. in front
ot him, using both hands, until he could
rest his elbows against his chest, and
then with the forearms brought the pole
up in front of his face to a level with the
imitation of Sautop of his head. In
dow’B human dumb bell triok, he secured
a stout pole and had two
boys weighing
210 pounds, hana on to it art either end,
and lifted it up
in
dumb
bell
style,
straight over his head, aud let it down
again. He says it is more difficult to
handle live than dead weights, and that
ho has raised a 200-pound dumb bell to
his shoulder and put it from his shoulder
ills arm repeatedly.
up the length of
With both hands he has raised a weight
of (500 pounds in front of him, and as fur
above bis head as ho could
reach.
He
has not tried any of the tricks of supporting weights on his chest, practiced by
Sandow, but expects to become proficient
in them during the winter. He has in
mind a pair of ponies with whioh he intends to commence his experiments.
Unlike Sandow, Barney is temporato in
his habits, has had tho benefits of a fairly good education, and is much younger
than tlio celebrated strong man. Ho is a
good dresser and a modest, but pleasing
conversationalist, Ho says ho was asked
to play football this season, but did not
accept the invitation beenuso he did not
feel that, he could spare the time from his
work. He regrets it, however, as he believes the game would have aided greutiy
in dovelopiDg the wondorful muscles of
his back. He is under contract for the
summer souson next year,
and already
has under consideration a number of
startling tests whioh he says he is sure
the can accomplish, and whioh will
place
him far beyond Sandow if he
succeeds.
He will make his first public appearance
in this city tomorrow night at tho Wonderland museum.
The

Fete

Samaria,

Owing

to the 60vero storm of
Thursday
night the Fete Samaria will be continued
at City hall during this afternoon and

evening.

There is

no oharge
for afterand at the booths will be
found a great variety of useful and orna
mental articles just applicable to the
holiday season, besides beautiful flowers
and choice confectionery.
noon

admission,

In the Reception hall the most delicious
and daintiest of dinners aud suppers can
be scoured, delightfully served.
This evening there will be a repetition
o"f those beautiful dances La Danza
Espaguolo, tho Chinese Comique, the

grand Amazon march, the Dusty Millers,
and tho superb procession with the sing

Acceptance

01

m.

First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services ai 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

cutors.

Dr.

“The

Danish Lutheran Church at Preble cliapel. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor.
Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday 111 tile month,when there will be
110 evening service.
tf

Parkburst’s efforts ment venture. As au incidental to his
Morey Piper, Standish, John Bennett,
has made tho name of Tammany a syno- training preparations he is having made executor.
he
which
nym for corruption and misrule. To all a 600-pound dumb bell, with
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
whoiaro interested to learn how this work expects to toy while developing his wonSusan G. Lowell, Portland, Wm. H.
are somo of his
derful
mmole.
was done and profit by the
of
Following
experience
Brazier, administrator.
has so skillfully avoided the measurements, taken by Dr. H. P. Hall:
one who
Mary H. Jennings, Otisfield, Augusta
190
so
S. Lovewell, administratrix.
shoals on' which
pounds.
Weight,
many similar at10
5
7-S
inches.
feet
Arthur M Hamlin, Gorham, Prod C.
Height,
tempts at reform, have been stranded,
Upper arm, relaxed, 12 2-3 inches; ten- Phiuney, administrator.
hear what the reformer
we say go and
sion, 15 inches.
Joseph Tukey, Raymond, Erastus A.
himself has to 6ay of ins personal experiForearm, relaxed, 13 inches; tension, Plummer, administrator.
inches.
John
Arthur
S.
Noyes, Palmoutli,
ence and tho lessons he lias derived there- 13%
Noves administrator.
from.
17 inches.
GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
Tickets are on sale at Cressy, Jones &
Chest measurement, relaxed, 35 inches;
Allen’s.
expanded, 41 inches.
Ellen O’Donoghue, Portland, Charles
Abdomen, relaxed, 34 inches; tension, O. Benntt, guardian.
3734 inches.
Ruth T. Simons, Portland, Manley H.
The Steamer Emmeline.
Calf, relaxed, 15 inches; tension, 16 in- Simons, guardian.
of
ches.
the
Penobscot
Steamer, Emmeline,
Clara E. Hayden, Raymond, Hiram
Neck measurement, 1634 inches.
Knowlton, guardian.
Bay Steamboat company’s fleet, was
down yesterday for a
stripped
Burney
Mary J. Plaisted. South Portland,
libeled in the U. S. Circuit court, lsst Leader
He is the picture of Adeline
reporter.
Miller, guardian.
a
iu
suit
Leander
Over
his
shoulder
muscular
brought
by
Saturday,
perfection.
Prank A. Maw, Westbrook, Andrew B.
and
blades
are great layers of
muscles,
steward
of
the
who
boat,
E.Rich,formerly
Jordan, guardian.
his biceps stand out in great interwoven
Lucretia Mayberry, Gorham, Henry W.
claims $10,000 damages for personal inThe muscles across
masts of muscle.
Wesoott, guardian.
juries. He had his foot crushed by the his chest, down his neck, across his
INVENTORIES RETURNED.
gang-plank as the boat lay at the wharf shoulders and on the small of his back,
are as largo as those of the arm of an
orat Swan’s Island, and the momber was
J. Hesson et als. Portland.
Margaret
dinary man; and yet they are plainly
Nathaniel C. Day, Portland.
amputated at a Portland hospital. He not as well developed as these of his arms
H.
John
Murphy, Portland.
claims that the company was in fault. and shoulders, and oan be hrjught to a
Thomas Rafferty, Portland.
His
Hon. Geo. E. Bird, of Portland, and muoh higher state of perfection.
Nellie T. Small etal., Portland.
are sulid muscle, and the great knot
Hon. C. E. Littlefield, of Rockland, are legs
Stephen E. Young et a], Brunswick,
stand out in perfect symmetry, clear to
Hannah Groves, Y’arm0uth.
H. well-formed ankles.
counsel for plaintiff, and Hon. W.
Nowhere on his
The result of

of sermon,

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday school.
At 3 p. m. Preaching by the pastor. At tt.30 p.
Junior Endeavor meeting.
At 7.30 p. m.
m.
Song and Gospel service.

Wjn. H.

Portland.

Subject

a. m.

Universulist Principles by Rev. Dr. Gordon,
pastor of Old South Church, Boston.” Sunday

exeotuor.

Thomas Rafferty,
Looney, exeeutor.

the, A!essiah, (Universallst).

of

Kev. W. M. Ktmmell, pastor. Service at 10 30.
a. ui. Subject ol sermon. ‘•Healing Shadows.”
Cumberland Association of the Y. P. c. U 7 30
p. m.
,
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons D !>.,
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 d. m. Epwortli
League meeting at e.oo p. m. General praise
and prayer meeting 7.30 p. ni. Preaching 10.30
a. m. by the pastor.
Subject, “The Christians
Bank-Account.” and 3.00 p. in. by the pastor.
Subject, “Reputation.” All are welcome.
Christian Science Bible 1 lass.5fi»Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied in the li ht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Bake Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Congress Square Church (First Universalist). Kev. I)r. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30

Ellen Cassidy, Portland, Sarah P.
Cassidy, Executrix.
Will
E. Mortou, Portland, Sarah B.
wears
dark curly
Morton, Executrix.
in the extreme, and
Sarah J. Norwood, Portland, Lindloy,
a reporter yesterday
M. Webb, executor.
Mary E. Oliver, Portland, James E.
girl in makiug his

responses. Already some of the feats he
lias performed are equal it not superior,

SERVICES.

SUNDAY

First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor. Residence 171 Nealst. Preaching at
3p. 111. and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday
school at,2 p m, All are welcome. Seats free.
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at to.45 a. m., and
7.30 p.m. Young people’s meeting at tt.30 p.
tf

111.

FrienbsChurch. Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
at 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 13 m. Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
First Free Baptist Church,
service and
in Heaven, so in Earth.”

(lupositc

Subject,

"As
Social service at 7.80
P- m,
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m.and 7.80 p. m. Preaching by tne pastor. Sunday school at 13 m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
First Scarboro Free Baptist church.
Rev. Geo. L. Mason, pastor. Preaching 2 p. m.
by the pastor. Subject, 'Loving our Enemies.”
Sunday school 3.00 p. m. Evening Social service
at 7.30.
10.80

a. m.

sermon.

.University.

Mountfort Srreet A. M. E. Chuhch
Mission—Rev. S. E. Robinson. Pastor—Preaching by tlio pastoral 10.46 a.m.; Sabbath School
at 12 m,; at 7.46 preaching followed by the ordinance of

baptism.

*

New Jerusalem CHURCH.lNew High street.
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.30
a. m. Subject. "Washed in the Blood of Christ.”
Sunday school at 12 m. Reading circle at 6 16
All are welcome.
P. m. "Parables.”
pine
St.
Church,
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Kev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 61
Carleton street. Preaching at Cl0.30 a. m.
the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m.
Epworth'
League at 6.3o p. m. Praise and prayer service
1

ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.

Simon H. Libby, Portland.
Fredoriok W. Clark, Portland.
Mary Grace Deering, Portlann.
Alice E. Hall, Portland.
Martha Ann Oxnard, Portland.
/
Nellie L. Small, Portland.
Margaret J. Worcester et als Norfolk,
Va.
Elliot York, Yarmouth.
Michael Murphy, Yarmouth.
Martha Farr, Harps well.
Eunice C. Poole, Bridgton.
Serena Allen, New Gloucester.
Lewis C. Blake, New Gloucester.
Sarah M. Stetson, Freeport.
Caroline D. Stetson, Pownal.
J. P. Belanger, Wetbrook.
Edward Tompson, Scarboro.
Sarah P. Merrill, CumbeelraDd.
George S. Merrill, Cumbelrand.

at 7.30 p.

All welcome.

m.

PrebleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Preaching at 8 p. m.
by the pastor. Monthly temperance meeting at
7.30 p.

m.

All

are

invited.

Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
Class meeting Friday 7.4o p, m. Strangers are
tf
always weleeme,
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
Sunday school at 12 in. Evening Social service,
missionary, at 7.30.
State Street Congregational Church
—Kev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
ervice at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. ClerLICENSES R. E. GRANTED.
gy—Rt. Rev. 11. A. Neely, IX D.. Bishop 61
The
Very Rev, C. Morton Sills, D. IX,
Siomn Libby, Scarboro.
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant. ServiWilliam H. Goff, Gray.
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
ces—Holy
Portland.
JfSadie F. Woodbury,
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. 111.
Sunday school 3 p. m,
Evening prayer
LICENSES P. E. GRANTED.
(choral) with sermon at 7.80 p. m.
tf.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoSeth Douglass, Gorham.
pal), Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr.
John H. Murphy, Portland.
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. 111. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
DISTRIBUTION ORDERED.
at 4 p. m.
Wednesday
service,
Sewing school.
Martha Farr, Harps well.
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
Edward Tompson, Scarboro.
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.)
Serena Allen, Now Gloucester.
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector,
Oliver P. Tuckerman, Portland.
services 10.30
a. 111. and 7.3n p. in.
Sunday school 12 16 p. m.
All are cordially Invited.
SURV. PART. AUT1I. SETTLE PARTNER
tl
AFFAIRS.
i Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen-

George Tarbox, Portland,
Hall, surving partner.

uni

T

eveiy ouuuay
mug,
All are welcome.
a. m.
nmi

vviiiui

at 10.30

commencing
tf

Congregational Church
Pearl St. Rev. Roliin T. Hack,
—Congress,
Preaching at 10.30 a m. ami 7.30 p. m. Sunday
school 12 m.
Stroud water Interest Rev. Geo. L. Mason, pastor. Preaching in.30 a. m. Subject of
sermon. ‘The Church and the Liquor Traffic.”
Sunday school 11.30 a. m. All are invited.
Second Advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
Preaching by
the pastor at:: p. m. Subject, “The third reason for Christ’s Power over men:—the
FingerPraise and nraver service at 7.30 p
touch.”
Second Parish
cor.

An important message often comes by
telegraph, but the
most

important

mes-

sage that ever was
delivered to mankind has
been given to them through
the newspapers. It is given
again' in this article.
It is the information that
98 per cent, of all cases of consumption can he completely
and permanently cured.
There is no doubt about it.
The statement is not made
recklessly, but after the experience of thousands has made it an indisputable fact. Consumption is not a disease of the lungs.
It is a disease of the
blood, which in weak lunged people manifests itself by the formation of tubercles
in the lungs and the wasting away of lung
tissue. The cure for consumption is simple.
It consists in the administration of a medicine that will assist the lungs in throwing
off tuberculous matter, and that will cleanse
the system so that this refuse matter will be
replaced by strong, healthy tissues. That
sounds like a very simple operation, and
yet consumption baffled the combined medical skill of the whole world for hundreds
of years. Consumption was considered incurable until the advent of Dr. Pierce’s
This great
Golden Medical Discovery.
remedy is the most wonderful blood purifier
and strengtliener that the world has evei
known. It is tile result of years of study
and experiment, by a scientific physician
and has been tested in every way by him
It has an unbroken
for over 3c years.
record of success. It cures a great variety
of diseases, because almost all diseases
have their origin and support in impurity
and weakness of the blood. As !ong afi s
man’s blood is rich and pure, he is in nc
danger from diseases. The blood is the
medium through which food is carried from
the digestive system to all of the tissues of
the body. If it carries impure things, 01
insufficient quantity of good things,
an
trouble will ensue. There is nothing aooul
that so very hard to understand. It is perfectly plain and natural and rational. The
’Golden Medical Discovery’’puts the di
(festive system in perfect order, purifies
and enriches the blood an-i so puts the
whole body into perfect tune.
Pierce's Commor
This talk is continued in
This 1008 page book
Sense Medical Adviser,
sent free on receipt of 21 ane-cent stamps t<
cover cost of mailing only.
World’s Dispxklauy Medical AssociATigjq BuSoto, S.Y.

F.
at

Arthur

Leitch, pastor. Morning
lo.30. Subject, "God’s Goodness."
lervice
Evening Subject, "The Earth’s New Genesis.”
Sunday school and Bible class 11.46. Epworth
-Kev.

m.

Seats free.

All

are

invited.

(M. E.) Churcit. So. PortSundayschoolatlla.m.
Preaching at
2.30 p. ill. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
meeting!. 16.
tf.
The

People’s

land.
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They

We must
go.
Greatest oppor-

must

move.

unity

the

ever

world

has

known.

the larges piano
warerooms in the world to the New
Hotel
Syndicate, we the Largest Piano Manufacture
Having sold

n

tlie

world,

our

lease of

must

remove as soon as
possible
realize on the largest stock,
greatest
variety
grandest assortment of Pianos and
the
world lias ever seen.
Organs

and must

and

The

be Sold or

They

Must

be Rented.
No better made. We court
comparison. You
will find our prices and terms to
buy organ
unequalled. Look around, but be sure and
visit Piano Headquarters.

200 Tremont St.,

Boston.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO GO.
octeodltf
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It immy daily diet.
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diproves my appetite

gestion wonderfully.
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Ask for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.

■j

ALL OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.
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directions
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using Cottolene and lard will |§
again be permitted in.yourlMI

■>“

never

||
$$1

food. Genuine
Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins

[kitchen or in your

2 [withtrade-marks—"Cotlolene"xoA.

Al

1

Jf|| [THE

N. K.

|||

FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago,

SI

BFSTBBED MANHOOD =~g

worthy society.
A
union temperance meeting will he

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every $5 order we vive a written guarantee to cure

Charlie Checks—I say, officer, oli 1
chappie, we want to make a trip throng!
the slums, doncherknow. Can you tel
us how we can do it in perfect safety?
Officer Farrell (looking them over)—
Yea better hire a covered wagon.Truth.
Lots

People

COLD WEATHER

GOODS.
~

We
would

c
*•

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

161 S. Western Avenue,

CHICAGC

Coldho nil donnelife

LE BRUITS

FOR

eithee

■■

This

i;

■■■■

1

FURS, and
repairiug or

our

any

MERRY,

Hatter and Furrier,

■

237-239 Middle Street.
eodtf

nov23

4 lbs. New Prunes,
6 lbs. Good Raisins,
4 lbs. 3-Crown, New
3 lbs. 4-Crown. New
o

25
25
25
25
25
16
20

Raisins,
Raisins,
lbs. New Clean Currenst,

Citron,
Order, (for pies only)
Pie Beef, Suet and Spices.
Bi»s, Nuts and Dates.
£ve,'?
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

iGW
New

cts.
cts.
cts.

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

Salmon,
Pork Roasts,
Beef Roosts,
Corned Beef

Con

10 cts. can
8 cts. lb
6 to 12 cts. lb
2 to 8 cents, lb
8 cts lb
Tamarinds,
16 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
25 cts
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
25 cts
Good Potatoes,
50 cts. bush
1 St. Andrews Turnips,
50 cts. bush

25 cts. |

ses

remedy being; applie .
to the seat of th
<rm
JMl. directly
disease
requires no chans •
HM
■■
of diet. Cure guarantee
M—
lg_
IS Af. BIB ill 1 to :l days. Small plai
■LJI \fsff WJI package by mail Sl.Oi
■—
Sold only by J. H. Hammon
Cor. Free and Center Sts.. ar cl
C. Fowler, Cor. Congrei
TTT
jps sw B®
iwJBflaud Lafayette Sts, Portlan 1
Mattel
■ ■■

you
on

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sic
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessnes
.special or general Neuralgia; also lor Rhe imatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dy j.
pepsia. Anaemia. Antidote for Alcohol:
other excesses. Price, 10,25 and 60 cent
Effervescent.

show

figure

:

OE THE TROPICS.

A nmoid’s BroiDH-Seisrg.
B

to

over your Furs.
You ought to
see our ELECTRIC SEAL
CAPES.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR we are headquarters
for.
Now is the time for WARM GLOVES.
We
can fit you.
Our 50c TIES are worth double
the price.

MISS SARGENT

“WONDERS

want to
like

making

GRAMMAR SCHOOL CLASSE!

■

Sold at 911 -©© per box, © boxes

refund the money.

of Lifo in Tliem Yet.

whose

Cand

or

$5.0©. DEL. MOTT’S CH^MICALCO., Cleveland,Ohio.
For sale by Landers & B.tbbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me. oct5 tu.th&Sln
lor

forty-fifth birthday is behin
them fancy that their power to resist diseas
Delegate at Large to Division Encamp- is lessened because a cough stick to them a fe
ment—Alvar Stevens.
days.
They change their ideas when the
Delegate to Division Encampment—H. have tried The Pineola Balsam, for it gos
F. Morris.
right to the.spot and makes the irritated throi
It was voted to request the appointment
well. The resinous substances in the pine an
of Rev. George E. Leighton as installing
The installation will take place other trees will stop a cough every time if
officer.
combined as they are in Ely’s Pinooia Balsar
January 3d.
The board of engineers, together with which ail wide-a-wake druggists have for sa e
the members of Hose Company, No.l, at 26c.
of the Fire Department,
were royally
the honorary members
entertained by
of the company last evening. After a
Not to Be Trusted.
social gathering at the hose house, the
company adjourned to the White House
sai !
“She has refused to marry me,
to enjoy a banquet
provided by Proprie- the lover despondently. “Do you suppos 3
The tables were laden with
tor Chaffin.
means what she says?’’
the best that the market provides and she really
“I don’t know,” replied the woma: 1
their burdens were lifted with the vigor
and
promptness that always prevails hater promptly, “hut I wouldn’t take an
with the hearty firemen of Presumpseot more chances if I were you.”—Chicag
Hose Company. At the head of tbe table Post.
was
seated Chief Leighton, Messrs. K.
A. Newcomb, Reuben Holston, Hugh A.
Craigie. At the other tables, besiao the
,
engineers and firemen, were Messrs. E.
O. Richardson, E. C. Swett, Peter Stuart,
King S. Raymond, Charles C. Bailey.
Rufus H. Grant, Alderman Walker, exMayor Cordwell. Messrs. Howard White, Will open a Class, MONDAY, December
to Fit Pupils for the
Nathaniel Brown, George W. Leighton,
Albert B.
Stevens, ex-Alderman Chas. Fourth, Third and Second Classes of tli ©
City Grammar Schools.
Goodoll and T. J. Foster.
93 PARK ST,
After a thorough disoussion had been For particulars address,
given to the substantial topics provided __decGdtf
for by Proprietor ChafflD, toasts were an9
swered to by a majority of those present.
At a late hour the
company adjourned
Try the WEST INDIES and stop at the
the records of Presumpseot Hose
and
Company, has another page to which the mahikte hotel
BARBADOS.
members will always turn with pleasure.
For Circulars address Geo. S. Pomeroy. Bo x
2283. New York, or G. B. Loring, of I.orin
Short & Harmon, Portland,
novOeodlm*.
Treatment For Lightning Stroke. *

Disgusted.
Au interesting experiment in the
rearing of animals is recorded by a
German journal. A country gentleman,
having captured a young haifc a few
days old, conceived the idea of giving
it as foster mother a cat whiohhad just
had a litter of kittens. The cat showed
no objection to this curious addition to
her family, and the herbivorous nursling seemed to take very well to the
regime to which it was so unexpectedly
subjeoted. The hare throve and grew,
and the cat soon thought it time to begin the education of her foster child.
For the catching of mice, however, the

a
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At the Advent church tomorrow at 2
p. m., t“o pastor will givo an illustrated
in
the topic: “The Forgotten
lecture
Dream.’’ He will nroach in the evening
“A Stand for Liberty.’’
on the to io:
A large-sized sale of seats is reported
for the Gouthoui conoert at Cumberland
Those who athall, Saturday evening.
tend
will have
the double pleasure of
hearing one of the most meritorious concert companies of the land, and at the
aid to a
same
time
giving financial

Place the subject on his back, head
down and bent backward, arms folded
over the head, and under no conditions
raise the head from the ground or floor.
Place beneath the ohest a hard roll of
olothing, with the shoulders declining
slightly over it. Open the mouth, pull
the tongne forward and wipe out saliva,
loosen the clothing from neck to waist,
but do not leave the part exposed, as it
is essential to keep the body warm.
Kneel astride the subject’s hips, with
your hands well opened upon his chest,
thumbs pointing toward each other and
resting on the lower end of the breast
bono, little fingers upon the margin of
the ribs and the other fingers dipping
into the spaces between the ribs. Place
yonr elbows firmly against your hips,
and using your knees as a pivot press
upward and inward toward the heart
and ltthgs, throwing your weight slowly
forward two or three seconds, until yonr
face almost touches that of your patient,
ending with a sharp push which helps
to jerk you back to yonr first position.
At the same time relax the pressure of
your hands, so that the ribs, springing
back to their original position, will
cause the air to rush into the subject’s
lungs. Pause for two or three seconds
and then repeat these motions at the rate
of about ten a minute, until your patient
breathes naturally or until satisfied that
life is extinct If there is no response to
your efforts persistently maintained for
a full hour, you may assume that life is
gone.—New York Press.

the

genuine Johann Hoffs
Malt Extract. I use it

urday evening. All members are reque st
sd to make a special effort to be present.

St.

A.

35 & 37

Pine

Tree

MADDOX

Middle, 54 to 60 India Sts

Ticket

Office.

SILVER

.

.

■

UNDER u. S. HOTEL*

will

Special Excursion to Washington.
Raymond & Whitcomb's

Excursions to

lanta.

A:j

All an-augemeuts made iu advance.
nov22

WB GOT

Imo eod

Glasses that will fit yoi 1#
In gold frames,
“
stiver frames,
“
steel frames,
“
fact the finest line c 1l*
glasses you will find i 14
t [t
we
and
Portland
them

CURED AS

matter

what

yoti

timely advice.
Book tells how
full strength, de-

r

trouble.

opia

or

Myopia, Ily-promoirs
pia. Presbyopia, Astlten "
Astigmatism.

E. S. PENDEXTEB
5<i l Congress St.

Portland,
aug22

will

Wain

dtl

9

ft.

agitate

again.

j

ail

CONGRESS ST.
when its merits and
knowil about town.

Atomizers,
Flasks,
Tea Caddies,

prices

are

Hugs,
Trays,

Creams.

STEVENS SILVER CO.

BY MAGIC.

weakness can afford to ignore this

FREE OF CHARCE
no

IF

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man
suffering from

agitate

Stevens Silver

WEAKMEN

’BM

soon

CONGRESS

Special excursions to Atlanta.
Raymond and Whitcomb Excursions
to
California.
Special 9 mos. excursions to California.
Florida.
Special
Low rales to or from ali parts of Europe.
Cheap rates to points North, South, East and
West.

The Cat Was

They Musi

AND

__

jf

WESTBROOK^

WIT

e'

jji

Why “Timothy” Grass Is So Called.
The forage grass known to the farmers
of the United States as timothy is so called
because first introduced and extensively
cultivated in this country hy one Timothy
Hanson, a farmer of Maryland. This
species ef grass is well known in England
end all over western continental Europe,
where it is grown extensively by most
The new snow plow owned by the city
farmers between the Mediterranean and
md for use in cleaning sidewalks, was the bJcrth sea. The botanical name of this
Mod for
the first time Friday morning grass is Plileum pratense.
Timothy is
jnd worked to the satisfaction of Street known in the British isles as cat’s tail
grass and in several of our eastern states
Commissioner Hawes.
as herd, or herd’s,
It was grown
grass.
The contract for improving the plumbin large quantities in Maryland and Penning
arrangements in the Bridge street
sylvania long before a spear ef it had evei
house has been awarded to M r. been seen in
ichool
England, the first seed of ll
1'. H. Snow.
ever seen in the last named
country being
John Adams and wife of Boston, are imported from America.—St. Louis Revisiting relatives and friends in this oity public.
Eor few
The Westbrook society of Natural History will hold its annual meeting in the
High Sohool building at 7 30 o’clock Sat-

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

hare showed not the slightest disposition, and at each fault committed the
adoptive mother administered vigorous
correction with her paws. This produced but little improvement, and the relations between the two animals were
becoming somewhat strained when one
day they were placed together on the
lawn in front of the house. The hare at
once proceeded to nibble at the vegetation with remarkable avidity, to the evident astonishment and indignation of
the cat, who could make nothing of
suchconduot. Finally, perceiving that
she had nourished anything but a kitten, the disappointed nurse withdrew
with an expression of unmistakable disdain.—Westminster Gazette.

League prayer meeting at 6.30 p, in..
Seats
Tee. All are welcome.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le■oy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
Subject, “The Betrayer and
yy the pastor.
be Sop.” and 7.30p. m. upon, "Israel at Sinai.”
junday school 12 m.

at 3 o’olook at the Conheld tomorrow
gregational churoh under the auspices of
All are invitthe Enforcement League.
ed to attend.
of
C.
Symonds
Norfolk, Va., is
Mrs.,S.
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. P. Brunham
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. of Central street.
Rev. H. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor.
Sunday
At the regular meeting of Wade Camp,
school and| pastor’s Bible classes at 1.30 p.m.
Preacliing at 3 p. m. by Rev. H. F. Dexter. Ser- Sons of Veterans, last evening, the folvice of Song at 7 p. m. Preaching by Kev. S. F. lowing were elected to serve as officers
Pearson at 7.80 p. m.
Subject "4tli Chapter for the ensuing year:
o£ Book of Ruth.” All are welcome.
Captain—Warren S. Frye.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H.Fenn,
First Lieutenant—H. F. Morris.
service
at
10.30
a.
m.
D. D., pastor.
Morning
Second Lieutenant—F. Fairbanks.
Illustrated lecture with stereoptlcon 7.3o. p. m.
Camp Council—Andrew C. Cloudman,
by Rev. Horace Bumstead, Pres, of Atlauta Alvar
Stevens, Warren Phinney.

Emery Allen, Gray.
Seth Douglass, Gorham.
Amanda C. Riley, Bridgton.
Lydia O. Whittier, Bridgton.
Jabez W. Woodman, New Gloucester.
Charlotte Thomas, New Gloucester.
Charlotte Thomas, Gorham.
Joanna Soule, Freeport.

Arthur

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
Homing service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Junday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Ciias. T. Ogden
n charge.
t[
The First Spiritual SociKTY.Mystic Hall
167Va Congress st. Mrs. Mattie E. Hull or Ohl•ago will lecture and improvise. Subject at
j.sop, in.. "Minor questions, Concerning Meiiumship.” Subject 7.30p. m., “The Seen, and
be Unseen.”
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor. Morning service at
io30. Sunday school at elose of morning serEvening service at 7 p. m. A cordia
vice.
yclcome to all.
tf
Williston Church, Corner Thomas and
Parroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, PastorPreaching at 10.30 a. m, and 7.30 n. m. Sundav
ichool at 12 m. livening theme. "The Anneriau Massacre,and farmer persecutions." Junior
Endeavor Society 3.00 p. m. Y. P. s. c. E. at
;.30.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church

toy

WILLIS

573

A.

CATES

Congress

at

St.

MORE CLOCKS

than all the other dealers combined.
Clocks for
every House, Offloe, Store or Hall.
Alarm Clocks
b5t* ud. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices
MoKEMNKV, the .Jeweler, Monument Square.

septBdtf

velopment and tone are imparted to every
Sent with positive
portion of the body.
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application.

ERIE MEDIGAL GO., BUFFALO,N.Y.
OPERA

CLASSES.

1 have just imported the largest and best line of
opera Glasses ever shown in this city. They in
elude a number of new patterns that are entirely
00 to 825.00
unique and wi Isurely please you.
Opera Glasses to let. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
octldf

AT

GRAY’S
School
/

of

BUSINESS
AND

Shorthand

COLLEGE

and

Typewriting.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
a. rTray <* son, Portland,

Ms.

lots
Iron.

Straw,

.S9@10i Am Zinc.... 5 00®7 00
Rochelle...
,2Va
184 @2
Kiea
Refinea.] 8/i @2Va Domestic
4
(a'
Norway.3 Vs @4
Salt.
Cast steel....
8Ta>10i Tks Is.lb lid2o.9)18 00
Genran steel.@8Vs Liverpool ..I60gil60
Shoesteel
@2Va! Dia’md drys, bbl a 80
She^r Iron—
Saleratub.
Saleratus
H.C.4Vs@5
b@5ya
G en. R ussia 13 Vs @14
Spices.
Ameri’cnKussial 1^12 Cassia, pure.... 17@19
Galv.5ya®7
1 00
Mace.
car

v Common....

....

Quotations of Staple Produets in the
Markets.

! ending

....

.....

New York Stock

and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 6.
Money steady 1%®2% per cent*, last loan
at 2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted 4V»a51/!a per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady.with actual busiin
bankers bills at 4 87?ia,4 88 tor
ness
60-day bills and 4 89 a OOOOO tor aemand;
posted rates at 4 89«)4 90. Commercial bills
«0*days at 4 86*4^4 87^/2. Government Bonds

Irregular.

Railroads

Mexican dollars 54.
At London to-day

30E/sd

oz

Nutmegs.666,65 Michigan

Leather

New YorkPepper.14(6)16
Light.26@27 Cloves.14(6)16
Mid weight... .2«@27! Ginger.iTgjis

Heavy.2V@27

urain

quotations.

C'HIGCAO BOARD OF

TR\'Mt.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

oar

and flat.

silver was

quoted

Dec.
opening. 66
Closing... 56%

Exports.

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Dec. 6.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port1 atid, 157 ears miscellaneous merenadisej for
connec ting roads 117 cars.
Retail Grocers' snear Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectioners
7c; pulverized. —c; powdered, 6c; granuiateu.
£y*e; cotlee crushed. 5y*c; vellow. —.&6c.
Portland Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Dec. 6. 1895.
The markets to-day were very strong on
Flour, and quoted higher at the West. Considerable change will be noticed in our grain quotations. Sucar firmly held.
The following are to-day’s quotations for
Provisions, etc.:

...

..

..

...

Wheat.

Grain.
60-lbs.

Corn, new,

@75

39140
• Corn. Dag lots..
44@46
Meai, bag lots.. @43
Oats, car lots
27128
Oats, bag lots 30@82
> Cotton See c>
car lots. 00 00@22 00
bag lots 0000@24 00
> Sacked Br’p
>
car lots. 14 00115 uO
bag lots. .416@17 00
) Middlings. .$16,117 00
bag ots. .$17@19 00
car

Coffee.

j
>

Rio,roasted22 @24Va
Java do.. .28@31
Molasses.

>

Porto
)

Rico.27@33

Barbadees.27@28
Fancy.30@35
Tea.

)
>

Araoys.17@2o
Congous.14@50

Japan.18@36

l Formoso....... 20@b0
)
Sugar.
) Standard Gran
4%

Bananas.

Ex-qual’tv fine

No Is.1 25(21 6 ?
granulated.. 413-16
No 2s.75c®l 0 ) Extra C....
4%
Mediums.
1 00@1 2
Seeds,
rroduce.
tied Top—reCape Cran'osS7 50®$ ;
cleaned.... 16%@17
Maine
6 00®7 0 )
@12%
good.
New York
Tlmotny
$5 @5 25
Pea Beans 1 66(21 6 Clover. 10 @12 ya
i'royisious.
Foreign ao 160(21 6
Yellow Eves. 1 75:21 8 )
Cai Pea_110®1 7 j Pork—
Irish Potat's. bu40@4 j clear.. 113 251
sweets, Vineland 6 0 ) backs... 13 251
do Jersey— @4 7 >
112 60
No 2.
Onions—
tam. y 60@io oo
9 00
Native,bbl.@i 6( > Beef—light..
Sd Chicaens... 14@1< ; heavy.
10 50
Turkevs, Wes. i6@17i Bn Jests y>bS 5 75@
Geese..
12 au Lara, tcs and
Ducks, native.. I4@l(
Va bbl,pure,6V2@
...

Fowl....
Il@13<
Apples.
2 75@3 2!
Fair to good.. 75®g:
Baldwin's.. $2 50(22 7i
svap 4^ lt>.8®9,
(Lemons.

Maori.g
3 50@4 5i
Messina
Malaga— 3 26@3 6i

com’nd, 5 Vi#*
Dails,compd 53/* @6%
pails, pure 7Vi @8
9%@9SA
pure If
Bams
@10
aocov'ra
@10x/2
do

Fancy.

!

....

Oil.
Kerosenel20ts

11

Ligonia.11%
Centennial.11 Vs
Pratt’s Asuai ..13%
* 50® 5 Oi ) Devoe’s brilliant 13%
Jamaica
In half bbls 1c extra
Eggs.
Nearpy.25® 2i •
Raisins.
Easternext..
23®0( ) Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
Fresh Western... ®2: ! London lay’rl $2©2 25
Held.
2< >
Coal.
Buttei.
j Retail—delivered.
creamer. ,mcy ..24321 • Cumberland 4 v0@4 50
Gilt Edge Vr’mt.l8;S:2l Chestnut....
@6 00
)
)

Oranges.

Choice.15®1'
Jheese.

N. \. tct'ry.12
Vermont ...12
.13
Sage
Pot

oO

....

4 00

312^

@13M

Bread
Sup.... 7

29

01 I

iv*,iyi&2-ln
Saps.
$28@$30
Squares,
$30s$38

Sug.count’y 86c(fil

Country Mol.

v

hhdshooKs

hl)d hdgml
82 n.,S4@26

in, Nol&2$3S@$S5

Cypress—

1-in No 1&2$3S@$36
IVi.lVa & 2in.Nol&2 834@$36
26(330
Hoops
26@28
2%, 3 S4-in$40.@*4o
8 @9
S’th pine.
.$25,8*35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amer’ntf ibiOVa;&n
II ppers.$65@6>>
Manilla...
7^(£8V-. iSelect.*46*55
Manilla boit
I Fine common. .*42 2:46
00(39 V: I Spruce...
rope.
*13 @14
lUissia do. 18
11 Hemlock.?11@12
Sisai.,..7
@8
Clayboards—
Drugs and Dves.
j Spruce. X.$30*32
Acid Oxalic.
12(31 liciear_■_$26,'@28
Acid tart.33,331 2d clear.$23 @25
Ammonia.15321 I No 1.$15:2.20
Asnes. pot.
.6%3 1 11 Pme.*2o@50
Bals cooabia.. .45,36 i 1 Shingles—
Beeswax.3734: II cedar_3 00*3 60
blch powders... 731 11 Clear cedar. 2 76@3 00
Borax. 9®1< IIX No 1.1 85@2 25
2
Brimstone.
®2Vt iNo 1 cedar..1 25@l 75
Cochineal.4034? i Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.1 %@> i i Laths.spce. .1 90,@2 00
21(323

14 ft.
12 ft.
8 t.

Nortnwestern. pfa.149
New York Central. 9atfe
New York.Chicago 1: St. Louis 135/a
do 1st pfd. 74
New; York & N E.
Ohio & Miss.
Old Colony.179%
Ont. & Western. 16 Vs
Pacific Mail. 32%
Pulman Palace.163

Reading. 10%
Rook Island ... 73*4
St.Paul St Omaha. 41%
do prfd.120
?,t Paul. Minn. St Mann.112%
Sugar,common.104 %
Texas Pacific. 8’/s
UnionPaeific. new. 8
U. S. ExDress.

149
100

J3%
74

177*/s
16%
31 *4
163

..

combing.21

middling

CHARLESTON-—The Cotton market to-day
steady; middling 7s/*c.
^
to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
was quiet, firm;
Middling 8c.
MOBILE—The Cotton marKec to-day was
quiet; middlings 7 16-16c.
MEMPHIS-i-The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 83.
was

@22

10%
42%
120

112%
107

42

7 Vs
Wabash....
do prfd. 18%
Western Union. 87
Klenmona & West Point.
do prfd.

0
8
42
7 Vs

18%
88

New York

Mining
(By Telegraph.]

Stocks.

NEW YORK. Dec. 6. 1895.—Th® following
are to-day's closing quotations oi mimne stocks:

Col. Coai.....
Hocking CoaL.

...

Homestake.
Ontario

....

Quicksilver..
do

2X4
30
8%
2

pfd.16 Vs

Mexican......••••.
Boston Prodace Market.

BOSTON. Dec. 6. 1895.—Th® following are
lo-aav's quotations ot Provisions. Produce,etc.;
FLOUR.

Sspring patents. Minn.. 3 60@$3 75.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 45®3 55."
Spring, clear ana straight, 2 75@3 30.
Winter patents, 3 50@3 75.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 10@3 60,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

L'oiuesnc

IHa

...

..

...

Boys Overcoats
Kersey goods, from

MEN’S SUITS.
and for

and dress

business

$4.98

to

from

wear,

$10,

One lot of fine suits to close at

Blue and Grey Ulsters, heavy Chinchil- former
price $15.00.

la,

at

$6.00.
at 8

|

One thousand pair all wool Pants
$2.25 a pair, worth $4.00.

Natural

bine

and black

$15.

Grey Underwear

at

19c each.
Men’s '75c Fleeced

only

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

Grey and Black Frieze Ulsters
and $10.

Men’s

$25.

in

5 to

Lined Underwear

50c each.

Contoocook A Shirts and Drawers at

at

$1.08 each.
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
Men’s
Wool
Fine firm Ulsters of Frieze, Elysian
Hose, 3 pair
Children’s Cape Overcoats, sizes 3 to
25c.
and Kersey, cut long, both shawl and 12 years, from 2 to $8.
Children’s Ulsters, all shades, from
Men’s Lined T Back Gloves at
plain collar, at $12, 15, 18, 20, 22
3 to $12.
and $25.
each.

for

19c

•-XOX'-

..

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 7.
Sunrises. 7 00
2 15
water

Sun sets. 4 12
Length of days..
Moon rises.10 06 m»nl;

_

912H|htt!rt
1109

MARINE

_

..
..

2 32
8ft8in
9 ft 5 in

Beautiful Pictures, size 13x16, all framed in white and gold, choice of many beautiful
worth of goods from our Children’s Department.

FRIDAY, Dec

6.

IRA

F.

CLARK & CO.,
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New York—with
passengers and mdse to .1 ts Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
Eastnort and St John, NB.
Sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Cora B, (Br) St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch SackvlUe Packet. Ward, Parrsboro. NS.
Sch Maggie Miller, Barton, St John, NB, for

26 AND

MONUMENT

28

for Boston.
Sch Rienzi, Perkins, North Brooksville.

Blake.
Sch

Grade

Blake.

J,

Ramsdell,

Harrington—J H

Sch Maud S, Stevens, Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake.
SAILED —Brig Ellen M Mitchell; sch A P
Emerson.
FROM

tor

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

NOBSKA—rassed Eth, steamer Maverick, fm
Philadelphia for Portland.
HYANNIS—Ar 4th, schs Clara Jane, Edgv.ater for Calais; Terrapin. New York for Kennebunkport: Orizimbo, do for St Stephens. NB;
Geo W Jewett, do for Portland.
Ar Eth, schs Ella F Crowell, from Clinton
Point for Portland; Cora Green, ltondout for
Boston; Hope Haynes, Raritan River for do;
Maggie Mulvey.'New York for —.
PASCAGOULA—Ar Eth, sch Agnes I Grace,
Farrar, Mobile.
Ar 4tli, barge Henry
PHILADELPHIA
—

Clay,

Portland.
Ar 6th, sch Mary Manning, Boston; S S Hudson, Pigeon Cov
Old 6tli, sch John K Souther, Providence.
Cld Eth. brig H C Sibley, Doane, Matanzas.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater Eth, sch Jennie
S Butler, from Philadelphia for Havana.
PERTH AMBOY—.Ar 4th, sch Kate Walker,
Ginn. New York.
Ar Eth, sch Sarah & Ellen. York, New York.
Sid Eth, sch Ella M Storer, Haskell, for New

SACO, Dec 6—Cld. schs Jos Luther, Hillsboro
and New York: Jona Sawyer, for Sullivan and
Philadelphia; Henry D Man. Bay View and do;
J H G uerktns, and Mary Snow', for Rockland;
Mineola,-.
BOOTHS AY HARBOR. Dec 5-Ar. sch Richmond, Jameson, South Amboy for Rockland; York.
Lebuka, Roberts. Port Williams for Boston;
PROVIDENCE—Sid Eth, sch Frank T StinEva Mildred, and Uncle Joe, Harnswell, fishing son, Wilson. Norfolk.
Pride of the Port. Lawny, Friendship for PortPORTSMOUTH—Below Eth, sch Jona Coane,
land : Chapel Brothers, Condon, do for do: M T
Newburyport for Rockland.
Smith, New York; Bailroad, Frieudsliip for
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 2d, schs Harry PresPortland.
cott. Gilmore, Philadelphia; Florence Leland,
In the outer harbor, a large fleet ol vessels
Spofford. coastwise.
not yet boarded.
SUUTHPORT, NC—Ar Eth, sch Edna & EmWISCASSET, Dec 6-Ar, sch Millie Wash- ma, Richardson, Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 4tli. schs Florence I Tower. Libborn, Boston.
SOMES SOUND, Deo 7—Sid, sch Annie M Al- by, Machias for Plymouth; Richard Hill, Whitmore, and James ftlaloy, Burnett, Rockland for
len, Paterson. New York.
New York; Onward. Colcord, fm Boston for St
John, NB; Odell. McDonough, and Winslow
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Newton, Boston for Bangor; Brunette,
Morse,
Sid fm Bristol 6th inst, steamer Dominion, lor Knott, do for Searsport; H S Boynton, Hooper,
Portland.
Boston for Saco.
Sid fm Liverpool 6th inst, steamer Mongolian,
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar Eth, sch Olivers
for Portland.
Barrett, Philadelphia for Boston; Daisy Farlin,
Sid 1m Buenos Ayres Dee 5tli, barque Ailan- Goodwin Point for New York.
wilde, Boston.
Returned, sch R F Hart.

108
13e
100
108
102
102
108
IOC
102

ru;

—

Memoranda.
Sch A P Emerson, for St John, NB, in getting
under way yesterday, fouled the sclir William C
Tanner, ai anchor, and carried away' bobstay.
She proceeded. No damage to the Tanner.
Gloucester. Dec 6—Sell Carrie C Miles, from
Rockland for Boston, put Into Gloucester to-day
with loss of mainsail and standing rigging parted ; also leaking badly.
Nantucket, Dec 6—A large barquentine is
ashore off the east end of Great Point. The
Life Saving crew.hava gone out to her and tugs
have been sent for. The above vessel is probably the Elmiraiida. from Baltimore for Bath.
Tug Underwriter has just pulled her off.
Beaufort. NC, Dec 6—Sell Talofa, Fletcher,
from Port Tampa for Carteret, w'ent into Lookout Bight to-day for a safe anchorage, on aecount ot a nortueriy gaie.
Notice to M ariners.
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Office of Eight-House Board,
Washington. D. C.. Dec 4. 1895.1
Notice is hereby given that all of the iron can,
nun, anti bell buoys, in the Delaware Bay and
River, between Philadelphia and Delaware
Breakwater, will be removed immediately for
the winter, and ice buoys with same number,
will be substituted.

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
John g. Walker,
Rear-Admiral U. S..N., Chairman.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar oth, schs Sarah E Ward,
Gardiner; Rebecca M Smith, Lane.sviUe; J &
W Gurnev, Pleasure Beach; S J Lindsay, McFadden, Rockport; Hermau F Kimball' Lane,
Rockport; Appliia & Amelia,Wlilard, Portland;
Helen, Cotton, Mlllbrldge.
Cltl 5th, sch Clara Diusmore, Brown, Boston.
Ar 8th, brig Arcot. Port Spain.
Cld 6th, schs Abbie C Stubbs. Whitney. Cienfuegos: Annie Lord, Kendall. Jacmel.
Passed Hell Gate 5th, schs Harvest Home,
from New York for Rockland; O M Marrett,
do for do; Post iBoy, do for Bangor; Jordan I,
Mott, do for Saco.
BOSTON—Ar 6tb, sch Neptune, Berry, Windsor, NS.
Ar 6th, schs

...

Leona, Lane, Rockport; Three

Marys, Philadelphia.

lit President Roads 6th, schs John H Butrick,
from Perth Amboy for Portland; R D Bibber,
Savannah for Batli.
Sid 6th, tug Honeybrook, for Portland.
Sid 6th, tng Wrestler, Portland: sehs Clara A
L Warren, Willie,
Donnell, Alice Holbrook, Eand
othersMary Steele, H A Whitney,
B R Woodside,
sch
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th,
...

..

McLean, Jacksonville.1

Ar 6th, schs Spartan, Coombs, Boston; Sebago, Thompson, Turks Islapd.
Sid 6th, sch Henry J Smith, Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER-Ar 4th, sch Messenger, from

New York.
,,
Sid 5th. sch Annie Shepard. Rockland.
sells Haro dJ
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sid 6th, Ella
B Kimball,
McCarty. Hawley, New Haven ;

Caswell. Ponce.

GLOUCESTER—In port,schs

Winslow Morse
from Boston for Bangor; Brunette, and Vankee
Maid Boston for Portland: Sadie A Kimball,
do for do; Arizona, Boston for Deer Isle; Odell
do lor Bangor- •! M Morales, do for Boothbay;
Kloka. Salem for Jonesport; U S Boynton, Bos-

Foreign Ports.
Yokohama Nov 15, ship Wm H Maey,
Amesbury. for New York via outports.
At Amoy Nov 2, barqu Fanoie Skoltield, Sherman, Shanghai.
At Montevideo Oct 31, barque Ethel, Hodgkins, for New York.
Ar at Mayaguez 2d. sch Thos N Stone, Newcomb, Withington.
Sid fm Kingston, Ja, 22d ult, sch Belle Hooper, Hall, Black River, Ja.
Ar at Havana 2, th ult, sch Hildegard, Green.
At

Pascagoula.

Ar at Cienfuegos 17th ult, barque Jas W Elwell, Goodman, Newport News.

Oct 19, lat 20 S. Ion 30 VV, ship It D Rice,
Burnham, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Dec 4. thirty-five miles NE of Cape Hatteras,
harque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, from Pascagoula
for New Haven.
Nov 29, off Key West, sell Annie R Kemp
Gray, from Old Providence for Baltimore.

Royal

Nlail

L I A E
Steamships.

& Portland Service.
Liverpool,
Londonderry. Halifax
I
From
From
From
Liverpool, |
21 44
5 Dec.
19
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
44

Steamships I Portland
Laurentian. | 12 Dee.
44

Mongolian.

Numidlan.
Laurentian.

20
9 Jan.
23
0 Pel).
44

Mongolian.

Jfnlifax.
14 Dec
14
28
11 Jan4
44
25
8 Feb.

Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m.

on

due

at

Thursdays after arrival of ail trains
Portland’ at noon.

REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, *60 to *00.
Return. $100 to 8110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, *30. Return, $50.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, *24.60.
QTflTC I IMC ( Service of Allan Line
Steamships.
ulAILLiNt \
New York and Glasgow via Londenderry.
Cabin, $40 and upwards. Return, 880 and
upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage 825.50; intermediate 830.
Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
Si'AItR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Bostou,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Agents, No.
1 Inda St„ Portland. Me,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION COFor Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 39l1»y the
fciet

new

aud

STEAMER
will

SALACIA.

Can

always

be found at the

1

periodica

Harry Messer. Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch E C Allen, from

Newport

News.

O.

C. OLIVER
President.

oct29

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
dtf

and Best Cook Book Published.

tores of:
John Chisholm,

309

W. F. Goold.

405

A. B.

Merrill,

247

Congress

street.

'*
Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
604
*
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Gongres street.
G. DaSilva, 219 York street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Sts.
\V. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.

N. G.

...STANDARD...
Park

Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
street.
Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.

FOR

John H. Allen, 381Vs Congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96y« Portland street.
T. M. Giendening, Long Ieland.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
Johu Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.
Also at the new stands in tne Falmou th
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Bodies ter railroads and of agents on any

American Homes.
What to Cook
—and—

How to Cook It.
-...—-

The Press can also be found at the
out side the city:
Auburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. 3. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barasley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Seanion.
w. uuuoar.

Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Cot
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport^C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Lone Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huciitias,

Norway—F.

P. Stone.

A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. It. Millett.
Kumtord Falls—H. L. Elliott.
•*
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F, Merriman.
fcouth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturt"vant,
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

Woodtords—Chapman

Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

The Recinaa are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced
Besides Many

Celebrated
Who

We can

are

give only

and

Chefs
Recognized
a

as

*

x

Housekeepers,

Prominent

Ladies

Authority in the Culinary Art.

few of these names as follows:

Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Plllauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every
state in the Union.
Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books, and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others, and
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being
especially designed
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
rrt*

/Vi

j

j

I hfi Stflndflrd

a

«

Sorpe of tpe Special features ^re.
Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible ; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with
Directions for their Use and Care—a Feature Especially Valuable lor Beginners; Daily Bills of
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Articles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.
ALL

THESE

THINGS

COMBINE

TO

MAKE

&

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

vC. t,

1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.

following

places

.i/aiiuuisuuiui—jcj.

'»

320 PAGES.

of the Boston trains.

C A,

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays und Saturdays at 8 a iu.
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
ton for Saco.
Wiscassett.
MOBILE Cld 5th, soli tied A Small, J liompOF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
SCHOOL
on
Wiscassett
Mondays,
Returning—Leave
sou, Philadelphia.
Also. Headquarters tor Shorthand Work
Wednesday, aud Fridays at. (1.48 a. in.,
NORFOLK—Sid 4th. sch J J Moore, Cliad- tor
Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach and Typewriting.
wick. New York.
and Portland
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 03 EXCHANGE ST
Ar 6th, sell Samuel Dlilaway, Portland.
oedtl
jan t
Ar 6th ship Joseph B Thomas, Lermond.fm ...rare, si.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
New York; sch Mary A Randall, New London; Wiscassett,
for
and

dceSdtf

THE DAILY PRESS

•'

ALLAA

ME.

SQUARE, PORTLAND,

CHAS. H. REDLOA, Proprietor.

Cleared.

Brig J C Hamlen, Jr., Wolf, Barbados and
Polnt-a-Pitre—J C Hamlen & Son.
Sch Cassie F Bronson, Bennett, Newport
News—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, Philadelphia.
J S Winslow & Co.
Sell Sarah P, Wallace, Jonesboro—J H Blake.
Sch M J Sewell. Beal. Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sch J Freeman, Johnson. Machias—J H Blake
Sch Ada Adelia, Brown, MUlbridge—J H

subjects, free with $3.00
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(By Telegraph.'
DECEMBER 6 1895.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
34,592 packages; exports 13.201 bbls and 26,
638 sacks: sales 9.300 packages; quiet, and
general steady.
E'lour quotations—low extras at 2 25(82 65:
cttv mills extra at 3 90®4 00; city mills patents
4 00*4 25: winter wneat low grades at 2 25 a
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 66ig3 30: patents at 3 6C
£3 70; Minnesota clear 2 60*3 16: straights
do at 3 10(83 40: do patents 3 36 84 10: do rv
mixtures 2 8083 20; superfine at 2 1002 65:
fine at 2 0002 36. Southern flour steady and
quiet; common to fair extra 2 1002 80; good
to choice at 2 9003 30. Rye (lour steady and
tairly active. Buckwheat flour at 1 30® 1 s 0,
Buckwheat 41% c. Cornmeal dull, steady. Rye
nominal. Wbeat—receipts 178,525 bush; e.x
ports 249,204 bush; sates 40,000 bush;spol
dull, firmer: No 2 Red in store and eler 70Vic
afloat at 72c; fob 70%@73 Vjc: No 1 North
ern 67V2@67% c.
Corn—reoeipts 95.650 bush:
exports 27,646 bush; sales 57,000hush; easlei
ana dull; No 2 at 36Vi(gj35Vicelev; 86%g3B(’
afloat. Oats—receipts 76,400 bush.exports 436
bush ;sales 124,000 bu; moderately active and
firm; No 2 at 22%®22Vsc; White do 24v4c;
No Chicago at 28%®23%c;No 3 at 22c; Whitl
do 23%c; Mixed Western at 23®2*Vie; do
White and White State at 23 Vi 027c. Beef Is
quiet, steady: beef hams dull; tterced beet is
inactive; cut meats quiet, unsettled; pickled
bellies Has at6£5ys; do shoulders 5V4@5ViC;
do hams at 8 (188% ; middles nominal.
Lard
quiet, depressed. Western steam closed 6 6C
bid; city 5 2u -. refined dull; Continent at 6 06;
5 A at 6 40: compound al 4%@6c.
Prorlsoits
—Pork easy; moderate demand, mess at $9®
Butter firm,demand fair; state dairy at
9 50.
12@22c; do cream at 18025c; Western dairy
at 10V4@16c; do orm 16(8.26; do June 16022c:
I1U

miscellaneous.

OUR RAPIDLY INCREASING SALES TELL US THAT WE HAVE STRUCK THE KEYNOTE

.Dec
Black and Blue Beaver
City WashmgtnNew York. .Havana
Dee 11
St. I,oula.New York.
.S’tliampton.Dec 11 coats at $6.00.
Britanic.New York. .Livernool ...Dec 11
Men’s Black and Blue Heavy Beaver
Noordland ...New York. .Antwerp ..Doc 11
Furnesia.New York: .Glasgows.. .Dec 12
Andes.New York.. Port Prince. Dee 12 Overcoats, $8.00.
Etruria.New York..Liverpool!...Dec 14
One lot of Blue Chinchilla Overcoats
Venezula.New York. .Laguayra .Dec 14
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Dec 14
Rotterdam... .New York. .Amsterdam.Dec 14 at $8.48, worth $12.00.
Palatla.New,York.. Hamburg,'... Dec 14
Men’s fine Kersey and Melton OverAlene.New York. .Jamaica
.Dec 14
Salerno.New York.. Rio Janeiro Dec 17
coats
at $10, 12, 15, 18, 20, 25 and
Majestic.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.. Dec 17
Aller.New York. Bremen!
Dec 17
St Paul .New York.. So’ampton Dec 18 $28.
Kensington....New York.. Antwerp;.... Dec 18
Santiago.New York. .Clentuegos .Dec 19
Alllanca.New York. .Colon.Dec 20
Newport.New York. .Colon.Dec 20
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam.!.Dec 21
Campania.... New York.. Livernool
Dec 21
Hama.New York. .Hamburg. ..Dec 21
Champagne. ...New York. .Havrel.Dec 21
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool...Dec 21
Philadelphia. .New York. .Laguayra! .Dec24

Pork, long and short cut, & barrel, 12 50.
Pork, light and hvy backs $11 6o®12 50.
Pork, lean leuci* 13 00.
IWV.V.J
laub)
Tongues pork, $16 50: do beef $19 ^ bbl.
firm; demand moderate; State large 7l/i@10c
Beef, corned. $8 50@ll 60.
do fancy 9%®10;do small at 7.%@llc. Petro
and fresh 6Vac.
corned
Shoulders,
Cream tartar.... 2933. |
Lime—Cement.
loum quiet; united at 1 31. Coffee, Klo is dull
Shoulders, smoked, 7V2.
Lx logwood.
12@1£ I Lime. 19 csk. 1 00®
and steady; No 7 at 14%. Sugar—raw dull and
Hams, large and small, 9Va@10c.
Gumaramc.. .7031 21 I Cement..... 140®
firm; market for refined is firm, and active
Bacon, 9® 10c.
Glycerine
24
Matches.
@8' I
No 6 at 4%c; 7 at 4 L-16e; No 8 at;4c: No 4
salt
Pork,
6V«c.
Aloes cape.15(321 1! Star.ip gross
55
at 3 16-16c; No 10 at S’/bc: No 11, 3 13-I6e
Briskets, salt 7.
Campnor.68caT<\ II Dingo.
@65
No 12 at 3%e: No 13 at 3 11-16c; oil A ai
8c.
Sausages,
M ytrh...,
52(351 d
Metals.
4 3-16@43/8 -.Mould A 4% standard A 4% ;Con
Sausage meat. 7c.
Opium....2.2533 21 ! Copper—
fectioners* A 4%c; cut loaf and crushed 6%c:
00,11C Lard. tcs,6*/sc;palls, at 6y8@7%c; if, in pails,
Shellac.46351 i| 14@48 com
powdered. 4% ; gr anu late d 4 £/s & 4% ;Cubes 4%
8%fit9V4.
22
Indigo..86c3fc IPolishea cooper.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
fan Beef steers.7Ya @8 V4.
iodine.4(3$ 4 2i 14x48 planished.
one-prieebasis under,the plan of October 10th
I pecac.160@1 71 h Bolts.
16 Beef, fresh, hinds, 9@12c; fores, 3®6%c,
189o which makes large dealers and wholesale
ib.
Lambs,
spring, 6®7c ^
|
Licorice, rt... .16321 i|YM sheath._
12
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars or
Lac ex.34341 11Y M Bolts.
12 Hogs, dressed,city, 6V2C & ih: country, 4V4c.
con ignment, and who are at stated times o
choice.
Morphine... 1 70® 1 9i II Bottoms
22@24 Turkeys, Northern,
16@17c.
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-lBc 4? fh
Turkeys, Western I3@14.
Oil bergaTnor2 7633 2' )| Ingot.
11@12
There is also a trade discount of
per cent or
Chickens, Northern.jchoice, 15® 17c.
Tin—
Nor,Codlivcr2 26@2 >< II
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with
Lemon.1 752 26; 11 Straits....
16@17 Bowls, Northern, 12:®J3c.
in seven davs. and no trade discount on smallei
Western.
11c.
Fowls,
10®
Olive.1 0032 5( I Eng'.isn.
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. Foi
Peppt.30033 21 Char. I. Co..4 75@n 00 Chickens, Western 11® 13.
sugar packed In bags there is no aeditiona
Wimergree nl 7632 0( i| Char. 1. X 6 00@6 25
PRODUCE.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in
6 00@8 50
Potass orfhde. 46tt4' '11 erne
elvslve, and other grades Vsc IP tb additional.
cream, choice, 24@24V2c,
Butter,
1
1
Chlorate.24321 I Antimony...
12@
Freights to Lieruool quiet and steady—gran
-.6 00® 65u Butter, fair to good, 22@23c.
Iodide.2 88^8 o< iOKButter. North, choice, 1 9®20,
by steam —d asked.
4
6,1X455
Quicksilver.
68 0.6S I Spelter....
crm.
unit,
16@18c.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wai
Ouinine.... 4V2337Vfl IBOlUciVtt X
14ya@15 Butter,
Ladle packed 13® 14.
Nails.
quiet and steady. Wheat—No 2 Spring 56sa®
Kheubarb, rt.75c&l ot I
P.t snake.3o34( iCask.ct.base 2 40 2250 Cheese. Northern, new do 10®10Vt; Wst ich’ce 69%c; No 2 Red at 60Vs(g,623/sc. Corn—No :
9®10c.
Oats—No 2
at 17%(6i]7%c
at 2Gcs@26%
wire. .26o@2 75
Saltpetre.8
Eggs, hennery choice. 30@33: East 22®23.
No 2 Rye at 35 nominal. No 2 Barley :!8©42C
Naval Stores.
.26®3( !
Mich. 23c; other Western 2x<S22c.
Eggs.
mess
1
Flaxseed
92%,«.0H;
No
00
pork at 7 804;
Canary seed
bbl.
..2
431: Tar IP
76@3
Cardamons 1 0031 7£ Coal tar.
7 87V». hard at 6 27%&o 30; short rib siuel
.4 76*5 00 Beans, pea.l 35tt)l 60‘.mediums, 1 35® 1 40.
Soda, by-carboy 3G 34 Pitch.2 75X3 00 Beans, yei. eyes, 1 60® 1 65;red kid.l 50® 1 56. 4 37%@4 42V2. Dry salted meats—shoulderi
foreign,U 25@l 35.
4 506 4 75; short clear sides 4 £0®4 (52%.
Sal.2Va@I Wil. Pitcn, .2 7583 00 Beans
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 35@00c bush.
Suobur.a; 50,2M Rosin.S 0U@4 00 Potatoes.
Receipts—Flour, 16,000 hbls; wheat. 105 00(
N H Hebrons 30^33.
Sugar ieaxt.20@2: Tupentine, gai 33*43
bush;! corn. 131.000 bush: oats.22n.00o bush
do
Rose 30*33.
White wax.... BOSS! Oakum....
7
rye. 4000 bush barley. 41,000 bush.
<@8
Vitrol. blue.... 6 ffl!
Apples, choiec
bbl, $3 00@3 SO.
OIL
Shipments—Flour 8,000 hbls. wheat 147 001
VanUla.bean.. *10®1: II Linseed.43@48 Apples, No 2 at $1 7»®2 50.
bush: corn. 287,000bush; oats 144,000 husli
buck.
'Boiled.46(2151 Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $19 oo@19 50. rye. 3000 bush: liarief 104.000 bush.
Fair to good $$17 00@$18c;lower grades $L3
Kol...3 ! I Sperm.
66*76
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day wa
No3.2 il Whale.6od£60
@$16.
higher; patents at 325®? 60; extra fane' :
Ko 10.2 L'Bamc.30*35 Straw, rve, $14V2@$l5; oat, $8@$8V3.
3 ocas 16 ;faney at 2 8o@2 90: choice 2 Boa !
at
8 oz.13
1 Shore.25*30
2 00. Wheat higher; Dec 58%e. Corn higher ;
10 oz.10
36
Porgle.30®
Dec
24%®25c. Hats higher; Dec 17%. Provis
Guapowdor—Shot. 1 Lard. 46 @65
Chicago I.lvo Stock Market.
Lard at 6 16,tt6 25. Ba
Pork ai 8 12%,
ions
3 50®4 O ) I Castor.1 ou® 10
Blasting:
at 4% ; longs at 6; clear ribs a
(By Telegrapui
cou—shoulders
4 i»u ao 5 JjNeat3foot
Sporting.
060*7.1
at
clear
5Vac.
short
Dry salt meatsUi op slio',25 ibs. 1 3 llKlame... .,!s
CHICAGO, Dec. 6,1895.—The Cattle mark- 6v>;
shoulders 4r: a : longs 4 Vs ; clear ibs 46/b ; shor
Buck. b. BB.
et—receipts 6,000; steady: common 10 extra clear
Paints,
4%.
Lead—
steers at 2 90*5 25: Stockers and feeders 2 26
T. XT. *.1 6 i 1
wheat ls.oai *
Receipts—Flour 3,300 hbls:
Bar.
! Pureground.5 60*6 00 ®3 70; cows and bulls at 1 30@3 60; calves at
bush;corn 28.600 hush; oats 14 000 bush; ,-y,
1'ressea.S14S1 11 Red.& 50® c 00 2 75®5 76i Texans 2 55@3 65.
bush.
lower
39,uOO;6c
boose Hav
Yen
Red3
Hogs—Receipts
;heavy pack$14%$! >1 Eng
@3Vj
Shipments—Flour 3,700 hbls: wheat 24 Of
ing and shipping lots at 3 45@3 62Vs ; common
62l/2 : choice assort- bush; corn 38,000 bush; oats 9,000 bush; ,y,
New remedies are being constantly i n to choice mixed at 3 40@S
bush.
ed at 3
3 60; light at 3 40@3 62l/3 ;pigs at
troduced to the public, but. Dr. Bull’s 2 2->il3 55®
Ho.
DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Red at 67% c: Ne
Cough Syrup still maintains its pre-emSheep—receipts, 7,000; steady; inferior to White at 6HC. Corn—No 2 at 28%fc. Oatsinence.
choice at 2 U0@8 40.lambs 3 00@4 40,
White 214/io.
No
..

miscellaneous.

I THE KEYNOTE

Cieufuegos ..Dec 7
uiue:alia.New York..
Vow.. Santas..... Dec 7
.£6W
MEN S ULSTERS.
Werkeudam
MEN’S OVERCOATS.
.New York. .Amsterdam Dec 7
Hamburg .Dec 7
f,9r9!,a.New York..
York. London.Dec 7
fIobli®.New
Lucania..-New fork.. Livernool. ..Dec 7
A good dark Vermont grey, warm
100 Blue
Chinchilla Overcoats at
New York. Havre.Dea 7
Normalise
It.Wilhelm II..New York. .Hremen ....Dec 7 $3.98.
at $1.98.
serviceable,
.New York. .Bremen
Dec 10
|Pree
Finance...... New York.. Colon
OverMen’s
10

$1V4.

Municipal.100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtglOG
*‘
"
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl34
"4 Vis.104
”g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
“4Vis. 1905, Skg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.10 L
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl08
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

j

Successful Business.

STEAMER MOVEMEVl'S.
FROM

miscellaneous.

RELIABLE I

European Markets.
<Ky Telegraph.)
LONDON, Dec. 6. 1895.—Consols 106^d
for money and 106 6-lCd for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 6. 1886.—Cotton market
steady; American middling at 4 0-l6d; estimated sales 12,000 bales; speculation and
export 1000 bales.
OCEAN

j

miscellaneous.

Market;'*

iliy Teleaxann.'
DECEMBER 6. 1895.

Gloucester Fish Market
fOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 6, 1895.
j.ast sales of Bank halibut at 12 and 9c
F lb tor white gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3Vi
for large and $2 for medium; Bank at $2Vi@

Saco 4s. 1901.

Alton

was
NRW YORK—The Cotton market
to-day
quiet, and steady; sales 202 bales; iniddlhV
upands 8*«c;
86/ac.
gulf
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 8c.

Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 13 @16
Unwashed combing.18 @21
Medium unwashed.12Va@T7
Fine Texas and territory.11
@16
Ordinary Texas and territory. 9 @13Vs
9
@16
Oregon.
California spring.%.... 9 @15
California fall. 7 @12
Kentucky and Indiana clothing... .18 @21
Georgia.18 @19 Vs
Super pulled..20 @36
Extra pulled... *.19 @31
Western super and extra.15 @26
23
Scoured wools.. ...
@45
Cape Good Hope.18 @22
Australian and New Zealand.18Vi@26
Montevideo.16 @22

74

..

...

No 1

•

Bay Mackerel in small stock; bloate s $25(g
Jan.
$28 'is at $22(g$24; large 2s, $20,and 3s, $18.
8.70
Opening.
A few Dutch Mackerel held $18 for 2s.
8.65
Closing.
Last sales of Shore Mackerel <F bbl in fisher
mil’s order at$31 F bbl; Block Island $20 00
Friday’s quotations.
Bay do 18 00@$20.
WHEAT.
Shore Mackerel scarce and held $2S@$36 foi
Dec.
May.
Bloaters,
$24@$26 for Is and $22 F1 bbl for 2s;
Rt Va
.o7
Opening
No 3’s in the market, except a few tinkers,
01%
Closing........6 8%
s
which are held $14.
CORK.
We quote prime new
Codfish *6 00
Dec.
May. @6 26 for large and 3 Georges
7o@$4 25 for small :Bank
26
opening...26%
for large and $2y2fa$2»/4for small:
76@$41/2
$3
29 Vs
Closing.26Va
dry Bank at $4 and $2*4 Shore 5 50 and $3Va
for large and tor srnalL Newfoundland do *6.
Boston .Stock Market.
We quote cured cusk at $3*@ @$4
qtl; hake
$ l % ; haddock—@$ L 7 6; heavy salted pollock
The following were to-day’s quotations of
stocks in Boston:
$1%@S2 tb Qtl; and English cured do $3@3Vi
Best handline boneless Georges codtic for me
Mexican Central 4s. 68Vs
Atchison. Topeka to aianta Fe R....... 16% dium to 7S4 c large: middles 8 60@$9: boneles
boston A Maine R.176
Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6@8Vac;cusk
do pfo.
5s/i@6y8c; haddock 3*4 @4% ; uake at 3@4Va
Maine Central...138
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
New York and New England it..
lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
Union Pacific.
7% F lb.; extra thick 10y2 ;medium 9c; small6Vac
American Hell....200
chunks ll@12c.
American Sugar.! common.106%
‘Smoked salmon 18c p lb:Medium herring 12c
sugar, uf.,.,. 99% bov; tucks at 9c: lengthwise 8c;Nolsat>*c
Mass., pfd. 69
BloatrersJ at 1 25. shore do at 110: canned
do
common.. 13% Trout $1 50-.fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30
Mexican Central. 11% lobtsers 1 90; clams 95c. American sardines
quarter oils, $2 50; half oils, *5 50; tliree-auar
ter mustards. $2y2, spiced, $3.
saw
nrk quuuiuous on mocks ana Bonds.
Large New ounuiand herring $4 50 bbl. Nova
IBy Telegraph.)
Scotia large split $G 00; medium|$5;large round
The following are to-day's closing quotations shore and choice layer packed do scarce; Extra
oi Bonds:
large Labrador $ 00.
Pickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 25: haliDec, 5, Dec. 6.
New 4’s r»g.@110
,@110% but heads $3. sound $10; tongues and soundi
New 4’s
coup..@111*4
@111*/* $9,
United States 2s reg. 87
87
Newfoundland cod oil 28c F gal;strong oil at
Central Pacific lsts.104
104% 26c-.blacklish do 40c; menhaden do, northern
niirufl O Jr.
Denver & it. G. 1st.iisya
114
Erie 2d».
74
74
Portland Stock List.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 77%
78
Oregon Nav. lsts....
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Kansas Pacific lsts.108%
108% Brokers, 186 Middle street.
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 36%
361/*
d r oo k s.
Closing quotations of stocks
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
Atchison.16V*
118
120
16*/* ( anal National Bank.100
Auams Express.148
14S
100
102
Casco National Bank.100
112
30
American Express.114
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
38
Boston it Maine.176Va
98
100
176% Chapman National Bank.100
Central Pacific. 16
102
First National Bank.100
100
L16
Ones, oi onto. 17%
113
114
"17% Merchants’National Bank.. 75
Chicago St Alton.168
100
102
158
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
102
104
Portland National Bank_100
Chicago a Alton preterrea—170
170
110
112
Chicago. Burlington Si Quincy 82%
S2*4 Portland Trust Co....100
90
Delaware!* Hudson Canal Co.128
85
129% l ortland Gas Company. 60
118
120
Portland Railroad Company 100
Delaware,Laekawana & Westl66%
166
100
Denver & Rio Grande. 13%
105
13% Portland Water Co.100
Erie... 12%
1234
BONDS
23
no
23
preferred
Illinois Central. 97
98% Portland City fls, 1897.lOSVi
104
Lake Erie & West. 23
22V* Portland 6s. 1907.120
122
Lake Shore.149*4
160% Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
104
Louis h Nash. 51*4
62% Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
108
138
MaineCentral R.137
118
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
11
Mexican uentral. 1 i%
Bath es. 1898. R. R. aid.104
loe
101
MichiganOentral pf.100
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Minn a St. L. 21 %
22
Bath 4V*s, 1907, Municipal.100
103
S3
Minn.; & St. Louis, pf. 83%
Batn 4s, 1921, Refunding..100
102
Missouri raciiic. 29V*
29% Belfast 6s. 1898.R. R. aid.104 I 106
New Jersev Central.106 %
106% Belfast 4s, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 99
10(1
Nerthen Pacific common....
4
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
101
do
do
16
preferred— 16%
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Northwestern.106%
106% Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
FORK.

Dumber-

Nol&2. l-in$32@*35
SaDs.i-ln.
*26@$28
Com’n. 1-tn $23@$26
IV4, 1^&2-

8ughd36in

Opening. 25%
Closing..
26Va

@7Y2 White wood—

sq.f>
Crackers—4-Va @5^2 I
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1 60@1 7J

do

Mav.
28%

Dec.

..

LehllL

m2M Pea.

...

Mav.
60%
61,

CORK.

rOINT-a-PTTRK Brig J C Hamlin.Jr.—3200
sug hogsheads shooks with heads and bars 96
do do without heads 29i> sug bbl shooks with
head and hoops 2 bbls bungs 6060 new oak s g
shooks.

Flour.
Superfine &*
low grades.2 90@3 1(
Bpring Wneat bakers.cl anti st3 40®36<
Parent Brn-ue
Wneat... 4 00@4 li
Mich. str’etn
roller.... 3 76®3 8i
cleai* do... 3 60@3 6;
blLouis st’gt
roller... 3 75@3 8
clear do.. 3 60®3 6
W nt'r wheat
3 90®4 1
patents.
Fish.
Cod-—L a r c«»
Shore
.4 7625 2
small do.. 2 60@3 2
Pollock
2 25® 3 2
Haddock.. .1 50@2 o
.1 §0@2 0
Hake..
Herring, box
Scaled_
9@13
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00@$0
Shore is $22 00®$2
Snore 2s #19 00®$2
Mea.3 s.$0 000®$ 0
large as 00 00®$0 00

Starch,

Good d’mg..... 25^26 Laundry.4Vi6B
Union naeks.. .38@40 Gloss.
Am. calf.... 90@1.10]
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 50860
Lead.
Sheet.6!/4@7
Medium.307740
;t>iD0.614 @6
Common.267739
Zinc.7 Vs @81/2
Natural leal....60670

—.

Silver at the Board was dull,
Bar silver 67,

Boston Wool Ma rket.
BOSTON, Dec. G, 1895.—The quotations 01
Wool fof this market are not much changed
though the position is stronger. The figures art
as follows:
Ohio and Pa X X and above.19l/a@20Vs
Ohio and Penn. X.17
@18Vs
Mich, and Wis. X and above.1GV2@17
Ohio and Peun. No 1 clothing.20 (a)2n
Michigan No 1 clothing.19 @21
Ohio delaine, fine.20
@21
Michigan delaine.19 @20
Ohio No 1 combing.21
@23

IS

CENTS.

co°k kook will be sent
postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several
If
desired
days.
by return mail from this office send three cents for postage.
Address all orders to office of this paper.

(

“DON’T BORROW TROUBLE.”

BUY

SAPOLIO
’TIS CHEAPER

IN THE END.

THE
NEW

BRIEF

PRESS.

Libby.

Hines Bros.
I.arrabee’s White Store.
H. H. b ay & Son
Fisk & Goff.
■J E. Palmer.
Portland Co.
Goo. C. Shaw &

provement Club will be held with Mrs.
E. H. Sargent, 43 Atlantic street, on
Monday afternoon, December 9th. All
members are requested to be present
A meeting of the
Loyal Women of

Co.

Atkinson Furnishing Co.
Hines Bros. 2.
Dow & Pinkham.
A. F. Iiili & Co.
Atlantic Coast Line.
Seo. A' Harmon.
AUCTION SALES.

be

with
American Liberty will
Mrs. E. S. Osgood, 48 Winter street, this
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Burgess
will read a paper on “Patrotism”. All

F. O, Bailey & Co.
FINANCIAL.
Haight & Freeze
Paul’s Cnurch.
Portland Theatre.
St.

PERSONAL.

Hon. Charles H. Chase and wife have
returned from a visit to Maldeu, Mass.
Mr. Henry P. Merrill, of this city, is
to Join the Psi Upsilou fraternity at
Dartmouth College and Mr. P. H. Winchester the Beta Psi fraternity at the
The invitiationsoccur this

college.

week and next.
have
St. Alban Commandery K. T.
presented Mr. W. N. Howe, its Recorder,
a beautiful diamond stud for his indefatigable work that made the trip to the
Triennial Conclave such a success.
Miss Annie G.
Pepper, daughter of
Rev. G. D. B.
D., acting
Pepper. D.
president of Colby, is contemplating
spending the coming winter abroad. She
intends to leave in two or three weeks
and will pass the greater part of the time
Charles Pepin Paris with her brother,
per, who, since his graduation from Col-

by, has gained

considerable note

as an

artist.
A writer in the
Bangor Commercial
interested in the
says: “I was greatly
appearance of Adjt. Gen. Connor at the
Bangor House last night. The general
of admiring attention
wherever he moved in the house and when
lie rose to speak he > was greeted with a
storm of enthusiastic applause. His recent brave light with death and his rise
from what seemed the very valley of the
center

the

was

still deeper endear him iu the hearts of Maine’s soldiers
and citizens.”
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, will speak at Gor-

shadow, have served to

Congregational

ham, tomorrow, in the
church,

on

the subject of the “Reign

Terror in Turkey.”
William C. Adams

was

in

of

Hallowell

Thursday.

Spencer Rogers,

the builder and
contractor, was in Auburn Thursday. He
represented the insurance companies in
the adjustment of the loss by lire in the
Mr.

Androsooggln county jail workshop.
an

held

Affects your head, but it is not
therefore
a local disease. If it did
not exist in
your blood, it could not manifest
itself
in your nose.
Whatever impurities
the blood does not carry

Steward Killed Capr. Buckley and
Wife and Then
Jumped Overboard.
nese

away

what we call disease.

The recent loss of the American hark,
William Hales, by
collision, makes the

Therefore,

J. R. LIBBY.

inhalants,

snuffs and other local

Portland, Deo., 7th,

*—

■

..

ing

Extra

appli-

During

the

storm

Thursday

night,

men

Four Men

Nearly

Perish in Mackerel

Bailey’s

on

Cove,

Such

brellas

bard’s.

WEDDINGS.
St

gaged in putting out

to

pound for the two
first mentioned persons. They had the
pound in a dory and the party had rowed
out to the moorings when they discovered that the dory had considerable water

“

home

very pretty
plaoe at the Herrick homestead at Cumberland Centre, Thursday evening, the

contracting parties being

Mr.
A. B.
and Miss L. E. Herriok,
both
well known people of that place.
was

tion

in her and was filling fast.
They made
commotion
and she dumped her
load, including the parties mentioned.
Everett and Johnson were said to be the
Both struk
only ones that could swim.
out for a large punt, of which there were
two fast to the moorings, a short distance apart. This was capsized by some

line

gets

Christmas hurrah is here! The Holiday Trolley is on the wire
and the wheels have begun to spin around.
Everybody is invited to come and look, and make themselves as
comfortable and happy.

THE

is becoming famous.
It
follows the fashion close,
ly and always has good
materials in its make up.
Au assortment of

your

mismanagement.
Leaving
hanging to it, Everett swam to

SATURDAY SPECIALS.

50c, 75c and $1.00 HATS
is

Crape Paper for Lampshades, for flowers, fancy
boxes for decorating, for
,

It was

a

Johnson

t

a

hundred

Best
full
a

other

quality

front, Pearl
Fifty cent

heel,

Paper,
to 19c.

dec7

Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
Powder Company, New York.

by American housewives for twenty-five
who have used it longest praise it most.
those
and
years,
Cleveland Baking Powder Cq,. New VmJ.. Q
V

BURNT

suggestion for you
looking for some
unique little thing to

Decorations

I

2?

LEATHER
"

W,III"JI‘-

GOODS

stout merino

all

The

Draperies
today

room

of handsome

Japan-

Screens

three

at

H. H.

given

over

to

endars and

Cards,
Booklets,

and

new

will

35 cts.
45 cts.

Extra fine and

50 Cts.

heavy

Co.,

Manager.

Stockholders of the Portland Company.
hereby notified that a special meet
of the Stockholders of the Portland
Company will be held at the office of the Company in the city of Portland, on Monday, Dec.
23rd, A. D., 1895, at three o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, namely :
To see if the stockholders will vote to issue
the bonds of the Company, secured by mortgage upon its property and plant, or part thereof. and to determine the form and amount ol
said bonds, and the form and all details of said
mortgage.
Dated at Portland, this sixth day of December, A. D., 1895.
By order of Directors.
J. AV. BANKS, Clerk.
To the

are

goods made,
set

at

\ Ladies’ Watches

$1.19 the

and

Charleston via.;

Atlantic Coast Line

j

^
]

►

[t

<

,vas

]

mistaken,

<

]

t

\

!$
^

Trains
2
Daily
Kouet of the celebrated "New Yoi-k and
Excursion
Florida Special.”
tickets to
all important Points.
J. H. Johnson, N. E. Agt., 300 Was hington St'
Boston.
decTeodlmo
2

******

***

|

Until the morrow, if your store
is SAFELY insured by

for Christmas. We have a
hundred of them. No old stuff,
but the latest productions of the
Elgin and Waltham Factoiies.
Come to the store, we will be
pleased to show you, and if you
like the style and price we will
it
aside
for you until

Christmas.

GEO. C. SHAW &
^
|
(

<*

j

i

♦

11

♦

I •

i |
<

1

|

DOW & PINKHAH,
35

X

Exchange Street.

Honest methods and prompt service, backed

♦

in

♦

bY ^ie olciest and strongest fire insurance
existence, have placed us in the lead.

companies

♦

1

I’
j[

Me KENNEY,
Tlie

Jeweler,

? MONUMENT
0

j

SQUARE

Open EveningsiU>V23(ltt

Importers

and

CO.,

Fancy Grocers,

Portland,

Me.

*
*

J

A hundred of them.
Any good kind you wish. Don’t
keep the poor ones.
Elgin and
Waltham are all right. They
have suited millions and will
suit you. $5.50 to $100.

BROS.

(

s

t

Congress Street Window.

J

now

{lay
0

I

I

$1.00 Hassocks to be sold for 62c.

j RINES

|j Gents’ Watches j

Vou Qm Banish Care

*

t
c

Away up in quality—Away down
in prices.
Why not select one

& CO.

Washington, Eichmond

MONDAY?

Rugs 29c, 89c and $1.25.
See

in handsome box.

MOORE

SALE

dec7-14-21

$

■

worsted, black,

HASSOCKS,

dred white celluloid Toilet Sets (comb, brush and
beveled mirror)
best

%

l

wool and

manufacturer s Agents

STREET.

YOUing

a

In the toilet goods section today,
one
hun-

OWEN,

Square.

^

25 cts.

Notice of Meeting.

Cal-

careful selection from the
best productions of all
the leading publishers.

through

^

round

17cts.
25 cts.

Extra heavy Merino, Seamless, black and dark
“Tlie-Castle-Gate” Cashmere, tan and black,

HAT& SON,

MIDDLE

Florida

L. CARLETOX,

Light mixed, Seamless,

sizes,

WITH INSTRUCTION TO SELL.

smoke.

21 Monumeut

59 cts.
39 Cts.

Undershirts,

FOR MEN. Stout Merino,

are

Satteen

Rugs

15c to 50c.
They are entirely
please anyone.

Samples.

The tin Furnishing

inside,

SF.ISTT TTS

useful little triukets, Card
Cases, Bag Tags, Score Cards, Court plaster Cases, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Pen
Wipers and Blotters.
They are decorated with Brownies
aud various designs and sell from

$4.00 and
$5.00 the regular $7, $8
and $9. sort, new colors
and original decorations.

Manufacturer^

Several boxes of boots were completely destroyed. The loss to the buildWhat the damage to the
ing is trifling.
stook is cannot yet be told.
Tho actual
loss by fire, Mr. Dean thought about

very heavily fleeced
dollar k ind)

are

_

ese

I

are

offers

who

J. R. LIBBY.

thing.’

these

men

i----------■

send your critical friend
who already “has every-

18 inches wide, 98c.
“
“
21
SI.23
“
“
26
1.87
“
“
30
2.37
“
“
38
3.47

escape and had not the
fastened to the mooring,

none, but later found that he was
the policy having been ro~""“d by another member of the firm.

sure to

full of
odd

for

Black and light mixed.

dlt

have a look
in at the
Needlework
this
week.
It is
opening
who

are

Men’s Black Cashmere Stockings,
Men’s extra stout Cotton, Flexible instep.

St

CONGRESS

543

roll. All colors.

One kind

must have warmth but cannot bear the touch of wool. These

J.E. PALMER, STOCKINGS

uses.

crape

rolls, reduced

Be

ing prices:

narrow

in the Rines building, occupied by
hem as a store room for second-hand instruments. The stock was fully insured,
die policies being in the agency of Mr.
Herbert A. Harmon of this oity.
When
>no of the firm was asked
by a reporter
.vhat his insurance was, he said there

WINTER UNDERSHIRTS.

MEN’S

jersey, (cotton)
buttons, Silk bound, (the

for you TODAY.

ready

One entire section is

the other
and managed to got into her and went'to
tho rescue of his father and the other
man who meanwhile hold on to the inverted dory taking them aboard he rescued Johnson from the overturned punt.

a

close knit

of
the very besi
made
at the follow
goods

The Thursday Night Fire.
An impression has been created that the
fire Thursday night was in the wareroom
af Gressey, Jones & Allen.
As was stated in yesterday’s PRESS the fire was in

Baking

Send stamp and address.

A Thimble to

$3.00 TRIMMED HAT

kind of a Ladies’ Basket, all the
way from
Barrel size. Some decorated, some plain.

Every possible

BASKETS.

Out

mind.

Sale

The ceremony was
performed by Rev. E. W. Davis, pastor of' Illustrated
Lecture at High St. Church.
the Congregational churoh.
A lecture, illustrated \sith stereopltcon
The bridesmaid was Miss Katheriue
views on the work of the Atlanta UniMerrill, a niece of the groom, who carried
for the colored people of the
versity
a boquuet of bridal roses.
The presents
South, will be given at High street
were many, and costly and
occupied a ohucrh tomorrow evening
by Rev. Horace
large table in one of the rooms. Mr. and
Dr. Bradford of
Mrs. Wyman will reside at Cumberland Bumstead, president.
New Jersey, says: ‘‘X have never known
Centre.
tbo work among tho colored presented
more vividly than in these pictures.”

used

Receipt book free.

it off

at ex-

tremely low prices.

in Pottland

ever seen

Such Fiddles as Ole Bull never dreamed of. All sorts
of musical jim-craks. Banks for cash, Horses with
carriages and
horses without. Some of them more harness than horse.

FIDDLES.

RUGS.

pinks.

Baking Powder.
has been

hats for such sales

while the

gives you the choice
from the most complete

some

partially quenching the liames, and the
others then came to his aiu and put out
wedding took the lire.
The store was filled with

Pure and Sure.”

Manufactured originally bv
by the Cleveland

sea-

that

42 I-2c.

room

now

be

fullest, make your

—and

store.

TOYSTHAT MUST have racked the brain of Santa-Claus to
invent. Mechanical Toys that jump and run and kick—and some
that just make you wish you was a toy yourself.

good plan to see what can
bought ready trimmed.
We make
special sales
days for these goods Saturdays, and trim stylish

ever

selection and have it laid
aside to be delivered later,

—-

cases

prettily decorated with
?200, but that from smoke cannot yet be
The United States lighthouse steamer evergreen and
haogiDg over the couple told. Harmon and Morso and
Guptill
Lilac, Captain Johnson, hag been on a was a large and handsome bell of carnahave $11,000 insurance on the stock.
cruise to the eastward. Her crew took

s

them

see

line is

a

Wyman-Herrick.
A

Thejhouse

sary repairs.

um-

this

at

our

TOYS.

have
it in
Since you
mind to purchase a winter liat, wouldn’t it be a

they’re prettier
cheaper. Good plan

and

Car
petss comprise some of the I
Lowell
make as well as
other Standard grades*
Also TAPESTRY at

stairs the
lantern ex ploded and set fire to somo
boxes of rubber boots. He seized a pail
of water standing near and succeeded in

Wyman

load while oS Outer Green island, WedHer mainsail was split
nesday night.
ana a portion of her
stays parted. She
reached shelter all right and made neces-

as

new

many
we’ve

DAY YESTERDAY, and from early this morning, the magic
procession of Holiday things has been marching down from the
stockrooms and spreading themselves upon the middle counters of

ALL

ARE IN THE LEAD, and such Dolls!
Mouths made on purpose to kiss. Faces charming enough to give
a bachelor the
nervous-prosperity. Forms dressed and dressable—
some as big as
The
your little finger, some as big as your big daughter.
charmirigest lot of Dolls we ever saw.

niLLINERY.

son, and

Saturday and Monday Only,

up
the buoys in the St. Croix and Cobstook
rivors for the winter.
The sch ooner Adelaide, bound west
with lumber, lost a portion of her deck

as

shown before

Bunstead, D.D., president punts been
Many of her friends called to of Atlanta University, will
speak at the which was likely to nave been the oase,
pay their respects.
Second Parish church, Sunday morning they all would undoubtedly have
perishThese
were among the arrivals at the on “The
Education of the Negro.” Presi- ed. It is said that to Mr. Everett SinThis sale is Tor
Falmouth yesterday:
H. G. Yates, C. dent Bunstead is not
only an educator, nett’s presence of mind the rescue was
K. Gage, C. H. Ferguson, O.
E. Phillips, but a
strong speaker, aud all who can largely due.
E. A.
Caldwell, G. E. Marston, C. P. hea r him should do so.
Fire at Dean Brothers.
Marks, Boston; W. Neiiing, Creskill, N.
There will be a special meeting Sunday
J.; G. S. Soherick, Rumford Falls; H. afternoon at 4 o’clock of the Ladies’
Yesterday noon F. H. Chase, clerk in
L.
Shepard, Rockport; F. E. Murphy, Auxiliary of the C. T. A. S at their Dean Bros.’ shoe store, in Clapp’s block,
New York ; Sperry Locke, Rockland; •>. hall.
Monumemjjj, square, had occasion to go
H. Bennett and wife, Bridgton.
down oollar to look for some boots which
For
the
Sunday dinner. English White were stored in cases in the cellar.
At the Preble last night were the folWhen and is to
dispose of a lot 01
lowing: B. J. Hunt, Thos. M. Everett, Fish, Frogs’ Legs and Shrimps at Lom- he reached the foot of the cellar

Harbor Notes.

a

Twice

Super Carpets

Understand,

at last.

DOLLS

Umbrel-

stock of
is here now!

ones

Island.

A very narorw escape from drowning
oocurred at. Mackerel Cove, Bailey’s IsThe parties
land, the fl^st of tho week.
concerned were Captain William Sinnett
and his son Everett, George Alvin Johnson and another man. The party was en-

yesterday.

Boston.

one can never

have too many
las.

41 Cts.

suing year.

Mr. Will Stockbridge will asssist the
cliuroh choir at a concert to
Methodist
bo given in Winthrop, December 1st.
Thieves entered S. D. Strout’s barn in
Henry H. Schofield of Portland, form- Cumberland one night last week and
erly of Weld, a graduate of Gray’s busi- took two oolts, but fortunately they
ness
college, Portland, has been elected were discovered before they
got away,
principal of the commercial department and when they found some one was after
and penmanship in Oak Grove Seminary, them
they turned the oolts loose and
Yassalboro.
made their escape.
Assistant Chief Engineer Hoiinshead
An American Express Company horse
of the G. T. R., was in the city yester- fell on Middle street
yesterday, so as to
day on a tour of inspection in connection obstruct the railway track. A
jigger
of
the Nor- was
with the proposed alteration
obtained, a oouple of planks employed
way branch of the G. T. R. from steam and the horse was got on the team and
to electric traction.
taken to the company’s stable.
Thursday evening the friends of Geo.
The insurance men
plaoe
Cressey,
H. Owen, of the firm ot Owen, Strout Jones Allen’s loss at the
Are, Thursday
& Ce., gave him a housewarming at at *800.
61 Thomas street.
About 40 were present
At the Gospel temperance meeting this
and the evening was pleasantly passed,
evening at the Gospel Mission,the subject
with singing and social oonvbrEation. A will be illustrated with
Ane colored sterefino supper was served, after which the
opticon views by Kev. S. E. Pearson.
guests presented Mr. and Mrs. Owen a All are invited.
handsome mahogany rooker.
Owing to the storm Mrs. Lewis will
Mrs. Additon, a sketeh of whose life continue her
exhibition of needlework
was
given on the occasion of her„90th throbgh Saturday.
birthday, celebrated her 91st birthday
Rev. Horace

Mrs. Pike, Mrs. Trickey, Calais ;Edward,
Geo. E. Macom ber,
Little, Laoon ia;
Augusta; W. S. Campbell, New York; G.
S. Melville, G. W. Libby, G. B. Galyor,

acceptable,

silk

ALL WOOL

found a middle aged
the steps of the Natural
Building on Elm street. He
was
drunk, and would probably have
never awakened as he was half covered
with snow when discovered.

C. A. Daniels, O, A. Taft, Boston; C.
D. Garrett, St. Louis; F. W. Cummings,
Providence; Joseph H. Rowe, Gloucester; M. B\ Wentworth and wife, Kittery;

Christmas,

your friend
umbrella
for
it is sure to be

a

centa.8tlPa

—-

E. Palmer.

go
wrong in send-

Strictly

young
Commander W. H. Green man
asleepi
official visit to the Bangor Post
History

Thursday evening.

■ ■

1895.

can never

YOU

for

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s Pills

things

*««tC

cations can give only
relief.
The true way to cure is to
purify
a
blood
by taking constitutional
your
remedy like Hood’s
which
eliminates all impurities and thus
per-

temporary

|

Christmas

fair.

atarrh

following information from Captain
George W. Bunker, of the coal schooner
Alicia B. Crosby of this
port, especially
interesting. Captain Bunker says that

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The weather today
is likely to be

oaugf

interested are invited.
he has on his vessel a sailor named
There was a
hearing before Judge Charles Anderson, who was a sailor cn
Strout
in chambers yesterday on the the bark William
Hales, when that terquestion of compensation of Mr. Jack- rible tragedy occurred on board of her,
manently cures catarrh. Remember
of
of
estate
Philander
the
son, trustee
viz, the murdering of Captain Buckley
Coburn.
Judge Symonds and E. C. and his wife by the Chinese steward.
Payson, Esq ., were the counsel.
Anderson tells the story as follows:
He
The monthly business meeting of the was a member of the
port, or mate’s
Diet Mission will be held in the parlors watch at the
time,
during July, 1892,
of the Fraternity House, corner Spring when about six
degrees north of the
and Oak streets, Saturday afternoon, DeEquator, bound for Capo Town. At two
cember 7th, at four o’olock.
a. m., during the starboard
watch, the
“Bow to Distinguish the Divine from Chinese steward who
room ed in tho for- Is TheOneTrue Blood Purifier. §1; g for|5.
the Human Elements in the Bible,” will ward
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
house,entered the cabin armed with
bo the subject of Dr. Dalton’s sermon at
revolver
and
hatchet.
dagger,
tion. Price 26
St. Stephen’s church tomorrow morning.
The captain’s large dog, who always
In the U. S.
Court yesterday Sandy
slept near him, not allowing intrusion
Bushton, of Sanford, a malt liquor dealer, upon his premises, through some reason
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
was fined $30 and costs for
selling liquor was shut in the after companion way on
without a United States license.
that fateful night.
Miss Sargent will open a olass next
The captain lay in his stateroom, while
Monday to fit pupils for the fourth, third his wife slept on a sofa in an adjoining
and second
classes
in the grammar room.
Stealthily entering the captain’s
school.
apartment as lie slept, the Chinaman
Last evening Mr. Joyral
of Somers- dealt him a severe blow or cut with the
worth, N. H., arrived to takb back home hatchet in the breast.
Attempting to
his runaway boy who nas been detained
hn Wits Ponontoi) 1 rr aluhhml nn/1
-fell
at the police station. The little fdllow dead
upon the floor. Quiokly entering the
is very sorry for his misdemeanors and wife’s
apartment he dealt the woman a
sobbed
bitterly when confronted by his blow with the hatchet upon the hi east,
father.
when she rushed to her husband’s apait
The fifth discourse on the agreements ment and fell
upon his postrate form.
and differences among Christians, will
The assassin then made his exit, not
be given by the rector of St. Paul’s on
however, without encountering the dog,
“Our which he also cut across the
Sunday
evening.
Subject,
back.
Friends the Presbyterians.”
He then fled. An alarm was given and
A delegation from the Lewiston Y. M. search
made, the chief inate appearing
C. A, will attend the Sunday afternoon on deck.
meeting of the Portland Y. M. C. A. on
Anderson also claims that after
his
the 33d inst.
searching about under tho forecastle deck A Good Selection
of
Mr. Wm. G. Davis has purchased a and
elsewhere, he, with a lantern looked
large lot of land of Capt. I. F.Quinby over the side and beheld the Chinaman
of Westbrook.
dinging to the fore ohain with a revolThe Ladies’ Aid of Shepley Camp, S,
ver, who on being discovered, jumped
of V., will hold its annual election of
into the sea. A rope and life buoys were
officers at the meeting Monday evening.
throw him, but he paid no heed.
The
Capt. James Webster of this city, is on bark was making about four knots, and
the
list of donors to the Belfast Girls’ he
was soon left behind.
Home to the amount of $350.
Anderson says:
“We did what we
Allen
county Uoinmissioners
and
oould for the poor dog, which ran forward
Seavey have gone on a trip among the bleeding, hut he soon afterward went
AT
shoe towns of Massaoiiusetts, where they
mad.”
will make oontraots for the output of
heels fromthe jail workshop for the enA NARROW ESCAPE.

two

Department
made

Catarrh

Sarsaparilla,

AMUSEMENTS.

same

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

terrible sea tragedy.

At the Sunday evening service at the
Williston church tomorrow, Kev. D. M. Recent Loss of the William Hales
Pratt will preach on the “Armenian
Recalls It.
Massacres and similar previous persecutions in Christian history.
Seaman Anderson of the Schooner Alicia
The annual meeting of the Mutual ImB. Crosby Was Present When the Chi-

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. R.

JOTTINGS.

SATURDAY CIGAR SALE.
LA VINTRIX.

This cigar was used by the Portlaud
Commandery, Knights
4 Templar at the great Couclave at Boston. It is 4 3-8 inches
long.
m Perfecto
shaped and strictly a high grade cigar. Regular price
0 3 for 25c—$7.50 per 100. Our price for this sale is

only

0
e

J

I
|
j
0

g)

5 1-2c each, $5.50 per 100.

SUN SET

$2.75 per box of 50.

PLANTATION.

The biggest and best smoke in the
city today for 5 cents. It
is full 5 3-4 iuclies long, made from the
very best domestic
tobacco and warranted un flavored. For this sale

3c each, $3.00 per 100.

75c per bunch of 25.

These are the best bargains we have offered
yet.
for this sale only and ouly loo cigars to a customer.

Prices

arc
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MISCELLANEOUS.

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

33.

MISCELLANEOUS.__

Buy Dus for “Her.”
’Twill lake a Pleasing Present.
I

HUNGER

of

a

in Ca“
cold in
put a bit

relief
hard

s

immediate

5

tarrh, or a
the head,” just

\ of
/

were pecuof the man.
first called Mate
Lorentsen to his bedside. To him he said:
“I am about to
die. X have here §750 in

characteristic
lhe dying
Captain

Peruvian money.

I have certified checks
for much more
money, which was obtained by the sale of the Oakland’s
cargo.
The money
really belongs to me, and is
to apply to the indebtedness of tlio ownors
to me for
I
I have advanced.

AXD

HATRED.

a Real Rochester, the best burner and light giver
is of French Onyx, worth $3.00.
THE SHADE, is of silk, with tinsel and lace flounces and would 6ell
alone for $3.00.

The

vase

HOOPER, SON &

j

|

|

LEIGHTON,

s

Our Store Surrounding: tlie, Corner of Congress & Center Sts.
P. S. If the goods don’t suit the purchaser, we pay back the money.
dec6d2t

\

The Brandreth

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

1

w**'

V

40

1
Mfk
\
wfft

IP
'V

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an Impure condition. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.— Priaiiny A^h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo. Aug, 14th, 1893.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the tery bfcofc
ana spent hundreds of dolphysicians
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P, P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done mo more
evertaken.
good than anything I have
j can recommend your medicine to all
etHarera of the above diseases.
MBS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.

/

m?

i
Wj&

48k:
BP'
>

}

2.

m)
W

jjjL

Sequin, Tex., January 14.1893.

W*

Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Qa. s gentleman—I have tried your P.
F. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years'
sound great relief: it
standing,theand
blood and removes all Ir*
purifies
rltanon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of ttao
sores.
I he.ve taken fivo or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a core. It has also relieved
mo from indigestion and stomaob

W

>

Itr
>
T
Ja

mp
\

Attorney at Law*

Book oi Blood Biseoses Mailed Free.

S

W

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

$
\

LIPPIMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,
U„m*s'.SlacM>TundliGa

T

?_J__

COA
_

Ll

i

Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. Jk M. R. R.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals carefully screened for family use.
Genuine LYKENS VALLEY
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES
CREEK,

I

Agents for Maine of

the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
Wood
of all kinds cut to order.

:

C07 Office, 350 Commercial St

TEIiEPHOJJE

B34.-3-

BEADY FOB THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
FINEST LINE OF

I1
|

|
|

%
r

(
0
a

BOOKS,
EAST OF

BOSTON.

Books for Children, Books for Everyone. Our PBICES
LOW. Our Stock is very LAKGE.
We intend to do a larger business this year by making

suit the times.

are

|

our

<0

Maine

|^STETOjU0NES

is the BEST.

its investments in Maine.

BOOKSELLERS.^! |

--

Jo!d in Portland by

E. L.

our

FOSS, C39 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLEP, 107 Congress St.
ieb2eodtf

etc.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

■

I

—

|

pamphlet,!

bi-monthly paper,
Ill —tt

%bIeaBO.0n°'

j

people

|
Its safe, sound and makes !
.....

r
c

ThU Famous Remedy cures qulcklv, permanent
Yf ail nervous diseases. Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
Fo*er, Headache, Wakefulness, I,o*t Vitality,
nighily emissions, evil dreams, Impotency and wasting diseases caused by yoathlnl errors or excesses. Contains no opiates. Isa nerve tonic and
blood bai lder- Makes tho pal® and puny strong and
plump. Easily carried In vest pocket.
per box;
6 for 85. *By mail prepaid -with a written guarantee
to cure or money ref anded. Write up. free medical
book, sealed plain wrapper.with testimonials and
financial references. No cLarge for consu!*aadvertised agents, or address KERVH &EF.1> CQ.t

f,

Company

for Maine

Ask for free
■

she!

j

i

CO

are

|

Y

nrice

i
harder will it be for your i
widow should you,
chance, be taken I
Would you*have her!
struggle as you do ?
f

j

j

|

financially, how much

will have to unless your t
life is insured. $1,000, or
more, prompt cash to her I
would mean—comfort;
without it—what ? It will z
be a wise investment for
you or yours, at all events I

|

verv

j

MEET,

The chances

BOOKLETS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, CALENDARS,
j
LEATHER GOODS, ALBDMS, LAP TABLETS,
%
FOUNTAIN PENS, GOLD PENS,
%
DIARIES.

j

per-!

edti

_

her crew

surly, and bei
steward in open rebellion, the famous ole
bark Oakland oame slowly, almost painthe Heads

great, strong tug that

yesterday.
puffing

was

The
away

I cannot live until the bark reaches San
Diego, as I hoped.” Fully impressed
with the solemnity of the moment, the
mate answered: “I
will, Sir.
| Then Capt. McGuier oalled the steward,
after first telling the mate to withdraw
I
The seward of the bark is John Williams.
He. has the look of an honest man, and

doubtless the Captain esteemed him as
suob. John Williams had been, ofT and
on, for ten years steward on ships commanded by bluff old Capt McGuier.
He
double the speed. So covered with great,
had been with him on the hark Northred harnacies was the bark’s bottom that
west and on the bark Nonantum. He reshe moved through the water like a giant
spected and loved the rough old master.
at the end of the hawser stretched over
the Oakland’s bow could easily have
to wed a clean vessel twice the size at

sponge.

The Oakland

sixty-one days out on
the way from San Jose de Guatemala tc
Port Madison, and she put in here because Capt. MoGuier so ordered
on his
death bed. The gruesome novelty of these
sailing orders was perfectly in harmony
with

was

everything

about the bark.

In all

“John,” said the Captain, “I am
about to die. I have given all my money
to the mate, and told him to deliver it to
Henry, the sailmaster, in San Francisco.
The sailmaster is the best friend I have,
and I want him to have charge of my
affairs when I die. Will you see that the
money and the oheoks get there all

respects the Oakland looked like a floating funeral. Her flag was at half-mast, right?”
“I will,
andfevery man on board wore that'sorrowtorn.
ful aspect suggestive of death,
hunger,
Thus it
and disaster. Even when at anchor in

Sir,”

said

that

was

the

in

steward

Capt. McGuier

laid

the seeds of the trouble that arose on the
vessel after his death. He passed away
when only tho two men on guard were by
his hnriL’. hllfi

t.hn rnto

nnrl f.ho

ctiiTOnrH

both mindful of the promise they
and felt fully its sacred nature.
men were in the Captain’s
room, because at the moment a storm
were

had

was

raging outside.

The

Captaiu

died

as

he had

lived,

feel-

the

!
I

YOUR
BITYT
AND LAMPS
GLASSWARE
IRGCKERY,

t retail al wholesale prices. Fine goods at the
I rice you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.

*

E. SWASEY & CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
c

3 Commercial
ct4

St.,

It

shot out of sight the
and who bad
the sea 9II of his
moment it struok the water.
The
life.
vesel
sailed
on
the
return
long
What happened the next day there is a
trip Sept. 10, and the Captain, in spite difference of statement
about on board
of the treacherous condition of his health
the vessel.
The mate says that the stew
went to sea without signing a second
ard endeavored to take charge of the ship,
mate
He and his chief officer. Mate
and he vows that therefor he will have
Loren tsen, were the only navigators on
the man arrested. The steward, on the
board. The bark was provisioned for
other hand, declares that the next day he
fifty days, and it seemed that that would broke
the news to the mate that the prosurely be enough, for the usual trip from
visions were short, and that tho mate
Guatemala to the sound is not more than
insisted that his meals should not bo cul
forty days.
down. Thereupon, the steward says, he
The very day after leaving port the
refused to give the mate more of an allow
to
fail.
He
showed
maniCaptain began
anoe than the sailors would get.
fest signs of breaking down—a oomplete
At any rate, as all hands say, there was
surrender to old age and pain. Three
a wordy quarrel, and
the mate and the
weeks passed, and the Captain was failsteward nearly oame to
blows.
The
that
he
so
told
the
rapidly
finally
ing
steward applied'an odious remark to the
mate to take charge and kept very olosemate and dared him to do his worst. Aly to his poom. Then Capt. McGuier
the men nearly all sided with the stew
At
times
he
was
flighty.
grew
competely
ard in the matter, the result was that the
out of his head. With contrary winds
mate feared mutiny, and did nothing at
and a crazy Captain the bark was indeed
all but arm himself.
From that moment
In
enninno nrorli eamnnt
Mate Lorentsen was never without a re
One day the Captain fell upon the floor
volver in his pocket, day or night.
He
in the cabin in what resembled a spasm.
slept but little, and then with ono eye
When he came out of it he called the mate
and said: “My end is near now; I can open.
It was a long, slow passage into port.
feel it, and I know it’s ooming. This
At times it seemed
that the bark would
I
am
near
last
last
:s my
voyage;
my
never reach San Francisco Bay.
Such a
port. I wish you would take hold of
long, hard trip in southern waters had
everything here just as if I was gone. Do made her bottom
most foul. When a
the best you can by the boys, but make
was blowing the mate spread ever
gale
me
if
can
I
with
before
San Diego
you
the maintopgallant sail, and ran before
waves.

n

MAKE BOTH

! ENDS

C*U rrl K JE R L A M O#

A. R, WRIGHT

con-

followed

jr

troubles* Tours truly,
CAPT. W. M. RUST,

the San Francisco Examiner.)
With her Captain dead, her water and

ter, Capt. McGuier, was one
widely known sea Captains on this coast.
land sailed, and had been delayed, just
Bor three decades he had been in the
as the bark had been, by calms
and ad
trade
and
at
the age of
coasting
liore,
verse winds.
More
strange still, tire
sixty-three he had accumulated a compeBeulah signalled that her Captain nad
tency by years of oareful, never-ending
been sick for two weeks and might die,
thrift. The very vessel in which he sailed
and that she was short of provisions..
as Captain was really his, for he held the
The next day the body cf Capt. Momortgage on her that her ostensible ownGuier was buried. It was stretched oni
ers nover hope to raise.
a plank, sowed up in
canvas, and
When the bark readied the port at San upon
iron weighing 100 pounds was fastened at
Jose de Guatemala, Capt. MoGuier was
the feet of the corpse. The remains ol
really ill. He was built of such sturdy
the kind-hearted old Captain were then
stock, however, that even in the face of
carried aft, and Mate Lonentson read the
siokness
he
not
would
painful
give up.
words of the service for the first time in
be
That would
expected of a man born in
his life. The body was then consigned tc
such a rugged town as Thomaston, Me.,

Z
sjgj

Testimony from the Mayor of Bequin,Testa

dying

(From

fully, through

|

Want you to take the money and the
checks, and keep them. Head the vessel
for San Francisco. I am
fast, and

ing the power of the wild sea. It was almost an oiuefh
that that very day the
sohooner Beulah was spoken.
This
of the most
schooner left San Jose the day tho Oak-

^
C'

Savannah, Gfer
SkSn Cancer Cured*

Those Narrated by

money.
The bark went to San Jose with a load
of lum her from Port Madison. Her mas-

\

•

of

ard was trying to drop off
hall to take steps to prevent the mate
from being careless with the Captain’s

m3

To all •shorn it may concern: I here*
bv testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
•offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
I tried every known reme*
my faoe.
dy but in vain, until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
(Signed by» ^ J* D. JOHNSTON.

any

af

made,
t^he
Only two
into a White-

TL

Johns ten*

money

Bark Oakland Was

the stream the experiences with which
the voyage of the Oakland was crowded
were not at an
end, for the mate was
watching his chance to get on shore to
cause the arrest
of the steward for the
fearful offense of mutiny, and
stew-

Jk.

Abbkdbbn, O.. July 21,1891.
Messrs Lippman Bros. Savannah,
©a.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
P.
your P. P, at Hot Springs.Ark. .and
It has done me more good than three
months' treatment at the Hot Springe*
bend three bottles O. O. D.

ALL

(

5

I

earth.

eczema—we

Strains.

t

Aberdeen, Biown County, O*

For primary, secondarv and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in ail blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

Headache,

.

Are entirely removed by P.PJP*
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potae*
slum, the greatest blood purifier on

Capt. J. 1>.

Earache,.

selection

—”"aaSir23k EWTON.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

Sore Throat,

Careful

AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA.
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

in Blood Poison

j
[
j

Boils,

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

<

%%%%%%%*

Marvelous Cures

S

Skin Diseases,

“The Household Outfitters,”

,

as

stantly armed,

(trade-mark)

| Piles,
| Ulcers,
Burns,
| Bruises,
| Chafings,
| Sprains,
$

of the

provisions almost gone, her mate

?

—

Dismal

\

|

THE LAMP is

Voyage

Clark Russell,

+

i the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
)
It’s the quickest remedy <
f°r

The cuts here give the general shape and style of our
$3.88 BANQUET LAMP AND SHADE.

The

<

Saiva-cea

(

made.

<

The precautions he took

was.

11 cures Catarrh, even in f
< 1 serious cases. To get ?
<

(foot of Cross street.
effrlUmi

aft

die.”

Sir,” said the mate
everything I can.
The next day Capt. McGuier
other flighty spell, and in his
“I will,

“I will

■’

do

had

an-

wildness

the wind, and even then the Oakland
made little over six knots. In her bcttei
days, when clean, the bark easily sailed
her fourteen knots.

For nearly two weeks
the men had
and pulling
went intc the chartroom
nothing to eat but bread, sugar, am;
down the chronometer smashed it on the
oollee. The cook made coffee and the
This was indeed a serious matter
floor.
men had wator to drink as well, but verj
for the ship. Lest the Captain should
little. On finally arriving in port tin
destroy, compass as well as chronometer, bark had
left 409 pounds of flour and fiftj
the mate ordered two of the men to stay
of water. Another day or so ol
gallons
room
to
guard
constantly in the Captain’s
oalms and contrary breezes would have
him and keop him from injuring either
brought the men face to face with starvahimself or the ship.
tion. When tho bark was towed in the
to
the
men
two
Captain
guard
Taking
mate ordered her taken far down below
left only one man to spare on deck. The
Mission Rook,almost half way to Hunter’s
was
the
chronometer, too,
breaking of
Point, and, of course, the boat men did
most serious, for the welfare of the vesnot botber her, and even the quarantine
sel depends largely on the keeping of
officer did not find her. This long tow
The
mate
took
the
broken
time.
the proper
was takon, as the mate wanted a chance
instrument and fixed it up as best he
to go ashore first to
complain of the stewcould, but, from the time the Captain,
ard. The steward held out on the fore
in his wildness, threw it on the floor, it
From castle deck, waiting and almost praying
never once kept the right time.
for a chance to get to 8tuart Street U
even
the
of
whereabouts
moment
that
tell the sallmaker of Capt. MoGuier's
the ship was an uncertainty. Perhaps it
last expressed wish. It was, Indeed, a
was heading full on toward
and

danger,

perhaps

disastor might suddenly close the

eventful voyage.
By his observations the mats was able
to fix nothing but the latitude the bark
was in.
The 'longitude wns made by
dead reckoning. As the result proved,
tho mate did wonderfully well in navigating the vessel, for in his reckoning he
kept twenty miles ahead of the vessel, as
was apparent when she finally picked up
the higli bluff at Point Reyes early Sat-

strange situation—almost like the voyage
that had been ended. Although in harbor, the

mate

still carried the revolver.

Pedantry, in the common acceptation oi
the word, means an absurd ostentation oi
learning and stillness of phraseology, proceeding from a misguided knowledge ol
books and a total ignorance of men.—Mackenzie.

Louis the Great paid

urday morning
McGuier did
not linger long
after the wntch was placed at his bedside.
He was confined to his room altogether

tive—Qeorge Eliot.

0

so

Wliat makes life dreary is

want

of mo-

A maohine
fasten them in the bottles.
has been invented by which corks and
bungs of any diameter up to 3’j inches

Valuable Information Concerning CorkCan be Readily Grown in
California,
Florida aud Texas.

are

ACETYLENE.

ferior trees. The bark product of a fullgrown tree is about 18 pounds, worth 5
cents a pound. The oork of oommej-ce is

now

“mothercork,”

“lard,”

very good to eat, tasting like ohestnuts.
The variety of uses to which oork is
To the Algerian
put is extraordinary.
it is as great a necessity os the gave to

and from it the oork of commerce develops. While the tree is in sap there is no
difficulty in removing the cork, care) being taken not to injure the inner layer,
which, if hurt, would not produce any
more cork in that spot.
When the tree is

the Mexioan or the palm to the Arab.
From it he makes boats, furniture, saddles, shoes, horshoes and even olothlng.
Cther employments for the material in
Southern Europe are for roofing, pails,
window lights, plates, tubs,
drinking vessels, religious images, fenoes

and cofiins. The waste cork from the cutting of bottle stoppers is utilized,;for filling cushions and mattresses and in the
manufacture of corkdust brioks, which
are serviceable where great dryness is required. A very fine kind of pasteboard is
made from cork, the ground substance
being mixed with paper pulp and pressed to squeeze out the water. Cork waste
is also used for making lifeboats, buoys,

workman,

are

in

wViinh

li<rhtnaee

Anri

required.

The anoient Greeks and Homans were
Jam i liar with many of the uses to which
cork is put atthe present time. They knew
that the oork tree produced a new bark

GRAPE PAPER DECORATIONS.
Wonderfully

grapes.
Notwithstanding all
tbe uses for cork waste that have been
be thrown away for lack of purposes to
which to apply it.
Cork dust is made to
serve as a substitute for
rice powder in
the toilet. Tons of cork are manufactured
every year into nose-holders for eyeglassFor these the very finest quality is
es.
required. ( The inventor of this particular
use for cork-has made a big fortune out
of the idea.

He gets a royalty on every
eye-glasses thus made thaj is

sold.

Champagne corks oonsume the bulk of
tbe finest cork that reaobes the market.
This
They cost a cent apiece wholesale.
is because they have to ho cut by hand.
Ordinary cork that is intended to be cut
by machinery is first softened by steam
so that it may not take the edges off
the
Cork thus treated
revolving knives.
does well enough for common purposes,
but it has lost its elasticity and does not
make stoppers tight enough for champagne. The cutting of cork by hand is a
trade requiring much skill and long ex
perience. The knives employed are so
have

to

be

sharpened constanlty by the cork outter
as ho works. The great ohampagne houses
often engage the entire output of corkcutting establishments in Spain and Portugal. In those countries this business
occupies whole villages. Agents from
the factories and export firms of Seville
and Lisbon go through the villages each
year, buying up enormous quantities of
cut corks of all sizes and qualities. They
are sorted iu the cities and done up in
bales for exportation.
Corks vary so much iu quality that the
price runs all the way from 2 eents to $5
a gross. Much of the finest burl: is turned
medicine

bottle.

All

corks, except pickle, mustard and sauce
corks, are cut across the grain or the
wood, so as to prevent the pores iroin beTlio

quested

readers of our publications are reto use Salvation Oil for any and
ft is a sure cure. 25 cents.

ail cuius,

\

^

Effects

Wrought

Very few people, I fancy, writes Emma
H. Heath In The Ladles’ Home Journal,
have ever seen a paper party carried out
in all its details, but those who have are
unanimous in their expressions of delight
aud surprise at the wonderfully artistic
effeots which have been produced with
that pliable material, crape paper, and the
best part is the comparatively small expenso and Infinite variety of changes in
color combinations.
First to be considered is the room, and
perhaps a description of one which I helped
decorate not long ago will suggest more
ideas than I could give otherwise. It was
a large room in a clubhouse, some 80 by
40 feet, with ceiling 16 feet high, orossed
and encircled by big oak beams.
On one
sido were three window seats, and opposite
a
big fireplace, with window seats on
either side.
Something entirely different
from anything that had ever been seen was
wanted, and this was how it was done:
Morning glSries in pink, purple and orimson made in vines, with large leaves of
tissue paper, wore everywhere.
Before
eaoh of the window seats were hung curtains of morning glory vines, made by
hanging lengths of the vines close together
aoross the opening from the top of the
archway, and then draped back each way
and let to fall gracefully on either side.
The beams were all hung with garlands
ol’ vines aoross and all around the room.
The doorways at either end of the room
wore hung with curtains, and long vines
trailed down carelessly over the piotures.
The Gothio arches over the fireplace
were outlined with the vines.
The room
was illuminated by a big oircle of eleetrio
lights, and from this to eaoh corner hung
a long vine of lights.
These were wound
and hung with vines, and each light was
shaded with a big morning glory, as were
also tile lights on the side chandeliers
about the room.
The fireplace was filled
with palms and ferns, and the whole effect, when lighted, was a big bower of
morning glories. Of course it took quantities of vines, but many hands made light
work.

mentioned,great quantities of it have to

they

Artistic

From the Pliable Fabric.

packing

dulled that

Introduced

into Maine—It Is

tracting Aluminum,
The wonderful new iliuminant
lene, for whioh the rights to the

acety-

City

Philadelphia were sold for a million
lars, it is said, is to be introduced
Maine,

of

dolinto

as some

prominent Portland men
are negotiating for the state right.
The
Dew iliuminant,
it is
claimed, will
revolutionize the manufacture of gas.
The above fact makes of special interest
to Portland people the following account
of this
illuminating gas, written by
Oliver Field
Allen
of Longmeadow,
Mass., for The Observer for last June,
“an illustrated monthly
magazine of
the outdoor world and microscopy:”

Bridegroom (who is receiving his bride’s
dowry)—Ten dollars are Still wanting.
Father-in-law—What? Oh, my daughter
swallowed that $10 when she was

—Fliegende Blatter.

illy pure, one pounu of calcium carbide
will yield 5.3 cubic feet of aoetylene, but
the writer has found that with the best
tarbide to be obtained and ordinary city
water, one pound will evolve only from
3.5 to 4.5 cubic feet, the average being
about 4. The illuminating power of this
s

B. Lewes,
gas is wonderful. Prof. Y.
Chief Gas Examiner to the London authorities, says“In my researches upon
the luminosity of flame I have shown
that all the hydrocarbons present in ooal
gas and other luminous flames are con-

verted by the baking action taking place
in the inner nonluminous zene of the
flame into acetylene before any luminosity is produced, and that it is the acetylene which, by its rapid decomposition at
1200 degrees C., provides the luminous
flame with those carbon particles, which,
being heated to incandesence by various
oauses, endow the flame with the power
of emitting light. The acetylene, being
in this Way proved to be the cause of

luminosity,
gas we have
gaseous

would expect that in this
the most powerful of the

one

hydrocarbon

illuminants;

ex-

at once shows that is the case.’'
The illuminating power of ordinary city
coal gas for consumption of 5 cubic feet
per hour is from 17 to 22 candle power;

periment

of acetylene for the same consumption
240 caudle power. Burned through the
proper burnersNo. 0000 Bray, English

“fish-tail,’’consuming

aboutl.5 cubio feet
considered the moat
desirable—the gas burns with an intensely
brilliant, smokeless, odorless flame. No

each per hour,

are

examination of its spectrum has come to
our notice, but it seems probable that it
would very much resemble that of the
eleotrio are.
The cheap
production of aoetylene
promises to develop commercially the
field or synthetio chemistry far beyond
the dreams of the most sanguine chemist
the other
of the last generation. All
hydrocarbons which can be used for illu-

minating purposes can with perfect ease
be built synthetically from this gas. If
acetylene Is passed through a tube heated
to just visible redness it is converted into
benzol, from oenzol aniline is readily derived and the whole of that magnificent
series of coloring matters which have
gladdened the hearts of the fair sex for
the last quarter of a century.
Within the past year much has been
done, experimentally, towards the perfection of apparatus to produce acetylene
gas to be used for illuminating railroad
cars, street cars, country stores, public
buildings and homes in buth country and
city, but as yet no machinery is upon the
market. One field for the introduction
of acetylene having great promise of immediate fruit is as an illuminant for lanternslide projection. The editor of Practical Microscopy delivered two lectures
illustrated

with

photo-miorographs,

in

Longmeadow, Mas9., during the third
week of April. Aoetylene gas was used
in the lantern for the first time, it is believed, and the result, in the way of
sharp, clear, distinct projection was most
flattering. The apparatus consisted of
crude machine for generating the gas—
water tank, a cylinder containing the
uaioium carbide and the necessary valves
and pipes to conduot the
water to the
carbide and allow the gas to flow into a
a

a

small tank, or receiver, attached—-and a
tube from this nachine to the lantern.
In the lantern were three burneis of the

above, mounted on a
behind the other, about 1.5
inches, apart, the center burner being
about 1-4 inch
below the other two. The
flat side of the flames was toward the
condensing louses. The flow of gas was
type mentioned
base, one

Exact.

|

Caloium carbide can no doubt be
produced for $50 per ton as soon as the
speculative stage is past, although at the
present writing it is quoted as high as
S500 per ton, in New York. With all conditions perfect and the compounds chemi-

oially.

WAY DOWN THE DOCKET.

made of cork. The material is burned
for making “Spanish black.’* The waste
is utilized for lining ice houses, being an
excellent
non-conductor, and also for

quickly

Jie

Made from Clay in the Process of Ex-

weight.

are

of

May

who

after the old had been detached. EmployThe Young Woman Told Her Suitor to Prements for it were restricted, however,
pare a Brief,
until the seventeenth century, when the
development of glass manufacture and
She was the daughter of a judge, and
the widespread use of bottles made it a
she listened with languid interest to his
the
end
of
the
necessity. By
eighteenth
century the tree was largely oultivated; plea.
“I love you devotedly,” he oried, pas
cork forests were rented, and workshops
“I am prepared to devote my
were established for the outting of cork. sionately.
life to you.
The cultivation of the cork oak began in
‘“Bespeolfio in your pleading,” she
Spain, and extended thence into Portuoautioned. “Do not stray too far from
gal and France. There are at present in
at issue.”
the world13,500,000 acres of oork forests, the point
He hesitated, and then asked earnestly:
more than half of this area being in
“Will you be my wife?’
This does
France, Algiers and Tunis.
“Ah,” she said, “now I see the point
not inolude the forests of Morocco, whioh
you wish to make.”
are still unexplored.
“I am not rioh, he urged, “but I have
Though of modern origin, the coj;k into give you a comfortable home,
enough
dustry has attained immense importance.
and my prospects are bright. I offer you
In the last half century the production
love of an honest man, who will do
has more than doubled. About $8,000,000 the
all in his power to make you happy j.—”
worth of prepared cork, representing 587,
She stopped him by a gesture.
000 hundredweight, was sold last year.
“It is useless to continue at present,’’
Portugal occupies the first place as a pro
she said, firmly, but kindly. “There are
ducer, while the United States, England
several cases ahead of yours on the
and Germany are the principal consumdocket.
ers.
Spain exports vast quantities of
“But,” he protested, “I want—”
manufactured oork for bottles.
In this
She stopped him again.
industry, as well as in the quality of the
“I must insist that 'these matters be
she
all
other
countries.
surpasses
product,
in their regular order,” she
The world consumes annually 7.000,000,- taken*up
“Put your proposition
000 cut corks.
The sizes and forms of said, sharply.
in writing and file it with my maid, and
are
these
regulated according to 160
it will receive due attention when it is
models.
reached in the regular
course of busiThe poet Horace speaks of the use of
I haven’t time to listen to verbal
ness.
cork by the anoient Homans for stopping
in a case that can be as well
wine vessels. Of course, they had plenty arguments
in briefs.”
of glass bottles, but the did not employ presented
With a sigh he left, and put in his time
cork stoppers for them. Nowadays, bicy- until late that
night preparing a petiticn
cle handles, life preservers,and hat lining for a rehearing

pair

It

trims them to proper
one to two times its'own volume of air it
shape, and sorts them into grades suitable is
explosive, but ceases to be so with
for different purposes. The various qualeither a greater or lesser quantity.
1^
ities
are
respectively denominated, specific
gravity is 0.91.
11
“think” “nrrlinnw
hnatnrr). *r “thir,”
During the past 50 years it has Dfcen
and “refuse.”
These grades are divided
possible to produce this gas in very small
into several classes, “champagne cork”
quantities, but the Wilson process first
being the highest quality.
makes possible its production oommer-

linoleum, inner soles for shoes, artificial
legs and armo, “cork concrete” and many
artinlnd

HOW MADE.

not more than 2. feet in circumference, a
single vertical cut is made, and the cork
In attempting to solve the problem of
is taken off in a single large piece, called
producing aluminum in great abundance
a “cannon.”
From bigger trees it is re- and at
sufficiently low cost, by direct removed in slabs.
duction of clay, Mr. T. J. Wilson acciThe bark is first placed in long, recdentally discovered a method of making
tangular vessels and boiled. The boiling this new iliuminant.
closes the pores, increases its elasticity,
Acetylene (C2 H2), as it is called, is a
and renders it more stipple and compact.
colorless gas, with an intensely penatratIts speoific weight is reduced, while its
ing odor that somewhat resembles garlic.
volume is almost doubled.
Next, the
It contains equal volumes of hydrogen
slabs are set aped, to remove all the wood
and carbon and is about 90 per cent carfiber.
After this operation they go to a
bon by
When mixed with from

clothes,

elasticity

DESCRIPTION OF WHAT IT IS AND

not a natural produot of the tree, but an
abnormal development of the bark under

paid for it in 1790.

nthftr

Illuminating

Gas.

biggest trees and the finest cork. Small
and bitter acorns produoe coarse and in-

eleven times the price that
oertain treatment Natural cork is useless
The soil of Calfor purposes of manufacture, being too
ifornia is particulrly well adopted to the
coarse Sometimes it is so woody and
cork, which grows there with greater
dense that it will not float. The wild
rapidity than in Europe. Already about cork, or outer
layer of the natural bark,
1000 of the trees have been planted in the
is removed when the
a
tree
reaches
San Gabriel Valley.
The University of diameter of 6 inohes or so leaving the
California has distributed several bushels interior denser and softer cork layer. The
of tho acorns, which, by the way, are latter is called
or
was

The Wonderful New

turned out at the rate of six gross per

Cork trees are raised from seed usually,
the large and sweet acorns producingjthe

groat profit in the Southern States. Statistics show that *2,000,000 worth of cork
is imported into tho United States annually. It is steadily increasing in value,

fetobing

PAGES.

Is our.

Tho Department of Agridhlture has Issued a bulletin on the subjeot of cork. It
will advocate the culture of cork trees in
this country, urging that forests of this
speoies of oak could be established with

into stoppers for

much attention
to liis manners that lie took a
dancing lesson
every day but Sunday for 23 years.

Capt.

TWELVE

flve ,iay(l

ou

liar and

THIRST

7,

a. in. on

i
AND

DECEMBER

'The end oame at 1.46
NOW FOR CORK ORCHARDS.
lug exposed to the air. Thus the contents
Ootober 82, when the bark was
of the bottles stopped by them are kept
in atitude 87
degrees and 83 minutes
air-tight. Large corks, such as those for
nor h, and
longitude 127 degrees and 56 Agricultural Department Urges Plant- pickles and.mustard, have to be cut the
minutes west. That afternoon the
other way of the wood, on account of
ing of These Valuable Trees.
Captain seemed to
their size but wax is generally used to
realize how near death

A STORY FROM THE SEA.
Mutiny Follows the Death
Crazy Captain.

$3.88. I

a

MORNING,

1895.

a

child.

governed by

a

needle valve on

the gease-

Siting maohine. As the flame of acetylene
19 distinctly oool (a trace under 1000 degrees O. as compared with 1860 degrees C.

A REUNION OIF TWO.

the

close up the lantern that while set in the
rery center of the audience, no light was
dlowed to escape and annoy the people
Four pounds
near or behind the lantern.
Df caloium carbide yielded more than
anough gas for an entire evening’s exhi-

They

the

Survivors

of

a

Party

of Sol-

of this month will oeetir a soldier’s reunion at Monmouth, a small town in
this county, in which hut two old vetoarns

will

participate—L.

n

which the carbide and water will be
and a valve to govern the flow of

Such an arrangepas ioto tbe burners.
ment can be easily transported, ♦gill not
and will never wear
>e very expensive,
aut. All the owner would have to do
would be
ihe

to

put 4 pounds of carbide and
water (about the same
weight) into the machine,

necessary

amount

by

close it up, connect to tbe burners and
turn tbe gas on. When the charge becomes exhausted, take out the lime left
In the machine and begin over again.
The expenditure, aside from water and

N.

the One-hundred-and-thirtieth

Indiana

Infantry, Gen.
participated in

and
Cooper’s brigade,
Shearman’s last campaign.
Their regiment left Resaca, Ga., the 8d
of November, 1864, to relieve
Johnsonville, on the Tennessee River, and left
Jolmsonville on the morhing of the 24th.
Long marches, rough roads, and wet
weather were more than they could endure, and, consequently, after four days
marching, they almost gave out.
On
the afternoon of the 27th
by the roadside, almost

they

sat down

exahustod, tc
Centreville. After resting hall
the slight trouble involved, will amount an hour, they started to rejoin their regi
which ment, when they saw eight mounted met
so tbe cost of 4 pounds ot carbide,

$50 per ton would be just ten cents.
; So perhaps some of us who have worried
along with the smoky, unpleasantly odorat

dus

and

disagreeable oil lamp,

and

made

ibe best of its yellow light; or who have
wasted our substanoe upon the expensive

rest,

near

coming down the road. Thinking they
were rebel cavalary,
they attempted tc
fire their muskets, but the weather hat
dampened

the powder,

and

they would

not go off.
They were soon captured by
tha guerrillas, and marched ten miles,

equally troublesome oxy-hydrogen and after wading Pine River were taken
lime, will one day find ourselves equipped a short distance up stream, where were
with an acetylene apparatus whioh will thirteen more prisoners from the same
at once be cleaner,
cheaper, and cooler company, in charge of twenty guerrillas.
Ilian the former, while fully as white and After another short march the prisoners
intense and at the same time less trouble- were divided into four squads. The first
lame than the latter.
squad was marolied behind a small hill,
and stood in a row, when four guerrillas
GEROME’S PERSONALITY,
Heeppeu hi iiuui ui mom, ana, wicn revolvers, shot them down, one at a time.
An Affable Man, With a Military Manner
Tim second squad, containing Grandstaff
and a Distinguished Air.
and Crouse, was taken to the same place
In
M. Gerome is a

and

person
wiry, medium
sized man, with a fine presence and very
soldierlike in his erect carriage.
His face
is strong and full of oharacter, his snapping eyes are searching and stern, and his
fine head of gray hair and military mustache give him quite the appearance of a
cavalry officer. Courteous manners, great
affability and a most distinguished air
make him an ideal type tft gentleman. At
a most absurdly early hour, when only
milkmen, bakers and laborers arc stirring,
he may be seen in the Bois de Boulogne,
or on
tho Champs Elysees, astride of- a
handsonie horse, taking his morning exercise, but long before the gay world of
Paris is idling over its morning cup of
coffee the artist has returned and is busily
engaged before his easel or with his modeling tools.
Twice each week he gives his forenoon
to his pupils at the Government School of
Eino Arts on the Rue Bonaparte. His
presence is eagerly awaited, and his arrival is the signal for absolute silence. On
bis entrance and after his hat and coat
have been taken hv one of the scholars,
\vithout loss of time ho at once goes at the
work of criticism, in which he is a model
of brevity ami conciseness. His unerring
eye at cm o detects the faults and wrong
tendencies of each student, and nothing
whatsoevi r escapes him. A pupil may deeeivo himself, but not the master. Kindly
advice to the serious, stinging rebukes to
triflers, pleasant enoouragement to hard
workers and usoful counsel to progressive
men—such are the results of his visits.
He is very liberal in his ideas and gladly
welcomes any style of work so long as it is
healthy, honest and sincere. He takes
great pride in the efforts of the pupils under him and does not hesitate to climb
many pairs of stairs to the most humble
little studio to correct and advise some
poor, struggling chap at work on a picture,
and Gerome will sit and chat with him
and give him the benefit of his years of experience. His kindness and consideration
to A mencans in his studio are proverbial.
—“A Famous French Painter,” by Arthur
Hoeber, in St. Nicholas.

and stood beside their dead comrades and
likewise shot down, and then the fifteen
Union soldiers were shot down like dogs.
After all were killed, as they supposed,
the guerrillas robbed the dead men of

clothing, mounted their horses, and
firing a volley at them, rode away.
After the noise of the retreating horses

ii ad died away, and at the same, Grandstaff and Crouse raised toeir heads and
then arose, to find they were the only men

trywomen has drawn forth a protest from
German women,
many of whom have
excluded

There seems

course.

professors.
What might

man

seem like a temporary
the movement for the higher
education of women in Great Britain has
been given by the
of
Royal

check to

Colleges

Physicians and Surgeons, London, in
refusing the petition of the London
School of Medicine for Women for the a d
mission of its students to the examinations and diplomas of these professional

colleges.

While it is true that the students
London School of Medicine for
Women may obtain legal status by passing the examinations of London University or the Society of Apothecaries, they
are still so far
handicapped by anoient

of

the

prejudice and the privileges of vested
rights that, if they desire a diploma from
a college of physioians or
surgeons, they
must go to Ireland or Scotland or the
Continent to procure one, thus increasing

needlessly the expense
examinations.

It

and

is

fatigue of their
interesting, there-

fore, to find that, in spite of small adverse
majorities, the debates and divisions of
these autocratio bodies register a real advance in general professional
opinion as
to the right and fitness of women to beoome medical practitioners.
Of the 109
fellows present at the Comitia of the
Royal College of Physioians, fifty voted
in favor of the women’s petition.

The Father Had No

a hollow tree,
till the following

whore

Permitted to Finish His Mule

a

As I sat on the doorstep smoking
Cumberland mountaineer one

with

population, leading a simple, primitive
desiring nothing more than to be

permitted to lead

it in peace and in fidelthat ancient church which has been
to them the symbol of
nationality as well
as the guide of life for 16
centuries.—Hou.
Jarnes Bryce, M. P., in
Century.

ity

to

Electric

Bitters.

Electrio Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more
gener-

ally needed in the Spring, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is l'clt
A
prompt use of this medicine lias often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fever*. No medicine will act more
surely
in

errand which greatly emTire mountaineer was
telling me about how he was kioked by a
mule, but ho broko off t" salute:
“Howdy, Abe! Whaf yo’ all want
around yore?”
on an

barrassed him.

“Dun got

suthin’ to say,” replied the
young man, as he almost turned his back
us.

mewl?”

“Noap.”
“Wanter borry the gun?”

Grandstaff enjoys good health now, and
“Noap.”
is as spry as a boy of 16, while Crouse is
“Wanter trade tor one of the dawgs?”
in poor health, caused
by the bullet
“Noap.”
wounds in his neck and head received at
“Say, Abe,” continued the mounthat time. The two men hold a reunion
“mebbe you’un ar’ hard up ana
taineer,
once a year on the anniversary of the
above event, and always have much to be want the loan of a dollar or some bacon
thankful for.—Indianapolis Journal.
or meal?”
“Noap,” was the monotonous reply, as

counteracting

and

freeing

from the malarfai poison.

Constipation.
digestion,
ro Electric Bitters.

the system
In-

Headache,

Dizziness yield
Only fifty cents per
bofitlo at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store
m Congress St. 1L
G.
Starr, West-

&SB*

•'

_

The Finest Cake
In the World is made with

Homforis

Iieterioration of
the Tubers by American Cultivator.

Reasons

evening

young nian about two, and twenty
came out of tho woods and
slowly apHe was
proached us.
barefooted and
wore only shirt and
trousers, and he was
a

the young man ilgeted about.
Choosing a Sweetheart.
“Then what on alrth do yo’ want?”
A lady who has the credit of being
“Wanter marry Linda.’,
versed In matters of the heart gives these
“Wanter marry Linda, eh? Hev yo’
few hints for the novice In love—they are
I
coted her?”
applicable to both sexes;
Do not* if you have always admired fair
“Yep”
people more than dark, fall in love with a
“Hev yo’ axed her?”
dark person.
The fact thaA you have al“Yep.
ways preferred fair people shows that your
“Then why in thunder don’t yo’ marry
best chance Of happiness would be with a
her—and, stranger, that mawl, he jess
fair life partner.
whirled on me and kioked with both feet
For instance, the man who has
always
I fit AKMENIAN5.
admired small, slim girls should not and lifted me clean over the brush fence
A Gifted People Who Have Played a Con* choose for his wife a tall and well devel- afore I kncwed what was up !”—Detroit
oped girl. Neither should the girl who Free Press.
slderable Part In History.
thinks that a man should be tall and
The Armenians are a civilized people, a
broad be persuaded to accept a man who
of
people
great natural gifts, and a people possesses neither of these
qualities.
who have played a considerable part in
Cottonsoed Meal—Soja Bean Meal.
People of different complexions and
history. Since their ancient monarchy, physiques will act in
A brief report on an experiment to
totally different ways
which had suffered severely in the long
under identically the same circumstances,
compare cottonseed meal and soja bean
and desolating wars between the Roman
and it_ is easy to believe that every man meal on two lots of
four cows each in
and Persian empires from the third to the
and every woman knows instinctively
of three weeks comes
seventh century of our era, was finally dewith what style of helpmate he or she is alternating periods
from the Massachusetts Hatch station :
stroyed by the Seljuklan Turks, a large most likely to live in
happiness.
The cows on the soja bean meal gave
part of the race has been forced to migrate
have
been
Happy marriages
undoubtedly
from its anciont seats at the headwaters of
known when these rules have not been rather the most milk. The cottonseed
the Euphrates, Tigris and Aras.
Some of
followed; but, generally speaking, it is un- butter was of firmer texture than the
them went southwest to the mountain
wise for any one, in such a serious matter other, but was, by the verdict of three
fastnesses of Cilicia, where another Aras marriage, to disregard in a moment of
families working independently and
menian kingdom g*cw np iif the twelfth
passion the fixed ideas and instincts of a without knowledge of the nature of the
Others drifted
into Persia.
century.
Scotsman.
difference between the samples, decidedOthers moved northeastward and now lifetime.—Edinburgh
form a large, industrious and prosperous
ly inferior to that made from the soja
A Grave Omission.
bean cream. The latter was of a higher
population in Russian Transoaucasia,
She—Did
know
that
Miss
Willowyou
where many have entered the military or
color and much more agreeable texture
civil service of the czar and risen, as the snap has been taking lessons in Delsarte?
and flavor. The cottonseed butter had a
she
showed
me
how
to
sit
He—Oh,
yes;
Armenians used to rise long ago in the
down the other night.
greasy feeling in the moutn, while the
Byzantine empire, to posts of distinction
She—She didn’t show you how to get other was of agreeable texture. A larger
and power.
Russia's three best generals
in her last Asiatic campaigns against the up, did she?—New York Herald.
percentage of the total fat in the milk
was recovered in the cream from the
Turks were Armenians.
At the Ball.
Others again have scattered themselves
cows fed on cottonseed meal than in the
over the cities of Asia Minor and
First Artist (admiringly)—What a fault- cream from those fed on bean meal. It
southeastern Europe, whero much of the local lessly beautiful face Miss Heebie has!
would appear from this experiment that
Second Artist (enthusiastically)—Yes,
trade is in their hands. But a large numthe soja bean meal is superior to cottonindeed.
It’s
as perfect as a retouched
ber, roughly estimated at from 1,300,000
pho- seed meal as a food either for milk
or
to 1,700,000. remain in the old fatherland tograph.—New York Weekly.
butter production.
round the groat lake of Van, and on the
plateaus and elevated valleys which stretoh
westward from Mount Ararat to Erzerum
and Erzingbian.
Here they aro an agricultural and, to a less extent, a pastoral
life and

The Tnberculin

WHY POTATOES RUN OUT.

Ming Powder.

Use one-third less
quantity than other powders
and
the
Cake will be remarkably
quire

re-

light; offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition
longer
than when any other
powder is used.

Given

For

the

It is an accepted fact that varieties of
potatoes to be profitably grown must be
of comparatively recent origin. Old varieties grown 40 years ago have disappeared. Of the newer varieties there are
number which we

know that are not
were when first
introduced. The life of a variety of potato has shortened materially since the
coming of the potato bug. We then grew
our last really good crop of Peachblow
potatoes. In a year or two after the variety had become so deteriorated that it
was no longer worth growing.
The
Peachblow seemed to be more injured
by the potato slugs than any other variety. It was very late in ripening.
When the potato bug came, farmers
all wanted a potato that would ripen
early, aud the Early Rose for a time
was more productive than the Peachblow
had ever been.
We have no doubt that injury to the
potato vine while the tuber is forming
and ripening is the reason for the large
proportion of weak and spindling plants
that decrease the yield in many fields.
Now, it is inevitable that potato bugs,
if allowed on the plants at all, must do
some damage to the leaf.
If they are
poisoned, they must eat the leaf to get
the poison. It often happens, too, that
the potato grower, thinking to make
sure of destroying the bugs, puts on so
heavy a dose that it injures the foliage.
This is quite as bad as having the plant
eaten by the potato larva. Such potatoes
will not ripen.
Their* skins will slip
when handled roughly, just as those of
new potatoes do in early summer.
In
uns unripe condition tneyare very likely to be affected by rot.
There needs to be greater care taken
in selecting potatoes. Not only the right
form and size are important, hut it is
quite as mnch so that the seed should be
grown from plants that have kept their
vigor until the tubers Were fully ripened and that had not suffered from attacks of the potato bug. The only way
to he absolutely sure about having good
potato seed is to mark the strongest hills
while they were growing and select the
best potatoes from these hills. Such seed
should easily be worth five times as
much per bushel for planting as seed selected at random from a pit or bin. If a
farmer can once get started with seed
of this character, it will require much
less labor to fight the potato bug.
It is a good plan, also, to try the new
varieties as quickly as they come into
market. Most varieties grown from seed
will yield much heavier crops for two
or three years after their introduction
than they ever will again. It pays to
give an extra price for seed in order-to
get the most benefit from this vigor of
the new variety before it has deteriorated. Those who first bought the Early
Rose potato paid from 50 cents toll per
pound. In a year or two the seed was
plenty at lower prices, but the first purchasers made more money than those
who waited. There are new varieties
better than the Early Rose ever was
and such new varieties of gaed
eating
quality will pay better than to keep on
growing from seed of varieties that have
seen their best days.
By seonring the
seed when first introduced the
grower
can protect it from the potato
bugs, and
thus keep np the vigor and
productiveness of the
variety for a long time.
a

as

productive

as

they

Test.

Iti

Papers.

FOR SALE.

■

.———

Forty words
one

responsible for

Tuberculin injected three times into
cows during a period of 2><
years has had no ill effects at the Pennsylvania experiment station. “Sfbce tuberculin contains neither the Jiving
germs nor dead ones,” Dr. Pearson
shows that it cannot introduce tuberculosis into a healthy animal, but admits
that tuberculin may start into aotivity
latent tubercles that otherwise might
remain harmless for years. Dr. Pearson
regards tuberculin as an almost infallible test, but in Massachusetts, where it
has been most extensively used, says The
New England Homestead, about 10 per
cent of the money paid by the state for
The Portland Daily Press is only 50ca
cattle killed is for animals which proved
month; try it.
to be healthy.
...

healthy

inserted under this head
week for $5 cents cash in advance.

LEI’-Eight rooms, 11 CuBiimnn street,
1
rooms, 212 High ptreei. 7 rooms
'*
Chapel street, ti rooms 203 Oxford street, 5
rooms 40 .stone
Wilruot
street, y rooms 53
100,118 07 Dan forth street, 6 rooms
State street, 8 rooms and stable 58
Oxlord street.
Apply to OEO. F. .1 UnKINs,
successor to L. o. BEAN &
CO., Under U.
s. Hotel, Monument
6-1
square.

r|10

f,»rwet’

LET—Newly furnished
110 Cumberland
street.

front room, 453
ti-l

tenement of 5 rooms on
TOLETTA
St., $10. Russell
5
St.,

JT
2r» Uear

Cumberland,
tents

rooms

Danforth
$10. Paris

7 rooms $15.
Cushman
f>r,, 2
otr, rooms each and
bath, <20.
7 rooms and bath. $25.
Damp7 roo“S, $18.
N. S.
GARDINER, 185 Middle St.
5-1

S'.1!™!*0 SV

Sm't:t^r,Ci0ll8,,esS>

H

142

Cumberland Street; 'six

>vith
J.00“ia?lbathroom
i‘ent 249 congress

ll0t

water.

ami

cold

Street; six rooms.
Inquire of \Y H. SAliGENT. corner of Cumberland ana Washington Sts.
5-1

l^OR

RENT—Lower flat. 48 High street, 7
and bath, furnace
heat, cemented
everything in nice order. BENJAMIN F.HAlUUS. Chambers, Corner
Exchange
and Middle sta.
a

rooms

cellar:

LET—At No- 147 Brackett
T°
a
stairs rent of six rooms

street, down
and bath room, all
floor. Price $L8 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY, 42Mi Exchange street.
4-1

on one

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALE—One single ttliHi, i.igb ba*. k,
fpOltmade
tliis year,
used, «Uo
one

never

double sleigh, very stylish,tkia year’s make,
will sell low for cash. Cun •
seen
by appyintrfoC. h. DALTON, 178 1-2 Cougr*-s
a treat
t-1
(one fight).
FOR SALE—1(»0 acres; superior
yearly bay crop. 80 tons; excellent
pasture; ample buildings in good repair, itiuuuing all tools, and sixty tons hay.
Choice
locauon 12 miles out. A reasonable offer will
take all. W. H.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Mid5-1

JpAltM
kind;
”*

pOR SALE—The

book called
Forest and
Charles 1*. Ilsley, Stories of Old
Indian Scout. These stories are
Falmouth, and North Yarjnouth In i_,01’klanel,
the Indian wars a hundred
years ago.
Presont for boys. COLESwJv»>'rirv»r.,st,.nas
OOK ST0KK- a- Exchange

ullore’by

street1115

F°iHVEirErery'>ndy
Lanjos

ovo

A

HH,. ’2"

s0

says Fairbanks new
are “par excellence.” What
must be true. Please call and
for tlle Holidays an eiegaut lot
mus’c. hiuslc Hooks and new

HH.Hn'Hi10?'1
JHJJ?'®,** Instruments. including Autoharps,
Mandolins,Guitars and all musifamily may desire.
VS1 ?KuS",n^.*1“ human
Bentlemen and send tlie
<-h?irtS™SaHi
'A'!!?.lanl1
childien, li A\\ KS, 415
4 4
Congress

stecej.

F°!H1AL1K-Mu;ii?al

soods for the Holiday
The best display ever
Etanos. Music lioxes. Violins,
rro LET—Large parlor, furnished or unfurBanjos. Cornets. Harrooit' GuUai's',
A
nished, with steam heat and g s
Aiso
Popular Music, music Books,
other rooms newly furnished at 217 CU MBFK- JL1®??’ ,?)?:
superior Violins and
Banjo
SHfnH.K
i,
LAND street.
Strings. Please call. HAWKS, 414 Congress
4_l
LET—A pleasant
rpO
a
set bowl
lighted,
use of bath
So.

light

furuislied room, heated,
with hot and cold water,
Call at 17 DOW STREET,

room.

hand

bell.__3.1

T*0 LET—Furnished lodging rooms, from $1
a
to

$3 per week; also board and room $4
week, two in a room $3.75 each; transient,
a day.
BLANCHARD HOUSE, No. 2d
tree street.
3-1

per
75c

TJOUSE TO LET—No. 6 Grant street,

near

High; eight rooms, bath room, Sebago
water, gas, cemented cellar, very convenient.
^ K?.e^nSJJtreet-,or 31 1-2 Exchange street,
ALFRED WOODMAN.

3-1

'I'O le 1—Convenient rent of
X

Inquire

In (he

rooms.
69
1-1

seTen

forenoon

No.

at

Spruce sireet, left hand bell.

pIi?iliH’,piSD™c<:lved'
n?2H.U
street._

4.4

UOK SALE—500 shares GoidenCrown Minstock at a very low figure
t ,i,ilng
Address
P. O. BOX 1536.

TjtOK
*■

SALE—A milk route. 12 cans, all good
customers-Address BOX 1014, City. 3-1

TfiOR

SALE—At Woodford Heights, IV2 miles
from City Hall; about 3 acres of land suita.
ble for building sites, nearielectrics; will be sold
for 2 1-2 cts. ft. Best
opportunity for investment
mvlernny of Portland. 413 Congress street,
.,

SALE—Peak’s Island property, 250
FOU
cottage lots containing
2500 square
feet

land each, for sale at ibO per lot, uiso
lots to be given away. Title satisfactory.
Appjy to M. CHAPMAN, 150 Free street,
Portland, Maine.

5U

SALE—Leather covered
LET—At
No. 612 Congress street,
Hawkeye
Camera 4x5 size with two extra plate
TO Pleasant
and convenient upstairs rent FOK
of

seven rooms
per month.

bath

and

Inquire

Exchange street.

Price $20
C. LIBBY, 42 1-2

room.

of A.

30-1

TO RE^iT—Wiith

ROOMS
oonrdjlarge square
heated
ments.

without
rooms, bouse
or

corner

by steam and all modern improveInquire at 69 High strset, City. 30-1

rilO LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
X connected, with board, at No. 74 Spring
street

30-4

rilOLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
l
near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furr.ace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflee.
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tf

tET—A

few pleasant furnished and unfurnished rooms, steam heat and gas, at
2 Gray street.
novl9-4

TO
No.

holders, all in good order just the thing for
Christmas present.
H. T. Jh’CLEAKN.
No. 256 Middle afreet.
2-1

a

<8jO
~| AA Will buy the best trade
Jmdtwo story bouse

in a
containing
and stable with lot 43x125, ever
in Oakdale.
Terms $300 cash,
balance on a term of years or monthly payments. Inquire of A. C. L1BBV, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
30-1
9 rooms
offered

SALE or Exchange for city property,
P^OKfarm
of 300 acres, 1 1-2 miles from

Cornish Village, 1 1-2 story house, ell,
stable
and barn 72x40 In good repair; 3000
cords
wood, good pasture, plenty of water, would
make a good milk farm.
W. F. DRESSER,
No. 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-1
SALE—Who would like to
p*OR
*
u number of
houses are for
Shaker Village,
VANCE, Trustee.

at

know that
sale cheap
J. B.

Alfred, Me.

si.y

SALE—2Va story house containing 12
p^OR
XiOR RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange strep*, -1rooms with all modern improvsments fitted
X
opposite Portland Savings bank. Owner for two
famlies, Lot 70xlo0 with fruit trees on

will put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
possession. BENJAMAN SHAW 61% Exhauge street.
l-tf

LET—Pleasant furnished

TO furnace

.heat

and

use

of

457 Cumberland sireet.

26-4

LET—Dress making rooms;
rpO
X
rooms over the X. .John

ing

rooms
with
bath room at

three
Little

connecustore on

room lronts
Congress street, up
flight;
on street; set
bowl; city water, large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LAEKABEE,
246 Middle street.
7-tf
one

same. Situation 20 Main street.
line of electric cars. A. C.
Exchange street.

on

East Peering,

LIBBY, 42^
Nov5-4

SALE—One and a naif story house,
316 Portland street. 6 rooms,
Sebago
watei, stable, 4000 square
feet in
lot;
electrics will pass In the spring.
Will be
sold at a bargain to close. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
30-1

FOR

one

SALE—$1695
FOR
stable at Woodfords,

of

new two story house and
corner lot,
5000 feet
land,cemented cellar,furnace heat.sewer con-

nection,opening plumbing, papered throughout.
can remain at 6 per cent. Investigate
once.
Immediate possession given,
c B.
DALTON 478 1-2 Congress St. (1 flight) 30-1

..

$1295,
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HEAD NO

It was invented in 1810 by the late Dr.
A. Johnson, Family Physician.
Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence have given entire satisfaction for
nearly a century. It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.

Johnson’s

I

A"°dyne
Liniment

Could

!£&

have it in
the house

perm'a-

vital activity in
the parts and by its
electric energy excites the organs to

vigorous

T“^_

exer-

It prevents and

_

It is unlike any other. It is

the

—.

—.

lL

versal

K

^

I.

fcgXCGD L

tion thus giving them
the power to throw’off
and cure disease. Trust
what time has endorsed.
f

Vi'.srs.rsfsss;
original.
\

EIGHTY YEARS

nent increase of

more

mat ion without irritation.
11 is used and recommended

A remedy have existed on
I*
the face of the Earth for ovep

Sg&Z.
ionvgeithitdpro-1
duces
a

•».

1

For the fact that it possesses
extraordinary merit for all

Household
y‘ For
as much
as External use
™a
?^
*or
kas increased for

InJ

%

,^e

^
%

FA MU Y
IQFQ*7
r/AIVlIL.
I IUOLO

f
•

it
years,
satishes

^ everyone

asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs?catarrh, colic, croup,
pains, diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs, la grippe, chest pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the sovereign cure for bites,
burns,
bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles,
lame
lame
back,
side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains,
fractures,
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain anywhere.

I.

S.

January 1st. the store p'OR SALE—Fine building lot, corner of
Sawyer and Thomas Sts., Woodfords.
occupied by T. B. MOSHER, 5000 feet of lana, sewer, sebago, near steam
electrics, stores, schools, etc. Brice (7c)
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of and
seven cents per foot.
Your ow n terms of payHenry Beering, 39 Exchange St. ment, title perfect. C. B. DaLTON, 478 1-2
■

now

dec5

dtf

and

Jr

prepared to give first class exhibitions
with his phonograph at all kinds of entertainments. cbnrch
fairs, sociables, lodge
A
assemblies, etc.
la r ire horn makes the
repetition distinctly audible at any part of
the hall
Special rates to private parties.
Address 52 Smith street.
2-1
YE—Who are
taken before the
Municipal Court
for drunkenness.
Don t De caught there again! Likewise all
persons having the drink habit, go! ye allwitbout delay, buy the
cure
of
C. E.
BEAN, manufactures’ agent, 23 Prospect
street. Packages $1.00 each.
2-1

HO:

MAKE MONEY -BY CAREFUL SPECULATION
in Grain through a reliable, successful firm. Excellent opportunities to make profits
by our new plans.
aIi£ ®ent free. Highest references.
PATTISON « Co., (JQO Omaha Building, Chicago, 111.

loan
first and second mortMONgagestoreal
estate, life insurance policies,
on

personal property

and good collateral securidiscounted on favorable terms.
\V.
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 185 Middle St.
novlfi 4

cures

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions
can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00.
JOHNSON Si CO,, S3 Custom House

are on

every

Sold by druggists.

Street, Boston,

__

to loan on furniture, organs, pianosmachinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
life insurance policies, first and second mort,
gages, reai estate; also notes discounted. Business confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., room 6, 185 Middle street, 2nd
floor.
novl5-4

MONEY

LEVY is now prepared to
MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of all descriptions for

highest
to 100

bottle.

Pamphlet free.
Mass., Sole Proprietors.

cash prices.
Address letters or postal
MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

buy from $1000
Wanted—To
worth of cast off clothing.

$15,000

to
I

pay the

highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents and children’s clothing and gent’s
winter overcoats.
Call or address letter
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
e-4
_

you ME INVITED TO OUR

GRAND OPENING

rilHE Butterfield house lias been newly fitted
J
up and under new management is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
terms inquire at the house No. 221 Cumberland street.
nov20-4

flight.

4-1

...

Quinby,

acres

WANTED.
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

words

H.
Swett will give
WANTED—Mr.
magnetic treatments to patients at their
D.

residence. Terms reasonable. Business strictly confidential. Address by letter or postal
card, 46 ST. LAWRENCE ST., Portland, Me.
3-1

holding Granite State Provident
PARTIES
Association certificates which they may

wish to dispose of for cash, can learn of
customer by addressing P. O. BOX 1536. 3-1

a

Banjo, Piano and
WANTED—Pupils
Guitar. Remember
lend banjos to
on

we

those who wish to take lessons.
the LIBBY
BROTH ER>,
414
street, care of C. K. Hawes.

Andress
Congress
26-2

WANTED-All persons in want of trunks
and b*ga to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door a^ove Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goodft
and can therefore give bottem prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-4
WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
VITANTED—An experienced girl on the
vv
Amazeen skiving Machine.
SHAW160
GODING Shoe Company, No.
Middle
st reet.2-1
’1117ANT ED—A Scandinavian girl wants a
Tv
situation to do general housework.
Call at 41 Madison street.
30-1
W ANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this head
words inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

an

WANTED—By
situation for
family.
Q

American

housework
M.
Good references.

woman, a
in
small

E..

Press
6-1

flice._

compositor, rapid experienced hand, by the piece. Copy 10
hours a day,6 days in week; leaded. Steady job
to the right party. Apply at once. LIBBY &
4-1
SMITH, 101 Exchange street.Portland.

WANTED—Lady

middle aged
by a
WANTED—;Situation
**
American Woman as housekeeper or will
work in a small family. Call or address E. M.
4-1
Y„ 220 Franklin street. City.

sewing
WANTED—Family
n
reasonable.

to

take

home,

Addressee. E. H.,

Terms

Press

Office.__

4-1

book-keeper by
WANTED—Situation
Several years experience in
young
as

WANTED—MALE HELP.

OF

one

Homestead of the late
near Stroud*ater in Peerof land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Peering.
Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroud water.
ily27-tf
Four

ing.

XrOTXCE-These prices: 7 lbs. new raisins,
4-X
25; 11'lbs. rolled oats, 25; 3 cans best
corn, 25; 3 lbs. country pork, 26; fine coffee,
Java and Mocha, 25c Id. ; good mixed tea, 25c
lb; Curtis Bros’ peas, 9c can; best psa beans,
45cpeck; best yellow eyed beans, 50c peck;potatoes, 48c bushel; Pillsbury’s flour, $4.25;
best St. Louis, $4; sauerkraut, 7c lb. WHIT
NEY .291 Congress
3-1
street._

EY

Congress St.,

8ALE—The
ppOR
A
Thomas

ties ; notes

cramps, chills, dyspeptic

If you

About

dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting
rooms, 457 Congress street. No danger of taking cold after cutting when brushed with our
electric brush, the only one in the city. Don’t
fail to try it.
Monument Square, CHAS.
SHERRY.
dec3-4

everlastingly

Every

TO BE LET,

at

v_MISCELLANEOUS.
I4ELECTRICITY—Your hair brushed

Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. All of the ailments
named below are the result of an inflammation of the
parts. It is the great
vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
eradicates inflamenergy

man.

double entry. Refences if required. Address
T. M.. Press Oftice.
3-1
colored man aged 24, would like
work of any kind in private family,
■firANTED—A capable man with some busi- can take cure of furnaces and understands
the cure of horses,
and can make himself
ness experience to act as our representaReferences given If required.
tive. Position permament, and to the right useful.
Please
address E. HAMILTON, 26 Edwards
man, we will pay
$12.00 per week and ad- Place,
S2
Rockland, Maine.
vance according to abilty. GATLEY& O'GOR28-1
MAN, 47 Middle St., Portland Me.
Forty words inserted under this

...

Peach Yellows In Connecticut,

Josiah M. Hubbard,
Middletown,
Conn., peach commissioner, states as a
result of the work this year that over
600,000 trees have been condemned and
destroyed. Some appealed, bnt in the
case of only one tree was the decision
against the commissioner. He thinks
the commission now has the disease
well in hand. Reach growers are
co-operating heartily and have a better idea
of caring for the trees and the prevention of disease.

One of

Clover Seed Is Cheap.
Clover seed is cheap in a number of
localities. Unfavorable weather for the
past three or four seasons has killed
many olover meadows and pastures.
New England farmers must grow this
crop largely to keep up the fertility of
their soil, consequently if there should
be a reasonable amount of moisture next
March and April a large acreage will
be seeded to this foliage crop and the
demand for the seed be very great. This
suggests the possibility of an advance
in price therefor.
The New England
Homestead suggests the wisdom of securing clover seed now. If drought
should continue, making much seeding
impracticable next year, the seed will
keep all right if properly stored.

Story,

remained
when they

till the olose of the war.
At the time this ocourred Grandstaff
was but 18 years
old, and Crouse but 17.

&

Objections if He Was

they

morning,

Hi

"What is your most expensive color, Mr. Daubley?’"Oh, ultramarine costs as muoh as gold.”
“Then put on plenty of ultramarine—don’t spare the expense.”—Sketoh.

“Then shoot ’er off.”
“Him’s a stranger,” said Abe, as he
his head toward me.
were recognized and taken on the
wagou jerked
train. They remained witli the
“That don’t oount. Wanter borry tho
oompany

in

I1

HE GOT HER.

on

refuge

same

^ittle

who

Grandstaff

seek

the

doubt that German
desire university instruction meet with every obstacle that custom
and law permit from the hands of Gerwomen

evidently

to

from

is

City by

this fad which
has got possession of other cities in the
refoi
length and breadth of our land. We
to the craze which has given us the ‘1 greater New York” agitation, the ‘‘greatei
Providence,” the ‘‘greater Boston,” tin
“greater Wiohita” and so on ad infinitum.
Thero has never been any talk of a
greater Chicago, for the reason, we suppose, that Chicago's greatness has at all
times been regarded as superlative.
It is
this conceded greatness which has set the
others to thinking, to planning, to scheming. It has given birth to the impulse
which inspires other towns and cities tc
hump themselves. Chicago is so great that
she has power not only to sustain herself,
but also to provide all the rest of the
country with ambition and energy. It has
been
scientifically demonstrated that
enough nervous energy Is wasted daily in
Chicago to oonduct all the business of the
world two weeks at a gait more rapid
than that pursued by the average business
man of St. Louis in the discharge of his
affairs.
We see the influence of Chicago manifested very clearly in the flutter which has
agitated the presidents and trustees ol
eastern colleges ever sinoe Chicago university oame into existence. Before that
happening those eastern fellows didn’t
care booh for and didn’t say booh to the
west.
They were sure of the west. But
now that Chioago has a university—the
university, if you please—mercy sakes
alive! what a shaking up of the old fir*
bones there is down in Yankeedom! What
a scared lot they are!
Why, we’ve had
them on the run for the last two years,
and we’re going to keep them on the run
too.
What sweet things they say of the
west now! How particular they are to
visit us, and address our alumni dinners,
and dance attendance upon us, and curry
favor with us.
We wonder whether they
really suppose we are such blind Idiots as
not to see that they are scared—scared almost to death!
The colleges of the country, the business
of the country, the art, the literature, the
sciences—all feel the influence of Chioago
and are responding to it. Because Chicago
is great, everything associated and identified with her must be great. She is the
fountain head of American spirit, enterprise and energy; she is the leaven that
leaveneth the whole lump!—Chicago Bee-

Amorican women to
attend ctrtiin winter lectures at the
University of Berlin.
This apparent “favoritism” to our coun-

alive out of the fifteen, and neither of
them seriously hurt. The two men, with
barely enough clothing to cover their
uakencss, started to regain their command. Night soon overtook them, but
after tramping twelve miles they reached
the picket lines.
Thinking them rebels
the pickets fired on them and Crouse and

compelled

Chicago

The Prussian Minister of Education,
Dr. Julius Bosso, has
given yet another
proof of his liberal attitude towards

been

Tribute to the
Own

sity Lectures.

their
after

were

Glowing:

Americans Admitted to the Berlin Univer-

students, regardless of sex, by granting
Grandstaff, permission to a
contingent, of sixty-seven

present postmaster at Monmouth, and E.
B. Crouse of Antwerp, Ohio. There were
porbably no two men who took part in
the late war with as thrilling an experibition. The apparatus was of course ex- ence, and who were permitted to return
perimental, but it is expected that it will home and tell the story, as were these
be developed into a simple, compact, two soldiers. Each is covered with scars
light weight machine, consisting of a of battle, while each has imbedded in his
lank, say 13 inches in diameter by 4 feet body leaden balls planted there by tho
long, with a small cylinder (perhaps 3 rebel enemy.
Both these gentlemen were members ol
inches in diameter) fastened to its side,

placed,

TO LET.
_

are

diers Shot by Guerillas.
for coal gas) there was no difficulty experienced In keeping the lantern cool; in
fact, in spite of the great light power, it I Decatur, Ind., Nov. "25.—Oa tho 27th

did not seem as hot as when a kerosene
lamp is used. It was also possible to so

CHICAGO.

educator woman.

HOLIDAY GOODS,

MONDAY, DEC. 2.
4 large and choice
Novelties in Feather, China and Glass.
assoitment of All Flnen Embroidered Handkerchiefs from 25
els. to

$2.75.

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

J1QY20

pocket book with a watch and
five or six rings; initials on the watch
are A. D.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the St.Julian hotel.

LOST—A

M. DYER 4 CO. IOST—Bunoh

6-1

of keys on three cornered
return to
Finder will please
ring.
office of Preble Douse, and be rewarded
“d-L
J

ait

A.,

LOST AND FOUND.

_

J.

YOUNG

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
oedtf
and

•

HE WAS CRUSHED.
IThe Little Lady

and

Arose

ENCHANTMENT

Offered Him

TRIO.

GAVOTTE-

Her Seat.

Dedicated

to MISS ROSE

MANDELL.

he was good looking.
He twisted up the waxed ends of his
moustache and smiled on her. Then he
shrugged his shoulders and smiled again.
He adjusted the ends of his cravat and
Ho knew that

By EDWARD HOLST.

said
gave her a sidelong glauce. He
“Ahem!” He hung on a strap
and
There was room
smirked languiahiugly.
at the other end of the car, but he was so
Interested in making a conquest of the
young woman in the conrer, and the
young woman in the corner merely stared

straight ahead, blankly.
He wore checked very English trousors,
there was a carnation in the buttonhole of bis top coat. His soft Fedora hat

find

creased with painful exactness. He
the handsomest man
in BreadBut she never
way, and he knew it.

was

Was

looked at him
He jostled against

her at the curves
and nearly knocked her hat off reaching
for the strap. He
said “Pray, exouse
me,” elaborately, but she was not to be
lured from her abstraction. Then he be-

»

gan a systematic curse of fasoinatiug tac
tics. He leaned over and
pressed her
little left foot gently. No response. Still

t':

noticeably he pressed it. Then he
Walked over her righ t foot by way of attracting her attention. She did not wink
more

eyelid, but if he had noted her from
the point of vantage of the passenger opposite he might have seen a determination coming into the lines of her chin

an

and

a

oold,calm deliberation into her

*»

un-

faltering eyes. But he did not see it.
He merely pressed her feet more tenderly
and repeated “Pray excuse me!” with a
killing glance.
The young woman in the corner
She looked dangerously pleasant.

arose.

“Pray take my seat!" she said to him
alarming distinctness, so that everp-

with

oue in the car heard, and also those
upon
the platform.
“Pray, take my sat!”
(with emphasis upon the “Pray”).
As
6he swept to the center of the car two

V'/

■

■=

■

*.»■

:

•.

,

..

:

:

h-

■

opposite beamed on her and three
men arose with extraordinary
politeness
to offer a seat.

women

But the handsome man had bolted for
the platform, and he swung off at ihj
next stop, while the dangerously
pleasant
young woman sat down again smiling
a serene little smile.—N. Y. World.
THE
Paid

a
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HOTEL SIZER.

Salary

for

“Sizing Up”

tile

Guests.

A nsw lace was noticed the other
night
behind the desk of a very swell hotel.
Several of a group made inquiriDg comment upon the presence of the
stranger.
An oid hotel man stood by. Said he:
“Why, that is, next to the proprietor,
the most valuable man about this estab-

lishment. He is a ‘sizer,'the cloverest in
the business.
There was naturally a query in chorus
as to what was meant by a “sizer,” and
the hotel man explained that ho was a
trusted and confidential hotel employe
who “sizes up”
what each patron of
the establishment is willing to pay for
the service accorded him. This is an inner mystery of the hotel business that has
never publicly been revealed.
Humanity
is read most easily in a public hostelry.
There every kind of human being is 6een
on full parade
with all the
foibles of
mankind exposed to the public gaze. It
is a great object lesson: au exhibition of
the weaknesses and the vanities of ourselves and our fellows.
Tlie hotel man
who
understands this,
gauges it, and
feels its pulse, is a sure winner.

Hence, every hotel, in the prominent
cities of this country, especially in New
which
is managed
Y7ork,
upon the
European plan, employs

a
“sizer,” who
is paid a large salary. He must be a keen
judge of human nature. When a statesman of high renown registers
name

Jus
functionary

upon the hotel book this
fondles him with attentions, sees that he
gets the best apartment in the house,
and when he leaves arranges that his bill
shall be small. Big statesmen are advertisements to a public house.
Yellow
statesmen flock around them and buy

have the bridal chamber vacant. I know
nothing else would satisfy you. It has
just been vacated by Mr. Astorbilt, and

delighted

that I am enabled to accommodate you with that suite of apart
am

meuts.

’’—Philadelphia Times.
THE HOME.
Tlie French Menu.

After all, isn’t the fashion of having
bills of fare done in French rather .over-

done—especially

in

a

laud where not

one

in 100 average men either roads or
speaks French? asks the Boston Beacon.
One long and sorely tried New Englandwinter was heard to say he’d
er last
“rather have one good square meal of
man

French Coffee.—This is made in
a
French biggin, or any double coffeepot
fitted with strainers.
Put the coffee,
ground very fine in a strainer, pour on
the amount of boiling water and allow it
to drip slowly through the coffee, allowing the pot to stand meanwhile in a pau
of hot water.
After Dinner or Black Coffee—Is made
by using double the proportion of coffee,
that is two heaping tablespoon fills of
coffee to ono cupful of hot water.
It
should be served in small oups with loaf
sugar and should he olear and strong.
Vienna Coffee—Is made by adding two
tablespoonfuls of whipped cream to each

cupful

saggage and baked potato than the whole
of a modern banquet.”
In some such
spirit a recent writer protests: “Why in
the name of Noah Webster and Lindloy

Murray should

soaking improves it vastly) add the hot

pork chop

he

called a
cotellete de pore on a restaurant bill of
fare? that, too, in a restaurant kopt by as
good an Irshman as ever danced a jig?
“Why, again, should a little mixed up,

traveling.

“sizer” says:
“My dear sir,

I

Steamed Coffee.—Put the ooflee in the
top of a double boiler, add boiling water

glad that the in the
proportion of a oupful to each
Cover closely
heaping tablespoonful.
Beethoven, Wellington, Bismarck,
and steep twenty minutes.
strong black coffee,half
am

60

Kings and Queens innumerable,
nearly all the minds that have-

Boiled Coffee with Boiling Water.—
Scald out the coffee pot, mix one egg or
the shells of eggs with the cooffee, pour

the course of affairs in on
freshly boiling water in the usual prothe world for centuries have been portion and boil live minutes. Let it
to Carlsbad for bodily aid. Every' Btand ou the back of the range, where it
body can have the benefits of will keep hot, but not boil, add dno-half
Carlsbad at a small cost at home cupful of cold water, pour out a little of
in the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, the coffee to clear the spout and pour
which is evaporated from the back again. Let it stand ten minutes to
Best results settle.
Sprudel spring.
Boiled Coffee with Cold Water.—Cover
exercise
out-door
obtained when
the coffee with one half the amount ol'
Obtain the genuine
can be had.
cold water to be used, let it come to a
article, which has the signature boil, add the other half and bring again
of “Eisxek & Mf.ndelson Co., to a boil. Settle with cold water and
'w’r serve.
AgtSr»NewYcri-.

changed

THE

INFINITE!

Fur off, end very farl
Beyond the crystal sea.
Beyond the worlds that are
Unknown or known to be;
Beyond the pearly star;
The clustering nebulae;
Beyond dark gulfs we see
Where rolls no glittering car—
At last, at last, we come to thee,
The finite to Infinity I

Ere yet, and evermore]
Before the day's delight;
Before the dawn, before

Apollo

in his

might

Sped forth by sea and shore,
And after many a night,
When all the hours take flight,
"Forth issuing from death’s door—
Behold, behold, in death’s despite
Eternal looms the Infinite!
—Samuel Waddington in Academy.

sugar; stir until thoroughly
dissolved; strain and set on ice to harden.
Serve With whipped cream.
Coffee Cake.—Half a cupful of butter,
oue oupful of brown sugar, one oupful of

Coffee Bavarian Cream—Half a box of
gelatine, haif a cupful of cold water, one
quart of cream, one cupful of sugar, one
tablespoonful of vanilla, half a oupful of

a

a

gg and its shell and shake
11 the kernels are coated. Dry thorough] y and pack in
Housecans.—Good
1 :eeping.

coffee aud

Newspapers interview them, and
the name of the hotel where they
frizzled up bit of an infinitesimal chicken
are staying. Little tadpoles in the politi
with half a teaspoonful of molasses, ono cupful of clear, strong cofcal pond carry their gripsacks to whore pie servo
beans be called
quenelles de vol- fee, oue beaten egg, one and one-lialf teathe big bullfrogs are
The string
croaking.
If the spoonfuls of baking powder, four cupfuls
“sizer” insures such comfort to the great aille a la regenoe or flageolets.
fellow wants regonoe or flageolets,let him of sifted flour, one teaspoonful of mixed
man that I19 returns to the hotol again
and cloves, ono teaspoonful of cinand again until it finally becomes known got them by all means, but let us have mace
ono oupful of currants (well
our ohicken pio and string beans In Engnamon,
as his headquarters.
lish. Then, again, when you want some washed aud dried), one pound of soeded
But some one must pay for what the
fried eel, why not say fried eel? Why be raisins, quarter of a pound of sliced citgreat statesman dees not. This is generof the idiocy of saying you want ron, two teaspoonfuls of brandy. Dredge
ally the newly rich fellow. Tho “sizer” gu iity
accolade d’anguilles?
What can be more the fruit and add fruit and brandy last.
demonstrates his ability by the estimate
and unpatriotio than to call a cup of Bako about an hour in a moderate oven.
he places upon people of this class, There silly
Coffee Ice Cream—One quart of cream,
is probably a popular impression to the chicken broth essence de volaille en tasse?
two cupfuls
Out
the
oue pint of milk, two eggs,
whole
idiotic
Let
fashion!
upon
effect that in all the swell hotels in the
us print our bills
of fares in English.
of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour, one
large cities there is a regular price fixed"
is good enough for us.
Let us saltspoonful of salt, ono tablespoonful of
lor the ocoupaney of each room, depend- English
call pea soup, pea soup and not puree de vanilla, half a cupful of strong black
its
the
floor
it
is
size,
ing upon
on, and
no is.
And when these foreign fellows coffee. Mix together thoroughly half tho
whether it lias pallor and bathroom conon the toadyism of the American
sugar, the flour and the salt, beat the
nections.
There was never a more mis- presume
far as to call even a common eggs aud stir together until smooth, add
taken
The “sizer” determines people so
idea.
bit of roast turkey, our own Yankee the milk, which should have boon scaldwhat you shall pay. His eyes fathom not
diudon a la broche, it Is time to ed, and the rest of tho sugar, and put in
turkey.a
only your pocketbook, but your disposithis French biil of fare business. We tho double boiler and oook about twenty
tion. Many men, especially the newly stop
draw the line on dindon a la broohe for minutes, stirring until smooth and velrich, although they may not know how
roast turkey, we do indeed.”
vety. When quite cool add strained oofto rive at home, like a princely estimate
foe, cream and flavoring. Boat all well
Ten Good Coffee ltecipes.
placed upon their tastes and habits when
together and freeze.
they are
To such as these the
mine.

publish

Cool

beaten
again until

of coffee.

Coffee Jelly—Ono box of gelatine, a
pint of cold water, one nnd a half pints
hot
of
coffee, two
cupfuls of
Soak the gelatine in the pint of
sugar.
cold water half an hour or longer, (long

a

r, having an oily appearance.
1 ittlo and while still warm add

LONDON’S WATER SUPPLY.
rhe Great City Gets an Enormous Flood
of Clear and Filtered Fluid.

1

The whole of greater London, covering
in area of about 630 square miles, is supilieil by these organizations, whose powers
The six
ind districts are defined by law.
Thames companies are allowed to draw a
maximum supply of 120,000,000 gallons a
lay, the East London is allowed to take
13.000. 000 gallons, and the New River
32,600,000 gallons a day from the Lea.
The rest oomes from the chalk wells.
There is also, however, a supplementary
supply drawn by several companies from
the gravel beds by the side of the Thames,
and in times of flood or drought this natural supply is very useful.
The daily total Is about 220,000,000 gallons, or 40 gallons per head. Every drop
of the water is carefully purified, with
For
the exception of that from the wells.
this purpose the companies have 114 filter
beds, covering 117acres. Every company, except the Kent-, has storage reservoirs, in which water is kept in readiness
There are storage reser
for emergencies.
voirs for unfiltered water, covering 474 'A
and holding 1,980,000,000 gallons,
and 60 filtered water rcsorvolrs, holding
217.000. 000 gallons—that is to say, if every
source of supply were cut off, London
would have enough water iu store for little
acres

than a week.
The pumping operations represent ar.
a cupful of milk.
The
of force.
enormous expenditure
Soak the gelatine two hours in cold
Southwark company, for instance, pumps
water, set the oream in a pan of cracked 12.000. 000 gallons every day a distance of
Boil the milk, in which
ico and whip.
18 miles to Nuuhead, with a rise of 216
the sugar has been dissolved, in a double
feet, for distribution thence to the other
The pipes, too, arc
boilor, and add the gelatine. Stir until parts of the district.
in size, some of the tundissolved, add the coffee and vanilla, often euormous
nels being 0 feet in diameter. As for the
strain, and put the dish in a pan of ice
length, there are in all London 5,000 mile:
until
water stirring occasionally
it is
of water pipes, on which there are some
thoroughy cold and commences to thick- 27,625 hydrants. It is hard to gain from
mere figures an adequate conception of tilt
en, then stir in lighty the whipped cream
and wiien quite stiff pour into tho molds exteut of London’s water supply, but the
enormous stream of water flows steadily
wet in cold water.
into the houses—over 800,000 of themHow to Roast 11..—Place a small quanday after day, carefully filtered and puri
in
a spider on the range and
coffee
of
tity
fled, and the. system contrasts curiously
Then cover
shako and stir until yellow
with the old New Kivov water carts and
the
aud
heat,
keep shake--1 Chelsea’s wooden pipes.—Chambers’ Jourit, increasing
until the kernels are a rich ohestuut / cl- nal.
more

An

Interesting

Mexican

of a
Tetxtcingo
euphonious
village of 1,000 inhabitants, in the distriot
of Morelos, state of Morelos, which has
preserved the customs and the language of
its founders, who settled there in the remote past.
The inhabitants are all Indians of the purest Mexican or Aztec
blood.
They scorn the idea of intermixture or intermarriage with any other race.
Their boast is that they are pure Mexicans.
They all speak the native language. A
few understand Spanish, but the great
majority do not know one word of it.
The men wear their hair long and plaited in a tail like a Chinaman.
They wear
short pants, like those used by bathers,
made of deerskin or of ootton woven by
their women.
The shirt, or body dress,
is made of cotton cloth, also woven at
home. The women dress entirely in homespun material and never comb their hair,
which they wear rolled up in a ball on the
top of the head, and over it they put a
jicara made from a common gourd. They
live upon corn and fruits and the flesh of
animals and birds trapped in the forests
and hills.
They consume nothing whatever that is imported, and they support
themselves entirely by their native productions. Governor Alarcon of the state
of Morelos told a Herald representative
that robberies are totally unknown in the
village.—Mexican Herald.
name

Social Equality Rules.
men are remanded to a situation where personal worth has sway, social equality reappears among them.
In
danger of any kind, in times of great hardin
of
ship,
periods
struggle or suspense,
in moments of patriotic emotion, equality
characterizes
again
life, and one man is as
good as another. In new countries, whert
people live in the need of neighborhood
and kindliness, equality is the rule; they
laugh at the notion of anything else. That
is the reason why equality was so long the
ideal of America, for here we were everywhere emancipated from the old classifications by tho necessity which knows no etiquette. We were forced to simplify ourselves. The new world, while it was new,
had no use for the distinctions and differences of an older
civility, and the easterner, even now, when he goes west finds a
whole seotion Incredulous
claims whioh
his own sophistication tias admitted.—
From “Equality as the Basis of Good Society,” by W. D. Howells, in Century.

Whenever

Real Excitement.

“Yes,”

said the meek looking man,
“I’ve no doubt you’ve had some great
hunting experiences in the west.”
“I have, indeed!”

“Buffalo hunting”—
“Sure!”
“And bear hunting”—

“Of course!”
‘Well, you just come around and let
my wife take you house hunting and bar
gain hunting with her. Then you’ll begir
to know what excitement
is.”—Washington Star.
Busy.
say, Poorpeigh, how is il
you have not paid that bill of mine?
Poorpeigh—My dear fellow, I have bee’i
so
busy on that new book of mine that 1
had forgotten all about it.
Too

Snipleigh—I

Snipleigh—What are you writing?
Poorpeigh— t-aatlgo on memory.—Al-

bany Stnta,

—_

GRATEFUL-COMFORTiNG

Village.

is the

EPPS’S

COCOA Christmas: Music
FOR 1895.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern tne operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dismaladies are floating
ease. Hundreds of subtle
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keepwell
with
fortified
pure blood and a
ng ourselves
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

ANTHEMS,

CAROLS,

fioint.

SACRED

SOLOS,

Sunday School Concert
Exercises,

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic
Chemists.
London, England.
octltu.sat&w6m

Sacred Christmas Can-

messenger’s Notice.

tatas,

WE GOT 'EM
Glasses that will fit you.

gold frames,

In
“
“

sliver frames,

steel

“

Offica of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, Nov. 29th,

Secular

A. D. 1895.

vency

FREE OF CHARCE
trouble.

estate of

CRESSEY JONES & ALLEN’S

LEWIS H, EATON, of Portland,
Insolvent
Debtor,
adjudged to be an
on petition of said Debtor, which Detition was
filed on the 27th day of November, A. D. 1895,
to which date interest on claims is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and
the
Debtor
transfer
and
delivery of any property by him are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Drove
their
Debtor
to
debts
and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 16th dav of
December. A. D. 1895, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
nov30&dec7

IJ1HE

NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION.
Is reached in forty-eigut hours from New York.
by the elegant steamers ol the Queuec S. S. Co..
sailing weekly. The situation ot these Islands
renders FROST
south of the Gulf stream
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation
MALARIA.
PREVENTS
Highest class
passenger steamers are dispatched every ten
days for Santa Cruz, and the principal West,
India Islands, affording a charming tropical
trip at a cost of about four dollars per day.
For particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN. Sec’y, Quebec. Canada,
THOS. COOK & SONS. Ageuts. 332 Washington St.. Boston Mass..
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO. Agts., 39 Broadway, N. V.

oct27

lawl3wS3

Congress

nov26eodtf

Myopia, Hy*promotro»
pia, Presbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.

Portland,

Maine.

--

aug22

PORTLAND

dtf

FRATERNITY.
Have you seen the

Opens November 25th Washington Design
Heading Room open every evening and in
Sterling Sliver P
Clashes, if desired, in
day afternoon.

Spring St

75

“/

°

ud

Heading. Writng, etc; Olub for debate and
classes
study of Parliamentary Practice;
in cooking and sewing; Amusement Rooms.
or
House
to
E. C
at
Fraternity
Applv
JORDAN, President, 171 Danforth b»«.
TTSlca
nov23

want

&
Jeweler

We will be pleased

to

Who

be

tht

„
Come*

**,»„, ***«,*.

to show you.

I
i

I
I
;

FLORIDA

DIAMONDS,
Watches, Jewelry,

—AND THE—

SILVERWARE

ATLANTA FAIR.

BEST
and
CHEAPEST
KOOTE. including all expenses. Call or send for prices and family 11lustrated advertising.
,T. A. Flanders, E. Agt, T. G. Eger, T. M.
aoi Wash’ll St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green. N.Y.
TS&T4 mo
oct3
Pivnc
ULIUC

riUIE annual meeting of the stockholders
JL of the Portland National Bank of Portland, for the election of directors for the
any
ensuing year and the transaction of
legally ho
other business that may
presented, will be held at their banking house
1896,
on Tuesday, the 14tb day of January,
at 1U o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
dectidtd
Portland, I)ecember*6, 1895.

fllHE annual meeting of this corporation
JL will he held on Friday December 13,
1895, at four o’clock in the afternoon at the
otitice of the corporation, Room No. 0, of the
City Building, Portland, Me., for the purpose of electing such officers as are
provided by the by-laws,
electing associate
members, and trnnsuiH ing any other business that may be required by the by-laws of
the corporation.
Dated at Portland tills December 5th, 1895.
CELIA M. PA 1 TEN, Clerk.
decOdtd

MAINSPRINGS

I 573 Congress St,,
Watch, Cloch
Jewelry Repairing.
Fine

and

j WOOD

75c.

McKENNKY.the
jaul8»l*.f

CATES|

jeweler,

Choice Cut Glass,

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to ;
Warranted Mainspring and ]
all others, only 75c.

<ve&tiing, £l.50. Gleaning. #1.00.
V atchinaker, Monument Square.

WILLIS Al

and

MNP
Line

Associated Charities of Portland.

A nu line of
Ladles’ and Gents’ Diamond Rings
in the latest styles ol settiugs.
My prices are
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
$10.00 to f30ik
McKJLNIsEY, the Jeweler, Mouu*
meat Square
junlldtf

or

your

E. S. PENDEXTER,
561 Congress St.

Streets.

Portland “National Bank.

mAB 0COIVI3S3.

opia

MUSIC HOUSE,
538

OF

BERMUDA

what

matter

no

ade.

issued out of the Court of Insolvency
County of Cumberland, against the

was

for said

Cantatas.

Mall orders promptly filled.
Large stock of Pianos for the Christmas

mHlS is to give Dotice that on the 27th day of
JL November, A. D. 1895. a warrant in insol-

frames,

fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
Portland
and
we
fit
them

MANTELS
and TILING.

Largest and finest stock.

Low-

est Prices.

w.

a.

octr._Foot of

TTlle n,

Preble Street.dtg

REWARD!

-

$500

For the arrest and eonyiction of the
who assaulted John 11. Doyle,
parties
in a saloon on India street, m or abwi
the 17th day of iSeptember.
nov28dlmo*

JAMES DOYLE.

VtCtotTvol.

FUNNY FOLKS.

ALL WRAPPED IN FUR,

k_MiSCELLANi: OUS.__

❖

Saved Once From a
Watery Grav*
by a Companion.
However poor the Lincoln home
may
have been, It affected the new child but
robust
He
was
and
little.
active, and life
is full of interest to the child
happy enough
to be born in the country. He had several
There
was
his
companions.
sister
He Was

It Is Seen Everywhere and Is Of

The inventor of the term

W

^

EieefTea
the great

was

Baron Justus

<§>

Kinds.

von

Liebig, a
Even Bouneta Are Made of It—It Is Also

^k

Used

4 Liebig
4
♦ COMPANY’S I

as

TSpecial Correspondence.]
New York, Nov. 12.—I verily believe
that every woman’s ideas are now clothed
with fur, and smothered in some sort of a
covering rnade^f the belongings of some
unfortunate animal, for those who haven’t
got furs on are going to buy them or are
looking with longing eyes and futile yearnings at those displays in the windows.
There are furs everywhere and on everything. Bauds are placed around the bottoms of dresses and coats and wraps are
lined, bound, trimmed and garnished with
fur wherever it can be fastened on.
Bon-

An /EOUAN
Will enable you to have music in your home a
any and all times, without the aid of a musi
cian.
it can be used by every member of
thi
family, as the operation of playing it is st
simple that it can he learned by anyone with <
few days’ practice.
it is not a mechanical instrument, but b
capable of the tpost delicate shaaiugs of tempo
and expression.
Any piece g£ mu»iq can be obtained for tbs
j&ollan, bus it is coslpned for and particnlarh
adapted to tlip higbost grades of classical ana
AU the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
and Beethoven Symphonies,
together with
works from all the masters, are arranged foi
the A’olian, and are played by it with wonderfu! orchestral effect.
The tone of the /liolian is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, lesembling, more than anything else,
a small orchestra, with the different parts.
On exhibition dailv front 9 to 5. Call ami
bear it.

1%.
■

|
-_“Lif*
|\

The II. STE1NERT & SONS GO.,

517 Congress Street,
dtf

nc

mf\!l

na

UTAt.fiocf.

fnra

tth

have.

.g

Quite a novelty consists in the arrangement of the bordering of sleeves.
There
•
•
was a coat of light whipcord.
The collar
•
laid flat, and there ware very wide revers,
ending in a band of fur at the left side
•••*. ■
reaching to the bottom of the garment.
A person who docs somejaSgj
The sleeves were bishop shape, with a flardifferent
thing radically
ing fall below the wrists. There was a
from his fellow-men is
band of fur around this two inches wide
Usually dubbed a “crank.” §&£
on the upper portion of the arm and widwho
w^ant
their
People
ening out to four inches at the lower part.
printing different from $£%
A muff of the same fur marten was worn.
the
There was a oollar, or perhaps I should
ordinary every-day
kind we are certain to
call it a boa. This was of pine marten.
“Whether
please.
you are
The portion that went around the neck
'*
a ** crank
or not, try us.
was about six inches wide, until it crossed
SSh<;
^
in front, where it narrowed down to three,
txaf
Yr>±~
a ft
a
and then it widened again to where two
%
heads were set.
On each end directly below each head hung three bushy tails. The
effect was extremely pleasing.
*
*
Sealskin, on account of its costliness
and scarcity, is naturally the one fur most
desired. I was told by one fur dealer that
he had made over more old sealskin garments this year than he ever did before,
To the holders of Portland Atlileti
and be added that some of them were sc
Club Bonds.
old they were not worth the trouble and
Portland, Me.. Dec. 3d. 1896.
expense. By that I think that women had
Proposals for the sale, to th
of Bonds of
Trutees,
the
Portlani [ better take special pains with their sealAthletic Club, to an amount sufficient toabtorl
skin garments, for they may never get
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars, will be re
others.
Sealskin Louis XVI cutaway
ceived by the undersianed, until SATURDAY
ooats are very stylish just now. The front
December 14th. 18y6, at twelve (12) o’cloel
m, The proposals must state the denominatioi i of the coat buttons elosely, with seal covof each Bonn or Bonds ofiered. and the lowes
ered buttons. One, the one now undet
net price.
disoussion, had wide lapels of black astraWe reserve the right to reject any or all offers
or to accept a part ot any lot.
khan, but a round collar of seal. The gigot
Wm.. H. MOULTON, Trustee.
Adkress,
sleeves were of sealskin, with cuffs of
P. O. Box 466, City
astrakhan.
The skirt of the coat had a
lie c4dl0t
deep border of the astrakhan, which was
of the quality they call moire.
Among the beautiful new winter wraps
I saw one of heavy black corded faille,
made extremely full and reaching below
the waist.
This was stiffened and quite
warmly lined. Over the shoulders to a
point in the baok and down the front was
a collar of sealskin.
This was treated exOn and after ^MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 189£
trains will run as follows:
actly as if it were of velvet and had a narrow jet bordering, and starting frpm that
LEAVE.
was a full
kDife plaiting of the silk.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15. 7.55 a. m
Around the neck was a gauffered puffed
1.10,1.30. 5.20 p. m.
Fot Gorham and Berlin, 7.65a.m.. 1 30 and
ruche of the silk, and a stole plaiting of
5,20 p. m.
the silk, in lieu of lace or ribbon.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. h}., and 1.80 p. m
Montreal
For
and Chicago, 7.56 a. hi., and
Biaok fox is another favorite fur of the
inP
season.
_%JK»
Persian lamb is used for everyFor Quibes, 1.30 p. m.
_A.
__r_LI_l.l__L_
.....

•*««
I
CWKS! W

8

tf

Testimonial*

nets are made of it, though in our climate
Of course muffs
it is rather too warm.
are made of fur. All sorts of coats, jackets
and wraps have as many different styles
of collars, revers and lapels, and it is easier
now to mention the garments without fur
trimming than those with it.
In fur everything goes, from the royal
ermine and bahle to the poor little Persian
lambkin that never saw the light, and the
plebeian muskrat. Coons are quite aristocratic and skunks afford one of the most

C.McCOULDRIC,Mgr.

iCRTlOTipiS

A

WIPTEP. COSTUMES.

Sole New EDgland Representatives for tin
^teinway, Hardman. Galbler, Bacon, anc
btlier First Class Pianos.

octlC

Wraps—Making Over Furs.

■

“Once more, praise to heaven,” cried
Joan of Arc, “the English are put to
rout. I am full weary, for I have fought
much since daybreak.
My new suit of
bifurcated armor is a treasure. I certainly could never have driven the British butchers back had I been hampered
by my old skirts. Steel bloomers fear me
every time, I say. ”—Referee.

^

A

>>)£

Reju Venator.

$0

I

T^«t©n

i

i

1

SEALED

GRAND

TRUNK

(Mem: There’s
and

a

baby in the house
bottle of milk has been placed to
a

cool.)

Fair

Flay.

-ei-—

agant garments.

From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
sy.so

Frori

c.iu. 0.4.0 hdu o.ssu

Island

Pond.

p.

Berlin

Plucked beaver is used
as binding, and so is
undyed sealskin.
Racooon skins are plucked free of the long
hairs and clipped closely enough to. look
like beaver, and it takes an expert to tell
them apa»t.
Coons are plentmil and
beavers almoct exterminated, so why
should they not take the place of the more
expensive fur? Chinchilla is not a pretty
The hairs are too short and too close
fur.
togrther, and the color, as a general thing,
is not so very pretty, but just now it is

and

m..

m.

and

Gorham.

8-25. mm-.12.15 and 5. 30 p.m.
Fr(toi Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

l>. is.
From Quebec, 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleening Cars on Right
{raids and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, ARD DEPOT AT FOOT OF IRDlI
SiliEhi.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager
Portland. Nov. 18tli. 1895.
dtf

fashionable.
Eton jaokets in Persian lamb

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

DeilgMfu!

and

The

Comment by Referee—Youse felleys
makes me tired. This ain’t no waltz
quadrille, and I ain’t callin no fancy
figures neither. If you don’t fight
sqnarer, I’ll chew both of you. --JLife.
_

Too I. on a-

are

very
much in favor for young ladies who walk
much. They often have lapels and collars

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Invigorating Sea Trip.

--—-

International

Steamship

Co.

FOR

Esslport, Lubea

Lady—If yon will

Calais. SLulm, Si. 8., Halifax, N.S.

Arrangement.

On and after Nov. 18th, aud aatll further
notire, the steamers of this IJao ieay# Railv oad
Portland.
Wfeal’f,
Moo day
aoc
Thursday as 5 p. m.. fer Easipoyt, ],ubec
ami St. Jobi, v.ita
the ahovft '•annecfcioiu
] •:i:;rn;;ig—.^?ava
St John, Lubeu and Easttor;

to
1

delivery,
graph.

on

Aftdrer.'e. N. ML.

Winter

Marne

Through

day*.
tickets

desmiatioiL

issued and

baggage

Freight received

checked

up to 4.00

m-

For Ticket aud Staterooms, apply at the
3
Tico ticket Office, Monument Square
•■; >r other iuftnrdatiou at Company’* Office,
•iioad Whar*, foot oi StfWte street,
a j >2 9 dtf
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Mae.

send the

parcel

at

Once, I shall bo ever indebted to you.
Tradesman—But our terms are cash

Hffl all parts of New Branswi'**, J?*ya Scot**, PrX»ce Edward IMatcl, aiid Gap© Breton. fee favorite route to Campomelic au-.

madam.—Sheffield Tele-

Modified Convict ion

BUB NOVELTIES.
Of sealskin. In
fact, I think that every
kind of fur is sufficiently
stylish now to
wear, so that it is used, when employed as
trimming, with discretion and taste. It
Is easy to overload a
garmont with fur
trimming, and the least little edge glvos a
dress or coat a warm and
wintry appearance.
Ladies can make over their furs, if
at all clever, by
remembering two rules.
The fur must be out with a knife on the
back and never with scissors.
Ti/.e seams
are to be loosely overhanded and then
laid,
fur down, o_* a table, and the seams web
and pressed flat by rubbing a shell or
some other hard but smooth surface over
it UDtil the sc-am is perfectly flat. It will
not show that there has been a seam on.
the outside.
The lining cun be sewed in
| easily by noting how it was done before
; and “following copy

1

Olive Harter.

Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Through

This Department.

We Ijave made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
tho Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on
it,
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for
etc.
Without
mailing,^handling,
he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

i

young Lincoln had seen the
day before. The creek was swoilon by a
recent rain, and in crossing on tho narrow
footlog Abe fell in. Neither of us could
swim. I got a long pole and held it out to
Abe, who grabbed it. Then I pulled him

partridges

oct22dtf

Will leave East Boothbay Monday
m. tor Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a.
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So.
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a.
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a.
a.

I

892—FAUSTINA MANTLE.
Sizes,
This

Medium and

popular

Large.

wrap has some novel feat-

this design with any preferred style of
rimming. Some of the popualr combinations are hunter’s green velvet with

Boothbay

Touching

Harbor.

Islaliu.

at

7.15

Bristol,
Squirrel
for

ni.

Island,

Bristol

for

m.

a

speoial bicycle

Sunday.”
“Why, only a few Sundays ago

you

denouncing

the

next

preached

a

sermon

Wheel.

“Yes,

but since then

nearly every one

has bought 011,9.

’—fyjjfri.

Landing.

in.

Bath, Boothbay Harbor

and

CHAS. R. LEWIS,

Treasurer.
dtf

STEAMBOAT CO.

FREEPORT

Sept. 23d will leave PortCOMMENCING
s'
land Pier lor Falmouth, Consent, LittleGreat
and Bustin’s Ir'ands
Cheheague
john’s,
Woll’s Point and
Freeport at 2.00 p. m.

RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00

for

Portland.

sep9dtf

a

month.

4.15 p.

New York.
Berwick Sun-

days only.

Scarboro
fiConnects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,

Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
je21dtf

Wiscasset&Quebec Railroad

Co

and 2. 57 p.m.

J. P TUCKER. Supt
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.

may 18

dSmos

Portland & Worcester Line

J. P.

a.m.

BAXERT.

STATION FOOT

R.

pu

STREET.

OFJ>KEBLE

October 6, 1895.
Portland;
Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Neman, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
in. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester,, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springy ale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
On

and

after Sunday.
trains will Lean

4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12.301
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
and
m„
12.30.
4.25,
3.00.
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m, train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction With
"Heoiac
Tunnel
Route” for tile West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
Now York All Rail Via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
a! 1.30 D. m.; from Rochester at S.30 a. m.,
and
5.45 p.
m.:
1.30
from Gorham
at
6.40, 8.30 and 10.50 a.
m., 1.30,
and
6.45
m.
4.15,3
p.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Ml

i. W. PETERS, SupL

£2 ie‘29

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

TUB NEW

AND

PALATIA L STEAMERS

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
bevond.

A WARM COAT.

cloth. The shoulder oape can be f»oed
with the plain cloth out an inch smaller

_

than the pattern and stitched to it, or
there can be two capes, the under one of
bouole cloth and the upper one of plain
cloth. They should be bound together
around the neok, and, whether in one or

896—BRIM COAT*

two capes, be hooked to the coat under
the e<Jge of the turn-down collar. Serge,

oheviot, kersey, and
cloaking materials

any
may

of the popular
be chosen for

this model.
A special illustration and full directions
about the pattern will be found in the

envelope

in whioh it is enclosed.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1.1835.

ALLAN

LINE

Royal mail Steamships.
Liverpool,
Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service
From

From
From
Steamship*
Portland Halifax.
Numidiau.
28 Nov. 30 Nov
21
LaurenUan.
12 Dbc.
11 Dec
6 Dee.
Mongolian.
26
28
19
Numldian.
9 Jan.
11 Jan
2 Jan.
Laurentian,
23
25
‘steamers sail from Portland about t p.m. on
Thursdays alter arrival of ail trains due at
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, S60 to $60
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return,
$65.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, l.ondon or Glasgow, $16.

Liverpool,
7 Nov.

STATE LINE { teTSS&gg£Une

New York and Glasgow via
Londonderry.
Cabin, 8io and upwards. Return, 880 and

upwards.

Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steerage 825.50; intermedito P. McGowan and H. G.
Si ARK, Portland; H. & a. ALLAN.
Boston,
or to H & A. ALLAN. General
Agents, No.
1 Inda St,, Portland. Me.

One Demorest Pattern.

DOHIINION

•---

Koyal

Fill In below, the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents iu stamps or silver, to pay for mailin” nanrilini etc
s,™ ra
give yoarrmme and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes’that is *printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDBESS;

1895

28

i,ec*
______

Steamships

Winter liates

____

Scotsman
Vancouver
Labrador
Scotsman
Vancouver
Labrador
Scotsman

J2
2b
y

Feb.

b
20

Vancouver

paporWffii$hth.0*™’Ssftl’teTceutl'^”

Labrador
./J
^_Scotsman

APnl

may b° PUbliShetl ia tblS

‘l

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers
Readers will pleas* bear in mind that all orders forpatterns are transmitted to New York and
filled there. A few days delay Is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
uie
order reaches us before making a complaint.
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the great vegetable specific, has been curing children
for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectual medicine ever
prepared for all stomach disorders
of children or adults. 36c. at all druggists or by mail.
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
Treatment of 'l'api worms a /Specialty. Particulars free,

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.,

AUBURN,

ME.

gusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Moulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danviile Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Falls, Rumiord Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kincliuld.
Phillips
Oaklaud, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
i.

iu.

rut

uacjiun.

m

uuswiux,

ah-

gusta, Bath, Kocklaud and ail stations 09
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervtlle, skovrhegan, Belfast. Dover and Fexoroft. Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vapceporo.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wooostock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Kluge & Quebec, St. Jahusbury, Montreal and Chicago.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Wnterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Boland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath, Koekland. Lewiston. Augusta, V.rervHla
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Va1boro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroos 00k County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but doc
not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrofi or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY
7.20

TRAINS.

paper tram for

Brunswick, An
gustii, Watervilie and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Fall*.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv* lie, ana
Bangor.
11.00 p. ua., Night Express with sleeping
cars for ah points.
a.

in.,

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

abrador

on
m.

this voyage will sail

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

April
ou

19
2
16
30
13
27
12
26
9
23

Wedues

day at 1 p.
Steauiers sail from Portland about 1 p. in. on
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at
Portland at noon.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

.

LmnmwiamaiininmnnnainnmuwwtfVVWysrVWW^^'w WTVWIVVVWWVV0

IC0~

CUSTOM HOUSE WHERE. PORTLAND, ME.
Table, in Effect Nov, 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Is:and, 5.45. 6.40, 8, a m,. 2.15 and
6.10 p. Hi.
For Lit tie and Great Diamond,
Trelethens and Long Island. 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GOD 1TSG, General Manager.
nov25dtf

Winter Time

j
|
]

ford

Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. (Jcnway and Fryeburg 4.40
RockWatervilie,
in.;
Skowhegan,
land 5 25 p. m.; St. John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Rangor
5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago
all
White
and Montreal aud
Mountain
points. 3.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R.f

p.

Bangor,

Bar

Harbor,

Rockland

1.40

a.

m.:

Halifax. St. John. Bangor Watervllio
and Augusta. 5.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
oct4
dtf
expiess

REDUCED RATES.

Cabin—Portland to Liverpool. $50, SCO and
$70
Return, $100, $110 aud $130.
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Londonderry,

Glasgow or Belfast. $30. Return, $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $16.
Fp1* further particulars, apply to II. G.
STARR, 2 1-2 Union wharf; T. P. McGOWAN,
418 Congress street; J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
CO.. General Agents, foot of India Street,
Portland, Me.
nov20dtf

gllUUIUUHlIIIIIIJIJII

1

1896

Montreal, Chicago, SB Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
Sailing Dates.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
From Liverpool.
8.30
a. m.; Watervilie,
Augusta and Bath,
From Portland
steamer]
8.35a.m.; M&ltawamkeag,Bailor and Kocklaud
Nov.
^Labrador
Dec. ~4T 12.25; Kiugfieid,
In
Phillips, Farmington, Kum-

_______

Size
I
Desired. J

Mail

LINE.

In
liffec! November 3, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations named below aud interSquare,
mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegau, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, KUmford Falls,
Lewlstou,
Livermore Fails, Farmington, Phillips. Rangeley, Oaklaud and Waterville.
8.45 a. m. Far Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St Johusbury, Sherbrooke,

Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Number of 1
Tattern.
)_

2

Take the I’KESS, 60c

South and West
(Connects with Sound Lines for
•Western Division from North

SALACIA. PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

oct29

traveling bj

She—It takes two hours to dock an
ocean steamer.
He—So? My boss can dock me in twe
minutes.—Detroit Free Press.

m„

a.

a. m.

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
President.

J

At the

Arrive in Boston, 0.58

m.

Leave Boston ior Portland, *9.00 a.
7.00 p. IP,
{Does not run Mondays.
tConntete with Kail Lines for New York,

aug31dtf

laud about 1.30 p.
Fare, $i.oo to

considerably over 6,600,000, which woul(
give one pill per week to every man, worn
an and child of the population.
Takinj
the average pill to weigh three
grains, thi
year's supply for the United King’don
would weigh not less than 178 tons o;
enough to fill 36 ordinary wagons am !
making a trainload whloh would requiri
two powerful engines to
pull_Lomloi

—Pearson’s Weekly.
“I think I will have

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
For

Ou and after Nov., 4th 1895. Trains wil
leave AViscassett for Albion and way stations a
9.IS a. m. and 3. 65 p. m.. arriving in China a
12.00 a.m* and 6.56 p. m.
Returning trains leave Albion at G.00 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wlscassett at 9,05

Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFKED BACK, manager.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays attain
Popham Beach at 10 a. m„ Bath at 1* m.
Boothbay Harbor at 2.30 p. m. Arriving at
Wiscassett about 3.30 p, m., connecting wiili
the 8.65 p. m. train on the Wiscassett Si Quebec
K. R.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
Boothbay Harbor at 8 a. m., Bath at 10 a. m
Popham Beach at 11 a. m. Arriving at Port-

John Soil and HU Fills,
Between 6,000,000 and 7,000,000
pills o I
one kind or another are estimated to b
oonsumed
the
in
United
daily
Kingdom
The estimates are based on the actual dail’
sales by druggists of ordinary pills,
pre
scription pills and patent mediolno pills
The average of these estimates, whicl
same in from all parts of the
country
sliowcd that the daily consumption wa

was

EASTERN DIVISIONFrom Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
118.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wollboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury. Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12,00, 19.00 a. m.; 612.55,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9,00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.

Friday, leave Boothbay

STEAMER

Violins are adapted for the use of lef
Sices (or 8 and 10 Tears.
handed players by reversing the order o
the strings and the location of the has
bouole doth is ths fabric of this
Rough
bar rind sounding post. Some left hand
without
very oomfortablo coat, whioh,
ed violinists, however, play upon instru
having great weight, Is
exceedingly
rneuts with the strings arranged in th
warm.
It is in rodlngote shape in the
usual manner.
There are no leff handed pianos. Gui baok, and a doable box-plait in the midtars are made left handed simply by re dle seam
gives graceful fullness to the
versing the strings. With the banjo it i skirt. The revers are faced with plain
necessary also to change the form of th
neck on aooount of the short string.
Lef
handed flutes are made, the location of th
keyholes and keys being changed to th
opposite side ef the fluto. There are mad
left handed cornets, and occasionally I
larger brass instrument, which are so con
Btruotad as to bring the pistons as con
veuient to the player as they are to th
right handed player in the instrument a
ordinarily made.
The proportion of musical instrument
made left handed is extremely
small, ver
Entitling the Holder to
much loss than 1 per cent.—New York Sun

Ills lordship

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
stations, 1,00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.*'5 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston ior Portland. 3.45 a. m.

and way

for

m.

Squirrel

at

whioh increase its warmth and com- Persian lamb, and blaok with chinchilla,
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
fort. This is a waietooat front cut in and sometimes the yoke and wai o it
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
one with the yoke, whioh proteots the are made entirely of fur.
A special Illustration and full ciiieoWiscassett.
chest perfectly, yet the effect is the same
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29tli, the new
as of any cape, and there is no conflne- tlons about the pattern will be found on
and fast
ment of the arm* The oape has a twaep the envelope in which H Is enolosed.

Musicians.

rail and tendered a “fiver” to the
bookint
clerk for a ticket to Glasgow.
“Put your name on it,” said the
youth.
And Lord Glasgow indorsod it
as re
quested and handed the note back.
“Here! Hi, you old idiot!” cried th<
clerk. “I want to know who
you are anc
not v,rhere you’re going to.
We dare not print Lord Glasgow’s
renlv

4.16 p. m.

ill.

ures

In addition to the daybook my frien
keeps a “ledger of Ideas.” Into this ar
transferred all such matters as are like!
to be needed for future reference, like ati
dresses, suggestions in connection wit]
his business, all grouped, in such a wa;
that they can be turned?to in a moment
When a matter has been disposed of,
pencil mark is drawn through it, and tha
ends it exoept that it serves asamemoran
dum of the fact and the period of tim
when entered, for these items are divide' i
by date lines indicating the period whe: i
entered.—Minneapolis Tribune.

Glasgow.

in the

Boston, p. m. From
Pine Street Whart Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Passage *10.00.
Iionml TripSIS.OO.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. VYING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

Steamer Enterprise

of nearly four and a half yards. The
fabric used in the illustration is a rioh
velvet and satin brocade in shades of
chestnut brown with black, and the trimming is wolverine fur. Any of the popular oloaking materials may be chosen for

R.

WESTERN DIVISION.

p.

A Daybook and Ledger of Idea*.
One of the greatest elements In success
ful business management is method. Th
judgment of a rich and a poor man is no
so widely apart as their wealth.
Besides
often the smarter Is the poorer busines
man.
'i'he whole world of commerce d«
pends upon the practice of bookkeeping
and all that bookkeeping is can be reducei
to this: A record of business transaction
kept so that they can be readily groupei
and understood as a concrete whole. Book
keoping is usually oonflned to a reoord o
money transactions. A friend of mino oar
ries the method still further.
He keep
books for his ideas and the informatioi
picked up at odd moments. In his ves
pocket he carries a little book which h
calls his daybook.
In that he record
everything he wishes to remember, whethe
it is so buy a bottle of liquid glue to mem
his little girl’s doll or a social engagemen
for the following week. Everything goe
Into the daybook from the name of a mai
who wants a job to a scheme to make
million that may go flitting through hi

Glasgow asid the Ticket Clerk.
Here Is an anecdote of the
late Lore

sermon

Wednesday
Saturday.
Philadelphia
Wednesday
and Saturday.
8
Wharf,

After Monday, Sept. S,

I SMART WRAP.

R.

1803.

From Boston

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

/

20,

BOSTONAND PHILADELPHIA.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

ashore. Ho was almost dead, and I was
badly soarod. I roiled and pounded him
Then I got him by th<
in good earnest.
arms and shook him, the water meanwhile
pouring out of his month. By this means
I succeeded in bringing him to, and he
was soon all right.
“Then a new difficulty confronted us
If our mothers discovered our wet clothes
they would whip us. Tills we dreadec
from experience, and determined to avoie
it. It was June, the sun was very warm
and we soon dried our olothing by spread
ing it on the rocks about us. We promisee
never to tell the story, and I never men
tioned the incident to any one until afte:
Lincoln s tragic end.
“Abraham Lincoln had a sister. He
name was Sallie, and she was a very prett;
girl. She went to school when she could
which was not often.
“Yes, if you must know, Sallie Lincoli
was my sweetheart.
She was about m;
age. I loved her and claimed her, as boy 1
do. I suppose that was one reason for m;
warm regard for Abe.
When the Lincoli
family moved to Indiana, I was prevents i
by circumstances from bidding goodby t
either of the children. And I never sav
them again.”—Ida M. TarbelS in Me
Clure’s Magazine.

Standard.

In Effwi October

Trams leave Portland. Union station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
in.*, Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. in.,
3.30. 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
b.4o a. m. calling at
6.20, p. m. ; KenneHarpswell and inter- 12.40, 3.30, 6.15,
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 0.15 bnnk, 7.00.
8.40. a. m„ 12.40. 8.30, 6.15,
б.
20
a
Weils
p.m.;
Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
ISAIAH DANIELS,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick. {3.45, 7.00,8.40,
oot5dtf
Gen’l Manager
a. ni., 12.40,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebnnkl>ort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40.3.30.6.16 p.m.; Rochester. Furmlngton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a, m.. 12.40, 8.30 D. m.;
Wolf boro,
3.30 p.
Worcester
(via
in.;
Somersworth and Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.:
a.
Manchester,
7.00
3.30
m..
direct steamship line.
Concord,
p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell. 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.40, 3 80 p.
“>■ Exeter, Boston, +3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. m„
and
every
612.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 17.26,
30.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m.
Leave
From
every
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,

Mass.

Coupon Pattern Order,

Steamships Manhattan and Cottace
City have Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliursdays anil Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
F;l^to New York, one way, §4.00; Round
trip */.oo.
J. B. COYLE. Manager
nv2-dtf
f F. LISCOME. General AgeuL

T'i*

The Latest

that I once savi» Abraham Lincoln’s life
is true, but it is not correct as generally
related.
“Abraham Lincoln and I had been going to school together for a year or more
and had become greatly attached to each
Then school disbanded on account
other.
of there being so few scholars, and we did
not see each other much for a long while.
One Sunday my mother visited the Lincolns, and I was taken along. Abe and 1
played around all day. Finally we concluded to cross the creek to hunt for some

For Left Handed

Boston & Maine

Beeinning November 5tli, steamer Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily. Sundays excepted:
lior Long,
and' t.hebeague
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Urr’s islands, ^.OC
P* ?*•.,,11 or Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Heturn for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island

head.

First Weary Wanderer—Well, Jim.
my, an how does it taste?
Second Weary Wanderer (in ecstasy)
—Don’t speak ter me, Tom; it takes me
back 30 years! (Falls asleep crooning
“I would I wuz a boy agin 1”)—Truth.

RAILWAY.

ARRIVALS.

RAILROADS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

or

Eton Jackets.

♦**«•♦♦♦«►*♦♦♦♦

STEAMERS.

OFFER.

coneag

Nancy,
Sarah—both names are given her—two
there
his
was
a
senior;
years
cousin of his
mother’s, ton years older, Dennis Hanks,
an active and ingenious leader in
sports
and mischief, and there were the neighbors’
of
the
One
latter,
Austin Gollaher,
boys.
still tells with pleasure of how he hunted
coons and ran the woods with
young Lincoln and onoe even saved his life.
Mr.
said
“Yes,”
Gollaher, “the story

Trimming and Emins—Beauti-

ful Winter

% Extract of Beef f

T.

Open to Debatb

All

chemist,

who allowed his signature aiu\
endorsement to be used only by

St,

^OUR PATTERN

LINCOLN AS A BOY.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

Oct. 7,

ISJ5

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30

M. & 1.15

P.M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Canton.
Dixneli and Kumlord Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 anci 5.30 p. m. From
Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and
a.

Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union'
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all poiuls
on P. <& 11. F. U’y.
R. C.

BRADFORD.

L. L. LINCOLN
Febiod4

G.

F. & T. Agt.

Portland, Maine.

Sunarinlendent,

-3,umf«rd Fa.H«.

Maiaf

